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HIVE Ml FROM THE OVSIX THOUSAND FIVE'HUNDREDEII HEIR OF THE CENTURY 
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SQUID AFRICAN IRREGULARSi '
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And There Will Be No Strike-Work Will Go on Today a 
Usual, the Men Being Given an Advance of 

twelve Per Cent—Drummond Miners 
Get a Similar Increase.

;
Î ; . 'i

iRetuni w Nearly Sixty Millions More Than Last 
r—It SGrown Over a Hundred and Fortyx 

MillloiiSince thelLiberal Government 
tVaslPlaced in Power.

Have Been Enlisted in Cape Colony—Military Authorities Are 
Preparing for Contingencies—Guns Landed From the 

Monarch Will Be Taken Up Country—Great 
Reception to Lord Roberts in England.
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PitbXftot»»», Jan. 3-Q 

■I ret urns of the dornie 
Irands of the printer

Drummond miners will also get a silnile 
increase. TOia other Plctoci mines wi 
come to an agreement tomorrow mortmn

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3.—(Special)—The 
at Sprioffliill will go to work tamor-*0—The trade 

all in the 
11 be ready 
ent in the 
Tlie official 
ite trade of 

year 
red with '

$107,733,970, of which nearly $97,000,000 
was Canadian produce. The exports in 
1899 were $99,091,855, which slews an in
crease for the past year of over $8,000,000 
and about the si me amount in imports. 
The valine of free goods imported from 
Great Britain was $13,186,000.

There was a large inercaise in the trade 
with the United States. It grew from 
$138,000,000 to $164,000,000, an increase of 
about $25,000,000. There was imported for 
caiiwuiniptioii $19,844,000 worth. Of this 
amount $56,152,000 was free goods. Tlie 
value of goods entered for consumption 
freon the United States in 1899 was $93,- 
007,000, or all increase of about $16,000,- 
000 for 1900. The exports to tlie United 
Mixtes were over $54,000,000 or about 
$9,000,000 greater titan 1899.

Candada imixorted from Germany during 
the ]>;ist leur $8,700,000 .and exported 
$1,103,600.

Freni Franecc Canada miported $4,401,- 
000 and exported in Canada products 
$1,372,000.

Tliere was a drop of ulxtuit one-half on 
the exportus from Canada to Germany 
an increase of about one million dollars 
in the imports. There was a slight in
crease in the trade with France.

men
row mourning as usual, the management 
having agreed to acceed to their demands 
of an advance of 12 per cent, to take 
effect from January 1st. This will make 

total advance of 22 per cent, within

e
i: '*C

The Local Situation.for i^rcsenitait ion to j| 
early days of the sol 
figures show tirait the ij 
tlhe dominion increase®
1899-1900 by $59,856,023 i 
1898-1899.

The total tikde far 1 
213, as against #381.517, 
imports were $189,622,513 aotot 
$191,891,723 last year, cmitpure 
764,308 imports and $158y80U 
the year previous.

Ill 1896, wlhien the present romment 
itradc of 

so that

the public buildings were illuminated this 
evening. The thoroughfares Were un
usually crowded, the holiday spirit was 
evident, but there was little of the dis
order and drunkenness of the previous 
war celebrations.

It #■ committees to send out agents to the Boer 
commandoes, explaining that they could 
communicate through the central 
mittee and the military governor and could 
also come to see him personally if neces
sary.

The committee, which included General 
Cronje’s brother, cordially thanked Iron! 
Kitchener and promised to print the 
speech in Dutch and to circulate it every
where.

Since tlie meeting orders have been 
issued agbuinst burning farmhouses 
less it should be proved' that the actual 
inhabitants had committed misdeeds.

The first districts cleared under Lord 
Kitchener’s plan were Jagersfontein and 
Faureemith, whose inhabitants were 
laagered at Fauresmith.

Large quantities of coal have been 
niving recently, but owing to the 
demand, dealers have been unable to «" * 
cumulate a supply of any extent. A lead
ing merchant stated yesterday there wad 
not likely to be much change in the cur
rent ' rates in the near- future, owing fco 
the strong demand and the high rate fcf 
frights which have increased from 70 to 
90 cents a ton to $1.25.

Hod the threatened strike of the Nova 
Scotia miners not been settled the burden 
would have been felt on hard coal con
sumers as

Gape Town, Jan. 3.—The military au
thorities are preparing for all contingen
cies.' It lias been decided to transfer the 
Boer prisoners from tlie camps to trans

isCOI11-tlie
four months.

Everything is quiet but there is much 
rejoicing mot only among the men but 
ih business elrdcs, as a strike at this 
season would have been most disester-

s $321,661,- 
i 1900. The 

e exports 
Ibh #162,-

exports

ports.
Fanners coming into Carnarvon des

cribe tlié Boers as travelling in •parallel 
columns, with numerous flanking parties, 
sweeping the country of horses, plunder
ing loyalists and carrying off everything 
oaltaiblc. It aipi>ears that they are ac
companied by strings of pack horses, light
ly loaded.

Ccflesbcrg telegrams that Kritainger’s 
colinraaiKlo is dvossiug the Middélburg 
district but is getting few if any recruits. 
Here, in (ape Town, such business men 

unable to leave are organizing a 
town guard composed of the leading citi- 

Tlie canunereial companies have

CANADIAN CORPS OF SCOUTS
TT

OIKS.
Was to Be Organized Under Battling Gun 

Howard.
Ottawa. Jan. 3—(Special)—Lieut. E. K. 

W- Morrisou,- writing to W. M. South- 
ham, from Pretoria, November 26, says 
that lie was offered the captaincy of a 
Canadian corps of Colt guns and scouts 
that was to be organized under Gat. How
ard, who was to be made a major. Mor
rison also says that there w*cu!d be a 
year’s fighting ahead- He did not accept 
the captaincy and is on board the Rosslyn 
Castle, due at Halifax on Monday.

The matter was finally settled about 10 
o’clock this evening when tlie report of the 
manager was firefc submitted with an 
offer of an advance of 10 per cent, the 
men quickly replied that nothing short 
of the original demand of 12 per cent, 
would make them go to work tomorrow. 
After duly considering it, Manager Cow
ans sent back word that he Would accede 
to their demands.

A Halifax despatch to the Telegraph 
says:

The VTiii'eatened big coal strike of the 
miners has been practically settled, the 
men gaining. The SpringMll miners’ re
quest f$r 12 per cent. =7ncirease from 
January 1st, has been acceded to and tlie

I came into power, the aggregai 
the dominion was $239,025,3t 
the trade has grown by over-2,000,000 
since Launer took office. Then v eoO- 
Iccted for 1000 was $28,888,110,, increase 
of #3,154,882 over the pievionseur.

Tlie trade with Great Brifeini 
to #153,000,000, the largest in tSliistory 
of Canada. The increase was ait #17,- 
030,000. The valine of goods en?d for 
consumption from Britain was $89,530 
as compared with $37,060,123 i year 
pverwus. Tiic exports to Brita

un
well as those using the bi

tuminous article. An unlimited supply 
of the latter could be obtained from the 
American mines, buft it is very inferior for 
house burning, and an increased demand , 
for the anthracite would be the result. 
The large quantities of soft coal proposed 
to be imported by the I. C. K. would also 

sharp advance in the rates on

raascl

r LORD ROBERTS’■ as are cause a 
frecsjht.

As regards price, American brfcuoninous 
could be sold at St. John at a slight ad- 

the Nova Scotia article. An
ticipating scarcity in the local markets 
dealers have placed orders far consgn- 
memba of Scotch coal, some being already 
on the Atlantic.

GREAT RECEPTION.zeius.
a>k<xl the mayor to call a mass meeting 
to urge the gwernanvut to suppress dis
loyal newspapers and to proclaim martial 
law.

The Briltieli ixattleslidp Monarch, today, 
landed men and guns to relieve the troops 
for service northward. It is believed that 
the guns wiU be sent up country.

Hive 3iunda*cd c-itizcna enlisted today, 
the enrollment being very active. It is 
lioixxl that tlie first batch of mounted 

\\tL11 leave within three days for 
Woi'cesler. They are to hold tlie passes 
of the lied river* mountains and to pro
tect1 the railway tunnel. The organdza- 
tiem is rough and reudy_and not troubled 
with much drill or special uniform. 
Horses arc scarce. Six tiiousand live 
hundred South African irregulars have 
been irecruited during the last eight 
weeks.

The Boers in the Transvaal have been 
exceedingly active for the last week or 
so, daily attacking trains, convoys and 
dwolaitcd pottos. In nur* instances tliey 
have t>een repulsed and the railways are 
now working more regularly.

A commando is supposed to be in 
the mountains dividing Middelburg and 
Graq-f Reinet but cannot be exactly lo
cated. The invaders in the west who 
wore expected at Fraeerburg today have 
altered their course and are now anovring 
in tllie direction of Will is bon to the north- 
weett. The British have occupied Frascr- 
burg.

Tlie Boers in Beehuamaland have been 
again joined by the inhabitants who once., 
before rdbellled.

Connmmlocs are reported to be at 
Blikfontein, Boos tap and Daniels Kiul. 
Tlieir objective is believed to be Griqua- 
bown, which is occuii>icd by the British.

Luncheon at Buckingham Palace Followed 
Other Ceremonies.

London, Jan. 3—Lord Roberta was given 
another grand reception today. At the 
Hartley Institute, the mayor, surrounded 
by the members of the corporation in full 
robes of office, presented him with the 
freedom of the city in a gold casket- The 
institute was crowded to its capacity, and 
there was a remarkable demonstration as 
the field marsliall, in the uniform of his 
rank, stepped on a raised platform. The 
proceedings were most brief. Lord Rob
erta, in a few words of thanks, referred 
to the war in terms similar to those which 
he used yesterday. On returning to the 
raÜMjad station he was greeted witih con
tinuous plaudits from the assembled 
throngs. At 11.30 a- m., the field mar
shal started for London- 

London, Jan. 3—Crowds of people today 
flocked to points of vantage along the 
route to be followed by Lord Roberta 
from Paddington station to Buckingham 
Palace.

Lord Roberts reached Paddington sta
tion only twenty minutes behind the 
schedule time. He was greeted by the 
Prince of Wales, the Princess of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of York, the Duke 
of Connaught) and the Duke of Cambridge. 
Tlie members of the royal family shook 
hands with the field marshall, while the 
bands played the national anthem. Tlie 
Princess of Wales engaged Lord Roberta 
in a conversation of sonic length, 
scene was altogether brilliant. The Prin
cess of Wales soon left the railroad sta
tion, preceding Lord Roberts to Bucking
ham Palace.

London, Jan. 3.—At the palace a few- 
distinguished ixxyple wore waiting wearily 
within the sombre palace quadrangle, in 
which the gas lamps vainly tried to dis-

vance over

WEDDINGS ON THE ST. OlX. SCHOONER LILY ASHORE. WILL BANQUET SOLDIERS.
*-

Five Marriages Solemnized at St. Shen, 
Calais and Milltown.

Bound from Perth Amboy for St, John- 
Likely a Total Loss—The Crew Rescued.

Citizens of Kingston to Banquet Their 
South African Heroes. SALE OF MOFFATQUEEN WILHELMINA’S

APPROACHING MARRIAGE.Kingston, Jan. 3—(Special)—The citi- 
will banquet Kingstonian’s 100 who LUMBER PROPERTY.SL Stephen, Jan. 3—(8pecia])—ace 

the dawn erf the new century cupiiq 
pears to be busy on the St. Croix, he 
rerit is a number of weddings on th 
rides of tlie river. Thursday morn g 
3tie Eva Young, the popular miihr, 
and Walter McWlia, son of Capt, Aod-v 

^ MdVlia, were joined in wedlock.
On the same day Muss Lottie liartfo 

ini Harry Smith, of Millitmvn, were ma*

Orleans, Mass., Jan. 3—-The three-masted 
scliooner Lily, Caiptadu R. S. Kerr, of Wind
sor, X. S., witih a crew of nine men, strand
ed on the bar off Nausott this moral ns, and 
-the seamen were rescued by life savers, after

men zens
served in South Africa- The affair will 
take place after the arrival home of “C” 
Field Battery.

Reported Transfer the North Shore 
Holdings to Bostonians.

Dalhoo&ie, Jan. 3.—(Special)—It 
ported on reliable anting 
tensive lumber burine» a' 
ed by -George. Moffat &> Col.
George Moffat is the sole 
to c'liange bands, a- company o-f Boston 
'hmiJbermen being the purdhaseff. 'Lbc 
properity to be 'transferred mdditea Mr. 
Moffat’s lumbea* limits, saw mill, boom 
privileges, sccxw«, and at earn tug. The 
price is in the vicinity of $209,000. Ihe 
tramsfer is to be made before ihe Ht uf 
February.

Monetary Matters Are Troubling the Pros- 
pective Groom.

WOMEN OF TORONTOLhey 'bad abandoned tineir vessel and were 
drive a&bore in one of t.iuir bcata. The Lily 
lies in the same position tonight, and she 
will undoubtedly be a total lass. No one 
has been able to board her since she was 
abandoned, and tile captain arwa'Ms instruc
tions from tbe owner before doing anything 
further toward making an attempt to save 
the vessel.

The Lily was bound from Perth Amboy for 
QL John, wirth a cargo of coal. She is 368

London, Jan. 3.—A special despatch 
from Berlin reports that Duke Henry of 
M eck 1 ei rb u rg - Sc.h'w e r In, whose marriage 
to Queen Wilhel rvina of Holland has been 
announced for Feb. 7, has left The Hague, 
indignant at the tone of the parliamen
tary discussion on tihe subject of his future 
position. Whether this is true or not 
there is no doufbt that there has been 
endless trouble connected with the pro
jected marriage.

Queen Wilhelmina has contrived to get 
up as much fuss about the style ot 
precedence as that experienced in Eng
land in 1840. She wished Duke Henry to 
be created prince consort and have prece
dence over her mother, but she was over
ruled on both points.

On tlie other hand her solicitude lor 
her future husband’s pecuniary comfort 
has by no means been equal fo her soli
citude for his dignity. She has given up 
her orignal proposition to settle a large 
sum on him out of her private fortune 
and now proposes that parliament settle 
£ 16,000 a year on hint, payable if he sur
vives her majesty. While the latter is 
alive Duke Heniy will get nothing accord
ing to tills plan. But there is a veiy 
strong feeling in Holland that no allow
ance
the country, considering the vast prop
erty at the disposal of. Queen Wilhelmina. 
Duke Henry’s private fortune is inade
quate for his position as prince consort, 
lie will practically be dependent on his 
spouse.

The Hague, Jan. 3.—The second cham
ber today adopted without amendment 
various articles approving the queen’s 
marriage to Duke Henry of Meckienlberg- 
Sclrwerin by 59 to 10 votes.

ty that
Pay a‘ Handsome Tribute of Esteem to 

Col. Otter.
Toronto, Jan, 3—The presentation was 

made la»t night to Colonel Otter, on behalf of 
the women of Tornto of a beautiful eet of 
solid silver, consisting of three salvers, a 
flavge fruit dish, two bon-bon dishes and a 
loving cup, accompanied by a congratulatory 
•auMrass, .beautifully embossed on vellum. 
Colonel Otter mad© a feeling reply to the ad
dress, thanking the donors most warmly for 
tiheir gift.

!

1
r

.Today Miss Cora Maxwell, the wel 
rewn singer and daughter of Oouncifci 
1.8. T. Maxwell, of Milltown, was n*r Uns register amt Is owned by G. E. Bentley, 
id t)o the mo#t impular C. P. It. eon 
drtor running into St. Stephen, Mr: Wil- 
tot Berr>-man.

At Milltown Miss Lottie Hacker, ot 
Upper Mills, and Gustave Klein, the dc- ^ttendinc a Meeting at Toronto-Prosper- 
Rper of the St. Cikmx cotton mill, were 6 .. n . ,

ous Year Reported.

ST- JOHN NAIL MAKERS:

I NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS.toted.
At Calais also this afternoon B. Y. Cur

tin, son of Hon. G. A. Curran, collector 
oicustoms, and Miss Mac Jones, a ]>op'i- 
la society young lady, joined tlie matri-j 
ironiul piocession. AH tlie brides, being 
burning and popular, were the reeipienta 
n many handsome presents. The many 
luprpy couples Started for different cities 
in the States and Canada aniid the very 
hst wishes" of numerous relatives and 
tnends.

Reports of Canadian Officers.
Ottawa, Jan- 3—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 

Drury, commanding tbe Royal Canadian 
Artillery, sends to the department his 
diary from November 8 to December 5. 
He left Pretoria on November 20 and 
reached Cape Town November 25.
“C” and “D” battery horse® were dispos
ed of at Pretoria. Lieut. King, “C” Bat
tery, obtained a commission in South Af
rican constabulary.

A report has been received from Lieut.- 
Col. Evans.

Col. Otter sends his report for the week 
ending December 29. This is his final re
port. It gives an account of the arrival 
of the Lake Champlain at Halifax at 4 
o’clock and the arrival on board of Lieut.- 
Col. Foster and Dr. .Tones, the health 
officer at 7.30. Paying off was finished 
at 11 a. m- There was some delay in en
training and the train started at 1.30 p. 
ni-, westward.

mToronto, Jan. 3—(-Special)—Nail mauufac- 
rers an i
t of Camaida met 
4naul session today- 
frps in attende nice were E. Perkins, E. C. 
tin, James Tender, of St. John, and W. 
Oorôwell, of Hail-flax. Wire nails was the 
«Meet of today’s meeting. Other kinds of 
nag tv-mi be discussed at subsequent, moet- 
4tH. Although Hhe pre-seat govern,meat rc- 
du^i the duty on mails by 40 per cent., 
Otou'faclurers report a prosperous year and 
8aHliey can still undersell the American 
a^’.c.

The Stanley Transferred for the Rest of fgff 
the Season to the Plctou Route.

wholesale hardware deal-
here In joint

Among Che dele-
wtiti IOttawa, Jan. 3—(Special)—In view of 

the absence of terminal facilities and the 
impossibility of supplying them at this 
season, combined with the epidemic of 
smallpox in the neighborhood of Cape Tor- 
mentine, which prevents tire Stanley ear- 
lying mails and passengers and fqjight to- W 
any appreciable extent fljjfcnd frora^8Bn-j^* 
merside, the minister o^^rarinc has 
tei-mined to transfer the ^Pauley to the 
Pictou route for the remainder of the 
season, and orders have been issued ac
cordingly.

Tbe Stanley will run in conjunction with 
the steamer Minto between Pictou and 
Georgetown and an effort will ho made 
to provide a daily service from each 
point.

ëAllThe

PEACE COMMISSION
■ AT PRETORIA.

VICTIMS OF FIRE DAMP.I' Prêts Censor Just Releases News of Such a 
Committee Which Met Lord Kitchener.
London, Jun. 4—The censorship) lias just 

permitted news of the following peace 
tentatives to emanate from Pretoria:

About the middle of Jjeemil.cr a num
ber of prominent burghers who had sub
mitted and were living in the Pretoria 
district, formed a peace committee. Mr. 
YttiiRensberg, a former member of the 
first Volksraad of the Transvaal, was 
elected president of the commission, which 
included other prominent former members 
of the Volksraad. The committee resolv
ed to attempt negotiations and according
ly in response, to a suggestion Lord Kit
chener attended at a meeting of the com
mittee December 21, and addressed the 
meeting. He said he was glad to meet a 
committee desirous of bringing the war 
to a epecdv conclusion. He proceeded to 
point out the folly of a continuance of the 
guerilla warfare, since the British govern- 

I ment would never permit the re-establish
ment of the Boer government- ,

Mr. Chamberlain’s statements in par
liament, Lord Kitchener contender!, clear
ly showed that there was no wish to op
press the burghers.

Lord Kitchener urged that it was use
less to continue the present inhuman 
struggle, pointing out that the powers had 
refused to listen to Mr- Kruger’s requests 
for intervention. The burghers, lie said, 
had fought a good fight, hut they had 
been overpowered, and there was no dis
honor in the leaders recognising that fact. 
He reminded them that there were hosts 
of Boer prisoners waiting to be restored to 
their families.

Referring to his proclamations to tlie 
country, Lord Kitchener said that unfor
tunately these liad not been allowed to 
reach the burghers and he trusted that 
the committee would make known the 
facts to the Boers in the field as he de
sired to give them every chance to sur
render and wished to finish the war by 
the most humane means possible. He 
promised to give the committee notice 
if compelled to abandon conciliatory for 
harsher methods.

Going on to explain his recent procla
mations confirming the statement that 
those who had broken oaths of neutrality 
would be treated in the same way as the 
others, he told the committee that all 
would be accommodated with their fam
ilies in protected laagers along the line of 
the railway.

No one, he promised, would be sent out 
of the country; but all who had fought 
fairly, including the leaders, would re
ceive the consideration due to their rank. 
He advised the formation of local sub-

FIRE AT QUINCY.Ftrrible Occurrence at a Pennsylvania 
Colliery.

for the duke should be asked from
perse the foggy gloom. The foot guards 
on duty, weaving their overcoats, were 
drawn up within, While without soune 
50,000 lierions were packed together m 
an effort to get a view of the hero oi the 
hour.

The royal party arrived half au hour 
before Lord Roberts, who was driven in
to tihe quadrangle amid a salvo of cheer
ing from the crowds and a dignified wav
ing of handkerchiefs on the part of the 
barediefcided nobility.

Within, the Prince of Wales again 
warmly greeted the field marshal.

Everybody by that time, 2.30 p. in., 
was very hungry but Lord Roberts would 
not go to luncheon until lie had inspected 
the guards. Aecomiwuried by one or two 
officers lie walked between the hues of 
men towering over the tiny commander- 
in-chief, making him appear smaller than 

aim -dt overweighted by tihe im-

i Georg Washington's Gold Headed Cane 
Among the Property Lost.Wilkosbarrc, Va., Jan. 3—The Pino ltidgo 

Colliery of Ike Algouquiu Coal Company at 
Miners' Mills, was 
■ceident today. Four men entered the mine 

They did not come

tihe scene of a terrible Qüiliy, Mass., Jan. 3—The fine old colonial 
mansi^ ' 0,f Dr. William Eve rent, situated 
near' ic centre of the city, was badly dam
aged ,b lire today and a considerable por
tion iX3 ccnitcmbs, consisting of valuable 
books ui papers and much antique furni
ture, >vH completely destroyed. The manu
script vritings,v however, of Dr. Everett’s 
father; Edward Everett, were* saved intact, 
as wetl4s a number c*f other valuable books 
in the ibrary.

The t-Q aDarted about 3 o’clock this after
noon ad is supposed to have originated 
Trom s|»rks from an open grate fire in the 
library, while tlie loe« on the building and 
its conttus is estimated alt about $3.000 with 
an insuring cf $l,-'00, Dr. Everett said that 
ihtis less f books and papers was irreparable.

tiany bocks and a valuable life- 
si zod porraii cf his grandfather, Peter C. 
Brooks, Lr. Everett counted among bis losses 

heirlooms and relics, chief

U make some repairs, 
to the surface at noon. A ji|umlbeiw"of rescu- 
tr? went down to investigate, 
telcd to come 
taty wvn/t down.

At 8 o'clock this evening they found the 
i«ad bodies of D. J. Williams, the foreman, 
tod William Morgan, fire boss.
*tre victims of fire damp. The first rescu
ing party returned and another party 
6n»-a tbe slope and found tihe other two 
rbey were unconscious and w'hen brought 
but physiclane, who were in waiting, said 

could not recover.
The mouth of the mine is surrounded by 

relatives of the entombed men and their 
•1er is heartrending.

An explosion of gas occurred in No. 2 
•Une of the Delaware & Hudson Company 
at Plymouth this afternoon. Joihn lledusky, 
foreman of a gang 
abandoned chamber with a naked lamp and 
ignited the ga«. Ite dusk y was instantly kill- 
*1 and six men injured.

l THE NEW U. S. BATTLESHIPS.They, too, 
back. Then another rescuing Strange Milk This.

Cape Town, Jan- 3—A station master of 
the Fraserburg road lias seized a number 
of cases marked “Condensed milk,” and 
addressed to Fraserburg, whidh contain
ed 3,000 split bullets, 500 detonators aud 
150 pounds of dynamite-

The Awards of Contracts Will Rrobâl'lv I 
Not Be Made Until February, »

HALIFAX CLERGYMAN SELECTED
Tlie men &

Rev. C. F, Johnson of Halifax Receives a 
Call to Montreal. Washington, Jan. 3—There are iuV 

tious that the navy department ma 
1er the award of contracta for th- 
sheathed battleships yet uudiep 
until the first of February, at v 
there will be opened the bid 
structing three protected cr 
reason that is being adve 
poning the allotment is 
possible to secure a mr 
more satisfactory distrt’ 
work among the var 
ing six ships to d 
than by trying to 
installments.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special)—Rev. V. 
F. Johnson, of Halifax, was selected by 
the congregation of St, Andrew’s Pres
byterian church. West-mount, last night 
to be their minister.

Mr. Kruger’s Health.
The Hague, Jan- 3—Mr. Kruger was dis

turbed during the night as a result of the 
slight attack of bronchitis, but he was 
better this morning. The bronchitis is 
following the normal course.

ever—
mouse plumes of Ivin field marshal's hat.

When the inspection was over Lord 
Roberts, tlie members of .tihe royal family 
and the generals went into the palace and 
had a private 1 anclicon, whereupon the 
crowds dispersed.

London, Jan. 3.—All the royal ladies 
in half mourning and most of the 

guests in neutral or sombre tiuts, very 
lew appearing in bright shades. The 
Princess of Wales wore black with a 

vest. Prinecss Louise bad a cos-

Ite-sidci»

!
many priiçloss 
among wiiii-h was a gold-tbeaidod cane, tlie 
property 0ne time of Gccngc Washington.of tolborcrs, enitered an Tobacco Strikers Back to Work.

Another Election Protest. Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3—The 1,500 striking 
employes of the Louisville stcmimery of tho 
ConiUnenitail Tobacco Company, decided to- 
nighit to go back to work toraorrw. They

More Soldiers Returning.
Lbndon, Jan. 3.—The war office aii- 

liiouneea tlicit. Captain AV. R. Ecolestone 
and Ptr. F. Fall have left C'ape Town for 
England on the steamer Norman on De
cember 27. ,

*
h: were

DROP IN SUGAR. Winnipeg, jaii, r,—(Special )—A petition 
presented today agatnat the return of Valen
tine Winkler, member of tbe legislature for 
HhineJand. TUc petition contains the usual 
enlarges and alleges Winkler’s nomination 
paiprr urns not made and delivered in con
formity -with urn formalities proscribed by 

Montreal, Jan. 3—(Special)—Sugar re- the election act. 
fillers, anticipating changes in the United 
States yedtcixlay, reduced tiroir prices 10 
cents u hundred on all graxlcs excet/t tiic

.a/,d yctfwv a:t $4-lu Vo $4.().I 111 • ,tonigbît from -a jst(>1 yhyt wound through
IpU* at Eactorj'. flic ilroji in prices of re* brain. The wife of the policeman is
«fined sugars is owing to the correspondingL'Sider -arrest, as .s-hc was in the dining room, 
' drop in raw sugar. ^pgcre the fatal shot was fired.

IsiR WILFRID LAURIER TO THE PREMIER 

I OF CAPE COLONY.

will n'at get tiho i me reaped wage® asked for,, . 
but their minor demanids were granted. r

I crcMiin
tume of black velvet wit'll touches ot 

and Mrs. Joseph Obambcrlain was
s Tra:Montreal Refiners Have Lowered Prices.

mauve 
in bladi.

The five tables were beautiful with geld 
plate and flower decorations, chiefly be
gonias. In the center of each table was 
a b'g gold cup. At the high table in the 
center Lord lWbcitta, looking fatigued but 
triumphant, sat between the Princess of 
Wales ami Princess Vidtorra of. AVales. 
The Prince of Wales sat between Lady 
ltoberts and tlie Duchess of Argyll. At 
tbe same taiblc sat the Dudhess of York, 
the Duke of Connaught, tiic Duke oi 
Cambridge, Lord Salisbury, Lord Wolsc- 
]ey and Lord Selborne. The second tabic, 
headed by the Duke of York, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain.

There were ouJ\v two toasts, one to the 
Queen and the other to Lord Roberts. 
The Prince of AVales proposed tlie health 
of the field marshal, who responded 
briefly.

Lord Roberts went from Buckingham 
Palace to the war ’ office, where he for
mally took over the work of commander- 
in-chief of the forces. He wall begin at
tending the war office at regular hours 
tomorrow.

The war office, tiic Wed End Club and

.San F- 
rearihied 
tr; i

Jefferson Buying Property,

GMcago. Jan. 3—Joseph Jefferson, the ar- 
tor, today purchased real estate in this city 
valued at $87,000.

Honors Await Them.
Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—A great re

ception to the reluming Toronto members 
of the Canadian Mounted Infantry is be
ing arranged. There will be a military 
parade and the city will present each 
with a silk flag and will also dine them.

Cf; A Policeman's Death..
f

«t • r
S

I man

BRITISH UNDERWF 
FORMATION OrPreparing at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 3— (Special)-The route 
through which the contingent on hoard
the Rosslyu Castle will march after land- . r_„ ,
ing, cn route to tlie armories, lias not yet MoNlRl-.AL, Jan.
been decided upon and lies with the mil- Tin „avs . “Briti
itaiy authorities. Lieut. Col. Irving, D. LoDdon bayS ’ tinU

O. C., has received no word so far as to cabled atltlOimceme’ 
how long the contingent will remain in ,,
the city. It is expected that when the Financier said tor"
route is announced all the citizens who .• • j js r
decorated their premises for Tlie arrival Caution in Q1SC 
of the first contingent will do so again in Canadir
honor of the second. The Imperial tro'ay/C 
and volunteers will parade to II. M^Kcl;- profits Of ' 
yard to meet the contingent aiyJ<cscort . —. f
t^em to the armories. tlle y m

F
6

*/>

*
, Cape Town, Jan. 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tlie Canadian premier,
\B:plyirg to Sir John Gordon SprigVthanks to the Canadian conting- 

j «’lit, cables the Cape Colony premii
Canada will be repaid fol 

-.ample helps to bring p 
long all Her Majesty’s su

Vf olio ws :
VVittle she has 
b\ V’rmony and confic*ence 

South Africa.

done if her•: 1
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vNEW CENTURY'S INDUSTRIES PUMPS
; I1 1

'
To Rev. Mr. Bayley, Raitor of Methodist 

Church.
\ :

ft k*-Experts Forecast Lines 
Development.

of OF ALL KINDS.Harcourt, Kent counfcy’, Jan. 2—Seldom do 
we eee a more joyous carntpamy tjhan that 
Which surprised Rev. Mr. Bayley, the Metho
dist minister of Harcourt and his family, on 
the eve before Christmas. The company 
came laden with all manner of good thing», 
tihe principal gift being a magnificent fur 
coaft. Soon after the arrival of the company 
Mr. Bayley was requested' to stand in the 
midst when tihe following address vas read 
Iby Mrs. C. F. R. MdMdchael, and the presen
tation made by Miss Nellie Hu mphrey :
To the Rev. D. B. Bayley, Pastor:

Dear Sur and Brother—We, tihe members 
of your church, and friends of Harcourt, 
think it very fitting that we should mark 
the Christmas season 'by presenting to you 
our cordial congratulations. With these con
gratulations we desire tx> express to you our 
high appreciation of the dtstingulshed ser
vices which, during the year, you have ren
dered to the church. These services have 
bean so constant and continuous that they 
must have sprung from a zealous admiration 
of the principles of the cause for which you 
labor. Your close connection with ourselves 
as a patitor and the great assistance which 
ycu have given us tflrom! time to time by your 
advice are additional reasons for our ventur
ing to approach you with our hearty felici
tations. We would not wish you to assume 
that wo measured our regard for you by the 
tribute which wo offer concurrently with 
our good words and wishes; but we beg you 
to accept the accompanying fur -oat ts an 
earnest pledge cf the high esteem in which 
you are iheCd. It is our sincere orayer that 
the Great Architect of the universe may yet 
allot to you many happy years during which 
the ministry may have itihe privilege of your 
wise counsels, and that when at last you 
shall have laid aside all earthly nmk and 
honors you may be graciously received where 
the Divine Master of phe universe in person 
rules and reigns.

Wishing yourseflif and family a happy 
Christmas and prosperous new year—on be
half of. the members and friends,

MRS. J. F. R. McMICHASL.
MISS NELLIE HUMPHREY.

In his reply Rev. Mr. Bayloy expressed Us 
gratitude. He referred to the cordial re
lations which have existed between the peo
ple and himself ever since bis arrival in 
Harcourt, He 'spoke feellingly of the num
berless kindnesses shown to himself and his 
wife in sickness as well es in health, i.ot 
only by tihe members cf bis own congregation 
but also by those of the other denominations. 
In this harmony and Christian fellowship 
he greatly rejoiced, for only thus, he said, 
can we reach the highest good, and success
fully push forward the interests of Christ’s 
kingdom. His prayer was that tihe Bivine 
Father might richly bless the different homes 
at this Christmas time—that we may be loyal 
to the Great Hoad cf Itihe -church and loyal 
to each other until we meet in a more bril
liant gathering in cur eternal home.

IjmA SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

r
I

? Well Pumps,
Force Pumps,

Stock Pumps,
8 McAvity Anti-Freezing Wood Pump

V.:’ ' yMETALS IN BUILDING1 f

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

mi
Will Be in More General Use—In

creased Output of Mineral Pro
ducts—Coal Production—A Great 
Extension in the Use of Iron 
and Steel Looked For.

I
El tel

m"
sking.Our Pump Catalogue is to be had for if

2.—(Special)—Mra.Jan.Kingston,
Grant, wife of Rev. Principal Grant, died 
last evening, after two montihs’ illne®. 
She wae 03 years of age.

[Mrs. Grant was a daughter of Mrs. 
William Lawson, of Halifax, N. S., and 
was married to Dr. Grant in 1872.

Fredericton, Jan. 1—(Special)—New
Year's day was quietly spent here. There 

public amusement during the day. 
The skating link vus open this evening. 
A grand ball, under the auspices of a 
number of young bachelors of the city, 

held at the Queen Hotel this even
ing, and about 100 people attended. The 
chaperons were Mrs. A. R. Wtitmore, Mrs. 
A. R. IWxlts, and Mre. G. N. Babbitt.

Toronto, Jan. 1.—New Year’s day was 
very quietly observed here. The weather 
was fine and cold. Curling and skating 

the only sports available and the 
crowded. Frve thousand

A girl named McLeod, giving an exhi
bition of fancy skating on Muggah’e Creek 
Tuesday broke through, and it was twenty- 
five minutes before she was rescued. The 
plaoe where ehe broke through waa only a 
few feet deep.

Freak Kilburn, an old gentleman about 
60 years of age, residing at Kingsclear, N. 
B., wae run down Monday morning by a 
team driven by a young man from the, coun
try and waa badly hurt.

James Baxter, a prominent Montreal 
broker, who was sentenced some time ago 

five year»’ imprisonment for conspiracy 
dafnmd the Ville Marie Bank, was re- 

lessed Tuesday evening 
Mr. Baxter is a very sick man.

A young man named Chapelle, of Prince 
Edward Island, had one band badly burned 
by a live wire in the Steel Company’s power 
house. He waa walking on a girder and be
gan to totter and grabbed the wire He 
fell dangerously near the dynamo, and w id 
lose some of bis fingers.

A “Boys’ Workens Conference” is called 
by the Maritime Boys’ Work Committee V - 
meet at New Glasgow, N. 8., Jan. 1-3, 
1901. The general theme will be “Best 
Methods for Winning and Training Boys for 
Christ.”

Capo Breton is becoming notorious for its 
large bogs. Alexander Campbell, Malaga - 
watch, slaughtered 'one a few days ago, 15 
months old, which weighed 590 pounds. 
Mr. Ross, Centreviile, slaughtered one last 
week that tipped the scales at 317 lbs. Con- 
sidering that this hog was’ only 7 months 
old, it is a record breaker.

The death of Bessie Colpitts, the six- 
year-old daughter of Mr. David Colpitts, 
occurred on Sunday evening, Dec. 23rd, at 
Little River, Coverdale. Sue had been ill 
only about a week with bronchitis and in
flammation. Besides her father she . leaves 
* brother and sister, Walter and Jessie, who 
have the sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement. The funeral was 
held on Christmas day.

Pitman, who was so seriously injured 
by’falling into an open se*er on Archibald 
Avenue last week, intends bringing 
tion against the town for 85,000 damages. 
Hie head was split open and together with 
other serions bodily injuries he received a
leep gash over the left eye which rendered 

totally blind for several days. Mr. Pit
's home is in Halifax, and he is engsged 

steel work*.

,N.B.T. McAVITY & SOUS» St. JBaltimore, De*?. 31.—The important 
position taken by the south in national 
agriculture, manufacturing and commerce 
has led the Manufacturers’ Record to pub
lish a number of papers by authorities in 
their respective fields reviewing the prog
ress on those lines during the past cen
tury, and giving a forecast .of the com
ing one.

Dr. David T. Day, of the United States 
geological survey, reverting to the extra
ordinary record of 1899, says that it is 
doubtful if it is fair to take the record 
for that year as a basis for comparison 
with any preceding > year. It possesses 
greater value as exhibiting to the world 
what we are capable of doing with our 
present development when occasion de
mands a little extra effort. The va'lue 
of our mineral products in 1899 was two 
and a half times that of Great Br.tain in 
1898, nearly three times that of Germany, 
about seven times that of Russia, and 
nearly nine times that of France. Our 
production of pig iron and of coal is now 
about one-third of the total world sup
ply. Our copper product nearly equals 
that of all other countries combined. We 
produce about one-fourth of the world’s 
mppdy of lead and about one-fourth of 
tihe worid’s supply of gold and silver. 
Rustia exceeds us at present in the pro
duction of crude petroleum, but ow.ng 
to the superior quality of the American 
crude, the quantity and quality of refined 
oils obtained from it greatly exceed those 
obtainable from Russian, crude. Absence 
of early statistics prevents a complete 
history of the mineral industry of this 
country, but Dr. Day has gathered a 
valuable array of figures i'U<u-.trarting its 
development, the improvements made iu 
reaching ores and in handling them eco
nomically, and says:

“The coming century will undoubtedly 
see a greater extension of the use of iron 
and sit eel and of other metals in fields 
which but a sliort time ago w’ere occupied 
by wood. Some prophets see in this the 
ultimate solution of the problem now con
fronting us as to the preservation of our 
forests and the conservation of our water 
supply. This will also be aided by the 
more general utilization of stone, con
crete and clay products for structural 
work. The present has been spoken of as 
the iron age, or age of steel. We have 
passed through the stone and bronze ages, 
but we are now entering upon a period 
which cannot be named after any one or 
two minerals, but which may reasonably 
be designated as the mineral and metallic 
7ge. Each succeeding year is seeing im
provements made in 'metallurgical science, 
and each year it has been made possible 
to work at a profit mineral and metallifer
ous deposits formerly considered worth
less, and although our richer leads and 
’odes may be worked out, we shall still 
have inexhaustible sources of supply. Tak
ing the years 1880 and 1899 as the Ex
tremes, the ratio of increase each year 
has been about 41-2 per cent.
'his rate continue our mineral production 
:n 1920 should be about $2,340,000,000, and 
'boost $5,600,000,000 in 1940. It is not to 
be expected that this will be the 
We may look for reasonable increases in 
Mir mineral production, but we may pre
dict a steadily decreasing ratio, and we 
need Itardly look for a doubling of our 
mineral product in lee-s than 25 years.”

Dealing entirely with oi<; mineral (oonl) 
Mr. F. E. Sa.ward, of New York, shows 
that the United States produces fully 32 
per cent, of the mineral fuel of the wor'd, 
with Great Britain a good second. Ho 
shows by tables the progress made by 
separate states ms bituminous coal pro
ducers, by which Alabama, for instance, 
lias ritren since 18*0 from 17th in rank, 
with an output of 11,000 tons, to fifth in 
rank, with an output of 8,500,000 tons. 
Vs a matter of fact, of the changes in 
the production of coal in the several peats 
of this country, a most notable one is 
that of the growth of output in the 
*r>nth. On this point Mr. Saiward says: 
“The major portion is from Alabama and 
West Virginia, and therein is the seat 
of empire of King Coal in the south. 
Wherever is the coal, -there is the wealth 
of the mineral world. The output in the 
former state is now so largely distributed 
for the manufacture of iron tint the re
nown thereof is heard throughout the 
world, while in the second one finds such 
means of transit offered that the coal is 
earned to the seaboard and to the west
ern states to ]Klimts on the Great Lakes, 
and the several quaflities produced in 
this, ‘the mountain state/ are feeding the 
furnaces of our navy at points in the 
Pacific ocean and working the looms in 
factories of Italy and France. In Ten
nessee there is an increased cu'bput of coal 
and tlie cannel of Kenltucky has found its 
way across the Atlantic and to South 
America.”

In an interesting review of the prcgness 
of the iron and at ^..industry, Mr. Ed
ward II. S&nlborn, general manager of the 
National Afctsociaf iion of Manufacturers, 
finds tlwiit the outlook to the close of the 
twentieth century is for the United Stales 
to iMXjioroe more the provitf^r of iron and 
steel to the world/ and to gain a corre
sponding influence in financial and poli
tical affairs. He says: 
ironmaster, heretofore busily engaged in 
meeting the fa>ifc growing wants of the 
home market, lias only in very recent 
vears paid much attention to the foreign 
field. His first steps therein have been 
highly encouraging, and he now finds 
himself called upon to supply the wants 
of iron and steel consumers in all the 
countries of the earth. Able to meet the 
requirements of hLs own land, having at 
hie command the richest resources in raw 
materials, only beginning to be developed, 
provided with the jraoet efficient mech

anical equipment and backed by vast ag*
' gregations of capital! he feels now fully 
prepared to meet all opposition in supply
ing neutral markets andi to obtain a 
stronger and at ronger footing in6 the home
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Pr Grimmer.
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• R. Granville.
1 E. Richardson.

E. Richardson. 
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ifh Ross.
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Deor Island, Charlotte Co, N B.
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7 r> | Newcastle, Queens Co., N B.
Deer Island, Charlotte Co., N B.
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ÎB.Ô 7 6 Saint John, N B.............................................
<4.6 8 l l^aint John, N B.............................................

o f> Saint John, N B............................................. j
I s.6 Greenwich, Kings Co., N B.
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{Spray...................
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Mavis..................
Bonnie Jean. 
Della B............
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rinks were 
Methodist Sunday school children gath
ered in Massey hail and exchanged greet
ings by wire with similar gatherings in 
several cities of the doanamon.

Halifax, Jan. 1.—This was one of the 
finest New Year's days experienced in 
Halifax for some time. The weather was 
clear and just cold enough to dry up the 
mud. Tonight is beautifully moonlight. 
An unusual amount of “calling” took 
place during the day and large numbers 
enjoyed skating on the lakes and ponds 
about the city.

Sussex, Dec. 31—Mrs. S. W. Leonard of 
Eastport, Me., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Write, Church 
Avenue.

Rev. Mr. Halpenny of Montreal, 
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Fred Ryan, druggist of Boston, is 
visiting his brother, Dr. J. J. Ryan.

Chatham, Dec. 31—(Special)—Four cases 
of smallpox have been discovered at 
Rosebank, a small settlement midway bo 

Chatham and Newcastle on the

89
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Ending 31st Dec, 1900A List of Old Vessels Added to the Registry Books at the. Port of St.John, far ar
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1S-B r®S. Smith, St. Martins, N B.
18,6 iv»i. K TurabMl, Bast Orange, N J, U S A 

JÆ: t Chestnut, Fredericton, N B. 
vjtt Walker, Fredericton, N B. 
lK Ward, Sackvilfe, N B.
JEt Christopher, Hopewell Cape, N B.

47 iTu/sket Wedge, N S...
20 ; Dolleveau Cove, N S.

Itacine, Wis, U S A...
2489 ! Saint John, N B............

34 Y'armouth, N S.......................................
4 1 Perth Amboy, USA.................................
1 ; Dcitroi.t, Mich., U S A............................
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Canara......................
Mir.'ud. ...........................
Avis.........................
Isabel.........................
Bobs............................
Forest Belle... .•
G Walter S-cott. ..
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essels Registered at St. John During 

the Past Three Years.
BIBLE SOCIETY, BARNESVILLE. A RUDE AWAKENINGgrounds of Iris great rivals. These rivals 

Great Britain and Germany. Some 
other oounltries produce respectable quan
tities of iron and steel and in many lands 
there are known to exist vast deposits o-f 
the raw materiads necessary to the budd
ing up of tihe manufacture of these mettais, 
but in none of those lands is there any 
present prospect of their soon becoming 
serious competitors of the United Statss 
in tills great industry.”

are

The annual meeting of the Burnsville 
branch of the N. B. Bible Society was 
ht Id Wednesday evening in the Covenanteit’ 
church, Barnsville. President Samuel Pat
terson occupied the chair. After devo
tional exercises, conducted by Pastor 
Thompson, addresses were made by Judge 
Forbes, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori son, Rev. Mr. 
Bynon and Rey. Mr. Pepper. The music 

under the leadership of Andrew 
Ruddiclc. The committee reported an in- 

over the previous year in the num
ber of collectors and that the collections 
were equal to the former figures-

Collectors—Misses Emma Marr and 
Emma Carson, Quaco; Misses M. L. 
Shanklin and Bessie Ellis, Patterson Set
tlement; Mrs. Robert Lovatt, Tynemouth 
Creek; Miss Hattie Daley, Gardner’s 
Creek; Mrs. Annie S- Currie, Grove Hill; 
Miss M- M. Kirkpatrick, Hardingville; 
Miss Maggie Floyd, North St. Martins; 
Misses B. Currie and E. Kirkpatrick, 
Loch Lomond ; Miss King and Lessie' 
Crockett, Primrose; Miss Melinda Fowler, 
Upham; Miss Gertrude Waters. Lower 
Loch Lomond ; Miss Maggie E. Arm
strong, Silver Falls ; Miss Annie Bail’d, 
Hammond ; Miss Hattie MacMurray, 
Titusville; Mrs. George Elder, Passckeag; 
Miss Maud Brown, ^liss Minna Charlton, 
Green Settlement and Fairview; Misses 
Aggie Currie and Georgia Tays, Sissie C. 
Fitters, Barnesville and Salina.

The following officers and collectors 
were appointed:

Samuel Patterson, president; Rev. A. 
T. Bate, William Conner, vice-presidents; 
William J. Currie, treasurer; Mrs* James 
Currie, secretary.

Committee—William Currie, George B 
Patterson, John S. Kirkpatrick, 
mond Jvong, Heniy G. Fowler, William 
Floyd, Arthur Rankin, Andrew Currie, 
David Smith, Duncan Beaton, John Baird.

From Love’s Young Dream at Riverside— 
Hopewell Hill's Methodist Church Free 
From Debt.

1898.
Ton».Rig

Steamer, t. 
Schooners 
Woodboats 
Sloops... ,

1 388
228

s 94tween 
north side.

On account of this, a public meeting 
held here this afternoon, decided to close 
the churches, to ask H. Price Webber to 
have no performance tonight, which he 
kindly agreed to^ and to have no watch- 
night services.

Ottawa, Jan. 1—(Special)—Hi a excel
lency the governor general held the usual 
reception, customary on New Year’s day, 
in his office m the eastern block. There 
was a large number of Ottawa s leading 
citizens who called on Lord Min to. Among 
the ministers who were in attendance 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis 
Cartwright and 

Sifton,

3
Ilopewoll Ilill, Jan. 2.—there was a gf .vessels, 

good attendance at the reception held by g 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. McOelanj * 
at the government house, Riverside, oi 
New Year’s day.

The business in connection wirh tin

607an ac-
1899.

Tons.Rl€.
Steamer.............
Schooners..........
WoocLboeut.........
Sloops .............

3
BIG HALIFAX FIRE. 373was . ... G3

106j
Does Damage of Some Seven Thousand 

Dollars.
crease

634vessels.
IMying off of its debt on the Met3iou!»| 
elliupch here, was comqrieted on Monhimwi. 

Ibeiifaxi, .Tsui. 1—(Sitedal)—Tlie first and the first sun of the old cenftury we* 7 
fire in Hailrfax of tlie 20tli century occurr- jowu upou a frec church and a rejoid# a 
ed at 6.30 Ait rooming, on the premises 1(eop!e> mainly as a result of the enerce* 
on tihe corner of Buckingham and Bar- efforts of the pastor, Rev. J. K. King! 
rington street!, occupied by the Globe Tlie Ü.0T1 jlaa(} 0f the law fell keavjfc 
Laundry, and A. -M ■ Banks. Tlie fruit upon a case ot ‘‘Love's Young Dream,”*' 
and commission store and the office of A. Riverside recently. A certain1 young laty,
M. Banks were gauted and all tire stock employed as a domestic in one of Jh 
on hand was damaged by water or- smoke. ; lhougc* qfliel.e, )iad decided to share if 
Mr. Banks places his loss in the vicinity foytune with a son of the family and II 
of $2,000. His stock was injured for $1,000 ycuit;; man, the: capon provided hu*f 
in the North American. with a marriage ficenrc and beganSh

The Globe_ Laundr-v businese is owned se.llx;ll fuv ., clergyman to make An
by Gilbert A 'ail and Kli Nortlrrup. Mr. imlan and wife. In thie uieau'timcïle 
Northrop was at the laundry shortly after j R^fitr of the girl, having heard" of It 
5 o clock tiles morning, gritting up steam matrimonial intentions, had forbidilefi ie 
in tilie northern end of the building, j niineteis -throughcut the section U) ie
About G.40 o clock he heard a crackling - the nuptial knit, and with
and on looking toward tire other end o-f : r<mt „n(t a couple of constable.- lean 
tihe -building, saw smoke breaking through j a illlnt fOI. daughiter. His effortfrere 
the flooring and partition. He rushed out : crowned with success on New f ir's 
and called ‘‘fire.” H-e went back, but : morning, and the young lady wasftkcn 
could licit save anything. j Renie by -the irate -purent, and the tririd-

When seen this morning, Mr. Northrup rc ajn.;n-:aw, conveyed to the famty 
stated itdnait the mangle room was all ablaze ■ jai]
winen he returned and this room was j q-bc i>ubbc schools re-oiren on d^oduy. 
tilled with foundry of all desei-iptions , j, ]| Stewart succeeds A.It. M. 
which was ready for delivery. All this : Rawroiv «s principal of the superior drool 
waa d-cjliroyed, besides nearly all the rest f ;i,e, c, Miss Grace McGovern 
of the goods that had been sent in rince ; charge of the primary departmeni. Han- 
Saitimd&y. A large quantity of goods from i .scn Allen takes the place of Aisin A. 
the llaii'lfax Hotel and titeamcr Halifax Allen in -the Riverside -drool, vit Miss 
were -lost. Mr. Northrup estimates their- . Marc Dik v in the primary dcAtment. 
loss wil 1 be fully *5,090. TJey have H- j A. i). Jonah remains in charge of the 
000 in Jock and B jCLs agencies. Hie inn- • yriiovl at 1 larvev and Miss Annie Deerv 
ciVnary is all damaged and some of it ; 1vffl he the primary teacher there. W. C. 
will be worthless except as ohl iron. All , ,jouah will keep the principalshtpof 
the belting in the laundry was destroy- Hopewell tape «drool, and Mist lebeeca

Bonn«lt suœeedej Miss Evelyn Bennett 
aprimary teacher. Miss Margaret Mc- 
Goj’intm Las secured the intermecate de- 
partmenib' at Salisbury. Miss Mimic Ling 
Jcy takes the school at Midws/. Miss 

Have Been Sont to Our Soldiers in ! Orpiha A. West returns to Tuttk Creek,
! Miss Julia F. Brewster to Upjer Now 
j 11 l'toii, Miss Mamie Steward to Nixon,

Fifty tons of candy have been sent to the ' f ^ *|> Shssw Mi*
soldier's in the Philippine Islands by the , ‘<> 1 ef
commissary department of the army during '<> Mis* MuryïfcLeod to
the last three months, and large amounts to 'Yemc al1'" ' * t\ est to Davson Ret
the soldiers in Cuba and Porto Rico. t cmeu-t. Mass Margaret I .inner will have

This is done upon advice of the medical : **«x>I at Gurryvnlle, and Miss Laura
h Peek will again teach at Broim’s Flat,

1900.Vw^VJohu Edward Black of Shini- 
—M»a, have had an unfortunate -Xmes with 
their horses. Charles Black purchased one 
in town and was driving it home. On the 
way he put it into a barn, leaving it there. 
On returning about an hour later be found 
it dead. John Edward Black was driving a 
horse on Lake Killarney, Shinimicas, when 
it struck and broke down a wire fence. The 
horee was badly cut about the legs and bled 
profusely.

Pts. A. R. Dryden, of Sussex, who was 
among the returning Canadians of the first 
cent ngent on Sunday, was in the city Tues
day and stated his intention of returning to 
Sooth Africa. Mr. Dryden intends joining 
the Mounted Police, lie liked the country 
and the work of the campaign and ie anxious 
to get back to it. Pte. Dryden says 
Howes and about seven or eight more Sus
sex boys, including those who served with 
the Canadians, intend joining the Mounted 
Police and returning to South Africa.

Sydney, Dec. 27.—Thirty-six sacks of 
mail matte-, weighing over two tons, were 
delivered Monday night at Sydney post of
fice. It took the staff of live over four 
hours distributing the matter.

..‘ter,Rig.
Steamers... 
Schooner .. 
Woodboats. 
Sloops... .

f98
146

.. 926

41012 vessels.were
Davies, Sir Richard 
Messrs. Blair, Fielding, MilKs,
Scott, Borden and Fisher. ____

Calais, Me., Jan. 3—At 11.30 o’clock last 
night, tire was discovered in the Hill 
building on Main street, owned by Mur
ray Hill- The building is occupied by F. 
H- Higgins, dry goods, and O. W. Bailey, 
jeweler, on the ground floor, the dental 
parlors of Dr. F. T. Whitney are on the 
second floor and on the third floor is the 
Good Templars’ hall. Tlie building was 
damaged $2,000 and was insured. Mr. 
Higgins’ loss will amount to $5,000, in
sured; Dr. Whitney’s loss, $500 to $700.

New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 31—(Special) 
—At a mass meeting of miners at W est- 
ville tonight, it was decided that all the 
miners of Pictou county would go on 
strike tomorrow. In the four collieries of 
Pictou only the mechanics will remain at 
work. O'er 1,000 men will quit work.

Some months ago the miners demanded 
the following increases in the schedule 
rate of wages: Ten per cent, on January 
1, and 10 per cent- on May 1, applicable 
to all mines. After several conferences, 
the manager decided to refuse to grant 
the increase of miners generally, but did 
agree to grant increase of 50 cents a day 
in wages of mechanics.

Has Seen Three Centuries.
Henuiker, N. IL, Jan. l.-Mias Rebecca 

Ramsdeli, who is now living in the same 
house ahe has occupied for 82 years, was 
bom in Acton, Moos., March 4, 1799, and 
has bad the pleasure of living in (three

centuries.

i

;
-

ï

i;

t THiE UNDERMENTIONED non-resident 
Ratepayers In the Parish at Stmonds, la 
the City and County of Saanit Jdhn, are 
hereby notified to pay thotr respeotlve rates 
as sa* opposite their names, together with 
me cost of advertising (94 rents • *>&- 
In two months from this date, 1 
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
Sbe-.r real estate will be sold or otter 1«^1 
proceedings will bo -taken to recover the 
same:
Ambrose, Benjamin, Est.. ..
Armstrong, William, Est.. •
Armstrong. William II.. ••
Brerjni&n, Peter, Est...............
Bedell, George.........................
Bishop, Jeremiah..................
Braydcn, William, Eat •• ••
Bourke, John............••
Carson, Thomas B.....................
Carson, Oa.pt Robert..............
Capels, Thomas. Est.............
Oarney, John, Est..................
Charlton, James.................
Clark. William.......................
Corr, William............ JV **
VreckSirank, Thomas Otty .
Dalr, James, Est...............
Dali in, Thomas, Est_.............
DeVeber, Richard, Est..........
Dowd, Jribn, Bst.._...............
Drury, Charles, Els..............
Dully. Patrick.. ■■ •

Should a seu-reni'iir-
I

to, JaJ»l—(Special)—The Toronto 
Street Rait^v Company’s earnings for 
1800 trere $fi84,679, an increase of $173, 
770 over the previous year. Tlie general 
belief is that the stock will shortly be put 

five per cent, basis.

Rich- ...$ IS 16 
.... 3 67HIJ'L'I IS 71

3 97
W 25
8(BVALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS 

Eat meat sparingly, also very little sugar 
avoid damp feet, drink water abundantly 
and always rely on Nervtline as an abso
lute reliever of pain. Five times strongei 
than any other, its power over pain if 
simply beyond belief. Get a bottle at y oui 
druggists, test it and see If it is not so 
Medicine dealers sell it everywhere.

on a
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 2—(Special) Sir 

Charles Tapper may possibly take up his 
residence in Vancouver. He has made an 
offer for Mr. McCarker's residence, which 
in all probability will be accepted.

.Fredericton, Dec. 31—(Special)—A num
ber of citizens have been vaccinated dur
ing the last few days. Next week, Lieut. 
Col. McLeam will vaccinate the non
commissioned officers and men of the R.

«M.
Montreal, Dec. 31—(Special)—U. J. 

Robillard, merchant, who represented
’uuharnois in the federal house from 

to 1878, is dead. He was twice mar
aud was the father of 29 children, 11

8 62 I
7 26
8 46

42 46
.11 10the 10 16Dee. 31—(Special)—A tele-Moncton,

phone message from Cape Bauld states 
that two cases of smallpox have broken 
out at Little Cape and another case at 
Cape Bauld. Drs. Steeves and Myers have 
been appointed to examine passengers on 
trains between Moncton and Amherst.

Two tit. John men who had been at 
Sliediac, were taken off the train at Monc
ton this afternoon, but after being ex
amined and vaccinated they were allow
ed to proceed. Two doctors from tiackville 
and one from Amherst, are also to be 
placed! on the trains.

All precautions possible aie being taken 
to prevent the spread of contagion. Dr. 
Fisher, secretary of the provincial board 
of health, is spending some days in the 
infected districts giving instructions.

6 >1ed. 9 40
6 95

442 40FIFTY TONS OF CANDY
« 04

12.51 
16 32 
21 22 
26 67 
23 00 
21 43 
20 69 
25 92 
11 29

Family Reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Souther held 
their annual family party at their resi
dence,' Bay sauter, Kings county, 

Christmas day, those present 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbons and

the Philippine Islands by 
the Government.

4Oewelly, James.
on Ennis,

Kin-ley, Robert, Est.. . 
t'loyil, George. • • • • • 
Hall, Stejvhco, Lat■
Hazen. Mrs. Charles D. 
Henaigar. Henry, tee• 
jardine, Mrs. Alexander. 
Kelly, John, Est..
Kelly, J- Kinc ■■ ‘‘ ‘ 
Kennedy, George, Est.
Kennedy, Jaimes.........

j aimes. Est....
Edward.............
Hebert..............

William K .

family, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Souther 
and family, -Mr. and Mats, John W. Bar- 
low and Everett Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred E. Currie land family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hairvie A. Currie and family, 'and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaules Blackman. Dinner was serv
ed ait 6 o’clock and all eat down to a 
ita-ble bountifully supplied with all the 
good linings which mark this festive sea
son of the year and an enjoyable even
ing was spent.

m survive.
ell Hill, Dec. 30.—The death oc- 

Lower Cape on Thursday of 
13 year old daughter of 
a. Several members of the 

•i very ill with diphtheria 
», with the others, was 

■h better, but died quite 
weakness.

31—(Special) —The 
e police court dur- 

•ord breaker. Six 
figures was col

in Scott act 
Mentions for

6 14
-. 19 66 
.. 37 52 
..136 90 

29 41 
.. 37 31 
.. 13 47 
.. 13 70 k

4 -officers of the aimy, because it is a physio- 1 
logical fact that a moderate consumption of . county,
confectionery promotes health and satisfies } ^r- àjid Mrs. C. A. l eek entertained
a natural craving of the stomach. , a number of friends on New Year’s even-

Candy was never furnished to the. United . A most enjoyable time was spent. 
States army before, although it has been | Muss L. M. Clarke, od 1*airville, is visit- 
common ly used as a ration by the French ing friends at this place, 
and British troops m the tropics.

This explodes anrther old-fashioned theo
ry that sweets were injurious to the digest
ive organs, while a moderate use of sweets
19 Very ^fuw'tidngs'are injurious, ami the food . 8t::V",ln^ J“n‘ u’ 
cranks who advocate the use of a few grains 1(1'na’bluc lwk PWe at ‘<U1,
and vegetables and decry the use of sweets ehureh ;tins afternoon, the prmypals being 
and meats are in error, as a wholesome verb : -Mls" Al*» Gortnide larter, eldest da ugh- 
cty of meat and vegetable food is absolutely - *€r ^r- ,l ,er> an<^ william
necersary for the maintenance of the high- *,ïirvlti l^ilmer, stodv bi-oiker of Toronto, 
est condition of health. ! ^cv. «Canon Ketduun officiated. The

The best rule to follow is to eat when 'bride was dressed an a magnificent cos- 
the appétit* craves, and if there is any dis- fume of Vliite ajtin with train and cang- 
coir.fort in digesting meat and cereals, the ed a boquet of whiitc roses. She was ■- 
difficulty can be readily overcome by the tended by her sititevs, Misses Beatrice jBd 
regular use after meals of some safe diges- Mui'gueritc Barker, who were attiredŒn 
tive composed of pepsin and diastase which pretty costumes of Bluiialh shade 
will assist the stomach by increasiog the EUizalbeitihan ruffles at tlie neck. Each car- 
flaw of gastric juice and furnish the natura 3 vied a bouquet of red ros*es. F. C. Walk- 
peptone lacking m weak stomachs. er, of Dtxn- Bark, Ont., assisted the groom.

The best preparation of this kind is prob- After the ceremony there was luncheon 
ably Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets which may tiit Dr. Barker’s residence. Mr. and Mrs. 
be found at all drugstores. Palmer were then driven to St. - -ephen
\ ears of use have have demonstrated the ^ make train connection for the west, 

value and effectiveness of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in all cases of impaired digestion.

/ 4 I
/ ''V* \ i

lMoncttxn, Jan. 2.—(-Special)—It is ni- 
mored here that friends in the province 
have recently huai totters from ex-Mayor 
J. Met;. Snow, wlio suddenly disappeared 
from Moncton over eight, yew* ago.

The rumor, which is well founded, says 
that Mr. Snow is locates! in Key West, 
Florida.

It will be remcmiliered that Mr. Snow, 
wlio was mayor of Moncton at the time, 
uns to deliver an address at the local 
Oddfellows’ decoration inoceedings in 
July, 1892, but lie failed to put in an 
apliewance and the mo* thorough search 
failed to find any trace of him after that 
date. Now, after a lapse of over eight 
•ears, it appears he has been heard from.

Mr«. Snow lives with relatives in St.

Long.
Moore,
Moore,
Mollison,
Multin, John, Ls................
McAnfirews, Ttumna:.. ■■ 
McDonough, George.. .. 
McDevrtJt, Daniel tet.. -

Daniel, Est., . 
Francis. Est..

FASHIONABLE WEDDING .. û 
8 33 

.. 22 32

4
5

i ■i
75 60Vlictivoy.

McGanny,
McHugh, Huffh, Est.. •• 

Jdhn, E«it.. •• 
Patrick, Est.

18 77 
30 12 
19,15 
38 46 
20 36 
7 93 

54X66

f I
’ord was

has taught us how to make the 
best Emulsion in the world; 
Experience has proved that 
this Emulsion is worthy of 
entire confidence, 
are many imitations of

McIntyre,
M-cKeohian,
Neal is, Simon, Est..
Neili, Ross W.............

Edward, Est.

ath

lry >ho
xn Nelson,

Qui tan, Isaac G.. • • • • • •
Robert J-, Est

12
-,!)115 iPatterson, 

piaremCter. Daviu
Harrison, Est..

» V
miThere “Tlie American Pierce,

Quinn, John .. • • •• •• * 
Katoliffc, Joseph C. .... 
Ka>"m-ond, Thomas, Est. 
Reynolds. James.. • • • • 

William H., Est.

1- T
35 7t

' dam Junction, Jan. 2—The sound 
machineshop whistle was again 

morning, after a silence of 
weeks.
of the young folks went to 

ght, where they were given 
s Smith of that place- 

*■ and Miss J. E- Mc- 
Yearis in St. Stephen. 

9 of Mrs. Vaughan, 
has been appointed

6i ?:
9 4^ScdUi &tiiukk<TL 231;

Klggs,
pud dock, Andrew.. •••• 
street, William H., E&t.. 
Sullivan, TimoUhy, Est 
Taylor, William, Est..
Wark, George, Est...............

x Work, Charles..................•
Iwiagnor, Caipt- ..................
E valker, Grace, Est...................

14

»and all kinds of substitutes for it ; 
but none equal it. If your doctor 
recommends you to take Cod-Liver 
Oil, or you know yourself that you 
need it, get SCOTT’S EMI ILSION ; 
ii is the best Cod-Liver Oil in the 
best form.

If we had your address we would send 
Yqu a sample and a pamphlet telling
more about it.

coc. and #1.00, all druggist*,
BOW NE, -

31 8
9

14
. 11n

,A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CORNS.
And one always to fee relied upon, Is Put 
nam’a Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure( 
and always painless. Nearly fifty,Imitation?

’ prove its value. beWare oi such. Get Put- 
Hubby—Well, how is the new cook get- cam’s at druggists, «or if you cannot get i

we will send it to you by mail upon receil 
Wife—Sbe’a just getting on her things to of 25 cents, post paid, to Canada or Unit' 

leave.__Judy. i State». N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 0

iVallace, Mrs
l cats, John, Est .... • • • 
ork Capt. Thomas, Est
Daied ^OWET^liect

.narres: Golden Grove Mills,
ol Slmonds, County at. Jot

Getting On.
<5

Annie Hq

Tom», epenfc 
-ry accept- Iting on?

Farlrii •:ÀToron taSCOTT <
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As a Precaution There Will Bb No Church 
Services Next Wqek in Chatham—State

ment From Sackvilie.

I•;
saw

•„::k 

' •: m

*• V ,The Canadians' Work Reported by Lt. Col. 

Steele.
U. Ool. Steele, commanding Straili- 

cona’a Horae, reports to the department 
under date of Nov. 27tih timlt the regiment 
w-us re-horsed at Pretoria on Oct. 20.
On the 25th of October the regiment 
formed part of a column to reinforce the 
6th brigade, under command of Lt. Col. 
Hicks of the Dublin Fusiliers. Leyden- 
burg's commands was known to be opera
ting-in ;tlhe range of hills on the left flank 
of the' advance, and the regiment met to 
some extent the fire of the enemy but 
VOur pom pom,” says Col. S-tde, "was 
able to silence the enemy and 'tiiettji*» 
no delay. We arrived alt Fredericks&ftdt 
before ‘moon When General . Bairtafl: at
tacked wi-th the Royal Welsh.and feoffs 
1'uWiera a large force of Boers liaided un 
a donga and who hlad been trying for 

days to cut off the water, supply of 
the force. 'P* Boms- Baflt 60 killed and 
wounded cm' the lijtd ‘ an(11 in addition 38 
prisoners were taken. The regiment toou 
pant in a number of operation out of 

Tvondon, Jan-. 3.—Queen Victoria has I Fredérieksltadt'f riecessary' I for the open- 
appointed the Duke of York to he colonel ing of the railway through to Potohesf- 

; -, . stroom. Our important movement took
in chief of flic Royal Mannes. place on the lObh instant, when the zygi-

Baston, Jan. 2—The Paper Trade Afteo meplt w#9 ordered out of Frederick atadt 
dation of Boston, at'its meeting and fOT the purposè of holding djie plain ex- 
liannuet tonight adopted resolutions in tending along the Gatenmd pass, but the

plan was miscarried.
Pte. Read’s horse was shot and he sur- 

The Hague, Dec. 31—The marriage of TOljereji but during the night, finding 
Queen Wilhelmina to Duke Henry of I y,e guard over in the house asleep, he 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin has been officially escaped and returned to Frederickstodt 
fixed for February 7, 1901. Sing ^

Fw^TT^^frdue^rcm to! A™tic, tZ strength and iratembions- <f the enany. 
reported at this port, having bee-a delayed lhe regiment brought »n on this day 
by severe storms. She reports a catch of four BOO head of cattle and 1,200 head ot aheep.
w tie les end 10,000 pounds of bone. On the lltl. November, referring to the
At Lewiston, Me., .Tan. 1.—The 20th cen- operaitiona of the previous day, General 
tury was ushered in by the ringing of Barton, said he could not speak too highly 
dhmvlh bells. Solemn high mass "was said at of the practical and emciemit manner in 
the Catholic churches and other exer- | which the duty assigned the corps was edr-
rises given. rie^ ou,t ^y j*. . . t> j

XT XT 1 TV oi Tk ,* ki.nf The caswaflltTee were pnvaite Read, who.New York, Dec. 31-It is estimated that . ^ t ]h,n.an, wfio by an
there were one himdred thomand,I*^e M from a horFC and fractured
massed in the city hall square to hear > „ 1Ml t;he regiment ad-
the bunds play, the choruses sung and see on i^toheefrtniom. There was no

At Petersville, Queens*,,, 1)ec lthe fireworks. opposition. On the 14th the regiment
31, the death occurred ofgL _\jor. Berlin, Jan. 1.—-A despatch from 1 eikm <xivemj the front and left of a strong 
gan, daughter of Robt. ® jrvter. says that Su-IIai, tile murderer of Ger- @c0l(t TOnveying stores to General Douglas 
ment look place at Bros*,. Wed- man «Ambassador Von Ketteler, was le-.Lt Klersdoip, 30 miles along the railway 
neday, Rev. Mr. Cody OWCMany <»pita,ted on the scene of his crime at 3 jjn0. A.t Madhav-ies station Pte. Stewart, 
sorrowing friends were priée. " o’clock yesterday afternoon. one of the scouts, showed great presence

Toronto, Jan.. 2—(RiecieltL Rome, Jan. 1.—The pope celebrated of mind, faMdy wounding one Boer with
Deeovan, IX. D., many y<ifc , midnight mass in his private chapel. Car- his revolver and hod another covered but 
the Immanuel Baptist ch*e mip «final Ramjwlla, papal secretary of state, the pistol missed fire and he was wound- 
of the best known mmistenrov.. - celebrated at St. Peter’s cathedral, where ed tihougli not dangerously. Since then 
in Ontario, died alt the gene,, ■ , there were a huge crowd in spite of the .the regiment had been furnishing patrols 
tonight. Vliere he had bean o ! ' rain. » guarding ti.e railway. Three non-com-
a few days ago. He was 71 vea.e ' Colesburg, Cape Colony, Dec. 31.—Two missioned officers were tried by I'.eld 

Toronto, Jan. 1.—Wm. B. hundred anti fifty Boers raptured 14 men General Court Manual on the 9* for
engipeer of tlto reservoir pm*,,, of Neflbitt’s Hor.se 50 mitre southeast of |
died tonight. Mr. Hall, wtul'.,n’ Colesburg. The enemy, since increased .Lv.iCtod.t.«rOori’l^.0 C., clis.rict has

yj*", r- 7t™ W““ 5S»>3S£S
covered consciousness. He had’in Up john W. Keller today, af^r a confer- an expedition to Rome bay, abo bea, 
the civic service many yearn. " ence with Dr. Hill, of the State Board of attached tor duty. Two sen.or 

iw n oi ,o -tie Charities, on the charge of albinse and negli- call tains, llowanl and Cain.r
Utitdwn, Dec. 31. (Spec-;aJ).-tw,c genre by the doctors and nurses at Bellevue 1 oil, have been recommcniletl 

jiosition of oba pain of the sénat;,, noepltal, suspended from duty Hr. John W. major tits, and Ltw. Oourney and Mac-
vdcmt by the death of Dean Lauc, Moore, who has been In charge of Utie insane | yonr,.ld for captaincies,
name of Father O’Leary has been! imrilton and alcchclic ward for tlie past
inenlt'ly mentioned in connection, two mom-ltis.
the chaplaincy, but it is more the. Omaha, Neb., Jan. 1—The first arrest 
ly that position will be abolished an. in the Cudahy kidnapping case has been 
the speaker of tile senate will read made. J. J. Crowe, brother of Pat Crowe,
eis same a.s is now done in the'} whom the police believe to be a principal | A Prince Edward Island Man Locked Up

in the abduction was taken into custody i . u-i;fax on *(,e Charge.
-, Ottawa, Dec. 31—fSpecial)r-Tliis in Council Bluffs this afternoon, by Omaha -, .. . - Sl . v
numnatioii «lav for tlie municipal detectives and brought to this city. The Capaur* Michael ' ’
tiens. There are six candidates in warrant charges Crowe with the abduc- Biulge, 1 . K L, is <x v« up V, 1 ‘
Md for the mayoralty, and there wil lion of young Edward Cudahy on Decern- Utetiona^d i^s 1 «d„ ^

factions for aldermen in every wart her 28. <x;,u 11, , 1X . . v;-a,AJ Ciw ,J^°SMin • he fielxLf0rFm,7% Albany’ N- Y”. Deî . 31_0wve,?0r w-as arreted yester-

nj'wù' D' T,IOrk‘8,i eî,‘2 di l're|l Ocifoosevelt today pardoned Annie Walden, ntorndng l.v Detective Power on
Aid Thonma Raphael, Aid. Samue Da,vho is serving a life sentence m Auburn l|)e Jelmer Vm Patria. Jnfowmt-
ej-Ald. W. J. Campbell, Aid. niopirisoll for the murder of her husband, t;<m J[()<1 ,|een telcgraphe<l to Chief of 

L’^er* flames XValdei^ a horse jockey, whom p^ice O’Sullivan wtlth iiUMtrucUo-ne to se-
Toronto, Ont-, Dec. 31—fRpeciS)lic shot and killed at the door of a house I <1|re an,l bold the man on tlie arrival of 

Municipal nominations were held throufct a woman had come between her bus- ,j,,, steamer from North Sydney until 
«it Ontario today. Tn Toronto, trend and herself. The murder took place y](, lK,,j^ls ln the rase readied Halifax, 
mayoralty candidates were nominated- September, 1891, and Mrs. Walden has -pj]e telegrani was sent by M. Lib- 
toe largest number in the recent historien in prison ever since. beltlen, J. P., North Sydney, and stated
<f the city. The candidates are Mayor jî\ew York, Dec. 31—A man and a wo- that Captain Howard was a concealed 

.MacDonald, Controller F. 8. Spence,n who had gone to Courtney’s hotel, jsnsenger. A description of the man was 
fi.,7ayor John Slunv, 0. A. Howland, Q.|t0n street and Manhattan crossing, ciltachad.
C, and C. C. Woodly, the last named be- ^klyn, Saturday night were found On its reoipt the telegram was at once 
ing the Socialist League c:indidate. J in liecl today. There was every evi- placed in Détective Power's hands and

*.e of suicide* Two unlighted gas Officer Goiden iras sen't to accompany
icrs were turned on full. The man him. Tlie detective’s forte iis identifying 

believed to be John J. Walker of people by description.
Thoritv that the Duke ami Dm'liess of -iica, but the woman’s identity was He picked out a. man on the Pro 1 atna 
York will, beyond doubt, visit Canada on1 -mown. from among the passengers before they
their return from the ceremonies connect- .m>0«l Dec. 31—The Beaver line llai' tl™<? l” 8° , V,"*1 * .‘ I
ol with the opening of the federated Aicgantie, Captain Taylor, as Chptam Howard n,e New Year salute
Australian parliament. The programme $1] ivei-pniol, Dec. 25, and Quccnntown, ranghlb hh® rapituun oft g .
for tlie royal visit will not be mapped LyWm S . John, 'which ^turned to wearing the imri *«e 

out for some time yet lwt, in all l-keh- ha.bor ve«terday morning «•*.!•« «’knoavlcdged salutation « F
iKKd, the Duke and Duchess will stop SKr»te expedience in the-galc W* S
st the leading cities on tlieir way east- anilH entered do proceed to Liverpool ‘ J ^ ^ jlatl $)80' in

Vâîxl from Vancouvea*. 'T'f view lof tran^fearing her pîtsse-ngerfl M • rw^ian
Quebec, Jan. 1—(Special)—The passing *.rls to tilie Jjake Superior, has ar" jj'^harge agaiiv* Captain Howard is 

away of the old and the arrival of here. tbat the missing cxiygo of coal was dis-
«‘w century was marked here by the fir- A^a, Me., Jan. 1—Tlie newv century ]f(xse(1 <yf, py }^in aaj the proceeds ap
ing of a salute of 99 guns from the AVn^l<x>me*l in Maine’s capital by 19 1)1<>1>viated. At any ra.te the coal diid not
«ifadel—19 of them being requiem of the (>n the >Vliii.4t1e and bells o-f tlie 1(sw<}l jls destination, ^ta-nley Bridge. All
ïlring cer.tuiy. The commencement of (h^rni system, follow eel by a general XN11S nrade Ho ariesfc the captain at
the salute to the new century was the •sa™1IX)in all the bel lis of the city. A ^v(}nev, hint lie evaded tihe lowil
signal for the ringing of all the church ,m%wi)t<h meeting service from 8 to j{e jôinetl the steamer at St.
hells in the city, for In every placé of Evening «‘t the Methodist eliuvcii j*;erre Xhe owners of the coal and the 
worship divine service was held at mid- a,w^ mglut jikihs at Sit. Maty’s and St. Sooner Jjady Davits are Wedlock Bros., 
night, followed by holy communion m Augtt^»^ Coltliolic churches comprised stain ley Bnidge, P. K. J. Captain How- 
most of the Anglican churches, and by *t^le Pic observance. xv«is boaiml for Boston.—[Halifax
midnight mass in the Roman Catholic J»n, jiU1. 1—The celebrations fol- ]jerald. 
t^ne-N. loived^ u^Klt coniroe in Dondon. There

Tcïrnr.L», Jan. l--(Sproa!)-T!ie Tuconlo -*t gathering of Scot» oultsixle SI.
Bii.he's OituAui con esjK>ndei«l wires his j a,T‘ * thetlral, Where they sang - u ‘ 
p.p.r i ha,l wh.lv au «lût-;.I invitaitiion for U,,nS >le" a.t mi'dii-ighit. XVattin mg'lic 
Sir Wilfrid I^iurier to attend the open- •^er'r,c^\ei,e held in all the churches.

,<Og of the An wil'iin p.a.oumcnL has mi. - °xk yesterday afternoon, wnici
been recoi vt <1, he is ip a ] unit ion to v'*ls f^hient t» m id night in Aun ra ta, 

aaseot. that unless t-undihuig unfureeen **'e mayor hoisted the Austra lan
u.ppt-ns tlie t'aiKHlinii premier will 1- : flag oveT|e limise as a sign t iu.u
tile antipodes during 1 lie' coming spring l'ie A,x>m.ilH>nWi<lluli was born.
or early summer. Berlin, ln i__During the New Year s

Ik its now Inhered at Ot! iwa, accord- rootption'(l|ie l-akn-e, Emperor Wil
ing to itiie eoiwi-pondenl, that tlie Aus- li.tm enga,| r \\1ilte, the United 
trjiian p.wliament may not lie opened -Sttuies fo eon venation, ex-
11 ntil l*'.er than May 1. pressing #teax,jsl'«ctiion the* the Chmese

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Next spring at the question V nearing a solution, lli» 
latewt, work will be commenced on' the Majerily ai peft.n'ekl w’it'h I>nde to the 
large pulp mill and power house which devdlopmen ()t' (ieimany’s commercial 
wi. 1 Is* erected on the site of I he Hull' mal‘ne, lii-'tai icing the grant
Limiter Comiaiiy S sinv jui.'f at the Chau- *«»>««? between • Germany and
diere, destroyed in tlie April tire. Flans «le l piled
are now being prepared. In a few days Victsbuig,^ge. Jan. 1.—A telephone 
H|rpl:ealion will be made for the jnvotnpor- message to t„ jitj-al<l front- Fayette says 
«lion of tlie new company wliieli will be tiuut two Jn freight trains on the 
capitalized at *1,000,11X1. 'Pile following Yazoo arii i^gi^ppi Valley railroad, 
prominenit lumbermen are interested in both doibiehtiX, collided near flay-s 
lie new project : \V. Edavanls, M. -station, 50 mi.. I h of here, tonigli-t,

i1., H. K. Egan, Iliram Robinson, R. L. pinl that seveimf.n of the eight in the 
Blackburn, Gordon Edwards and doliii crews were ky'i „4n engine lias lett 
Oimerun. for tlie scene , ,he wreck carrying all

Montreal, Jan. 1.- Several prominent the iloetors obt<^ai>le. 
men are arranging a company to build . Cleveland, 31.—Rev. Dr. \V.
loi coke ovens here l<i supply coke for TV. Weeks, of T bp to Ont., lias declined 
riml'bnry, Alidlimd and other ]*)infs in n call to the Eueif avewue Baptist chura-'h 
Ontario. , in tills city. Thi'hà the church of which

The oral will be from tile Dominions John I). Roekefel . ^ ;l folding member.
<'mil Company and the plant will, pro/ It been wilt. .1.'a' pastor since last
(lore 350 tone of coke a day. The \yj. summer, it w*slvnounCC<l today that

1 raid tots, eel imated at 5.1100 pounds lid. John D. Roekefdifd,. ],ad been granted
,UOO jKuttnda ammonia and 2,00ll,0tkl ! 1-A a letter of wij’ |-ronl this church
t. gas, will he utilized, the . latter A to the Fifth avlE* Baptist church in 
Ai-fing-and light tag purposes, .ffijie jgn* New York,

,ig< w-oTkit. nt Sudbury are- at present M 1 | Kev. Mr. Weri'Fwas formerly paMP1'
-jlbiHg"t'heh? (tony‘Bohon. ^ ▼' of the Baptist.cW^ Mo,tcWo-i

Jfi. «.-:* .kfo.cto'*:-';, " " -V‘'vv.. > -w-t -

- *v À * ■ ■>
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[ Have Caused “Much Discuss
ion in Boston. 1IE iPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
t L -----------------

DeS|>ata|rom points of Interest 
ferent âof the World—Domestic and 

Edv events—The Dark and 
inny éide of Life.

Chatham, N- B-,, Jan. 2—(Special)—By 
order of the board of health no services 
will be held in the chiirche* the coming 
Sabbath, and until further notice no 

public gatherings of any kind are to take 
place. These précautions are to prevent, 
if possible, the spread of smallpox, which 
has broken out at, Rosebank, near Chat
ham. It-has been discovered that the dis- 

was‘ carried to -Roeebnk ■ by a Misa 
Taylor, Who has recently 
a visit to GToticester county. No new cases 
h(ive been reported since Monday.
No Sipallpox In Sackvilie. : ; ;

Sackvillc, N- Ï1-, -fou* 2-7-(Specia))—Q 
the 26th ult-.-a- -meeting of the citizens, 
called to consider \vhat precautionary 
measnrek should be taken1 to prevent ' the 
lAtroductldn into Sackvilie of smallpox 
fro/n the North Shore, appointed a rom- I 
imittee to co-operate with, the board of 
health for that purpose. At that date not M ;

smallpox case had broken" out in 
Sackvilie or within twenty miles of it, 

there one suspected case, but

a ^
■ mm

REV. FATHER OSBORNE, v v- V - ~

Insist on having your Acme or Hockey v 
Skates stamped STARR M’F’G, CO. > Bewarfe 

of imitations.

in dif- '• ■a■J-.À: .r< .•<

1
Known in St. John, Has Declared 

Strong Disfavor of the Act «f 
the Rectos: of, Trinity/ Boston, in 

,, Permitting a Unitarian Clergy
man to Hold Service,

*1 4

eoam
returned frôtn

'

Melpley Long Reach and Bretn Racers.1
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shops in this city il® 
a result <xf the new !■ 
In^'inetitutjons.

Hamiltoin, Jan. 2| 
re1! timed from Ohl 
the 5itove conflolidatl 

evçrjnthing trill be 8 
ten days.

Winnipeg, Dec. 
Robert, Rogers, mini® 
will be returned bye 
Mani tou J liberal s hail 
oppose «his ne-eleotaoJ 

Toronto, Dec. SI—(Sa 
at the Toronto custom | 
<5,400.711, an. irwreieie ofl 
od with the year 1S98. l fember .however, show j 
749.

^les and policy 
kip tonight, as 
I log all garabl-

Boston, Dec. 31.—Rev. Father Edward 
O.-borne, rectior of the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist here who represents 
the high church wing of the Episcopal 
body, has declared himself strongly against 
the act o-f tlhe rector of Trinity church, 
Rev-. E. Winchester jlonald, D. D., in per- 
mi-Uting Uit- pastor of Kin®, chaipel, a 
Unitarian church, to conduct, the funeral 
of ex-Govertnof Wolcott, in Trinity last 
Monday. The .words of Father Osborne 
tittered before his congregation yesterday 
have caused much discussion.

Father OMxirne said:
‘•The dhurt-h has fallen upon evil time? 

in- Massachusetts. To some it may seem 
if history were repeating itself and 

the days of Arius might come back, if, 
indeed, they have not come already.. It 
was with shame a.nd sorrow that Ck-thoH-: 
Christians he-aird that on lost Monday, 
in iflhe largest church in Boston, dedicated 
to -the worship of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
one Who demas the Lord was permitted 
to hold a religious Service in that church 
because ithe priest who was in Charge of 
it was not faithful to his trust.

“However great the occasion or those 
present might be, it was an act of pro
fanation . Jit is of no use shutting our 
eyes ito.it. With sorrow, indignation and 
righteous anger, and with riiame that such 
a thing should be possible, we have to 
admit it. Tliere is little tiise ih going 
to ’the public papers about it, hut as 
Christians we may pray. -And the one 
tiling needed {float now is that many of 
the clergy may be converted to the faith, 
and that three who hold the faiitih may 
udt fall away. ‘

“People should pray for the church in 
Massachusetts, and pray wBt-h hope. It is 
God's church and -even if all jiassadiu 
edits, or all the eastern states, lost the 

, tha church Would net be lost; these 
not the whole church; in the south

one ■ M"t

ST. JOHN, N., B.nor was
the most stringent measures were taken I 
to prevent travel, merchandise or even 
mails coming in from the infected dis- “■ 
trict. Notwithstanding the entire im
munity of Sackvilie from the disease the 
most unfounded, exaggerated and distort
ing reports have persistently been pub
lished in the papers calculated "o create 
unnecessary alarm and to stop the ordinary 
movement of business as well as to hurt 
the attendance of students at our institu
tions- Such reports are the cause of much __
annoyance and’ indignation here, and the 
people are becoming suspicious that the ■ 
constant repetition of them must be the te 
work of parties having pecuniary interest « 
in stirring up and keeping alive public J 
alarm. We beg to protest most strongly ç 
against the pulilication of such reports I 
and again repeat that no smallpox case lias 
yet appeared in Sackvilie or within twenty 
miles of it, that business is going on as 
usual and our university institutions will 

on date advertised. On behalf Of I
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W. C MILNER, Secretaiy .

AUDIENCE WITH THÉ POPE.
A Party of American Naval Officers gnd 

Men Received by Leo XIII.

Washington, Dec. 31.—The navy depart
ment haatreceived a report of a trip taken 
by Ensign Edward McCauley, jr., attach
ed to the United , States steamer Dixie, 
together with five warrant officers and 
101 petty officers and men of that vessel 
-from Naples to Rome early in December 
when the Dixie Was cruising down the 
Mediterranean. The party ; was formed 
and conducted as a pilgrimage to. .the 
city of Rome during this, the jubilee ÿflnr, 
and as such the men ■ were jioused and 
cared for most hospitably. The .party 
was controlled - as a military formation 
and carried the national flag at the Lead 
of the column, which latter, says EuSgr 
McCauley, elicited consid'eralble ertthu 
iasm, and show* of patriotism on -the pi 
of resident and tourist Americans, 
party was green free access : to mi 

Rome.'

U. S. GUNBOAT SCORPION
Been Ordered to Venezuela—Troubles Over 

Asphalt Concessions.

Reception and Presentation by the Harmony I Washington, Dec. 81.—The navy depart
ment has ordered the Scorpion to proceed 
ait once to La Gua-yra, Venezuela to re-

T, ■ . rr ill la- r ,u c + plate the Hartford at that port. The
Private Harry Phillips,gf the first con- I ;lmpaik,:ll o£ the gltnboat is due to the

tingent, was given a reception Wednesday troubles growing out of aspQialt coinces- 
evening at the rooms of the Harmony club, sions, anil purpose to afford all due pro
of which organization lie is a member, teetion to American life and property
Private PhHillips was aevo-m pa riled by should either become endangered. At the 
other South African heroes—Privates same time -the relief Of tlhe Hairttorrl
Fred. McCain, Roland Penney, A. Burn- Will perm* that ship to go to lort. ot
side and John tYhite. The boys in kaWti, Spain in the near vicimty and exchange 
with the mayor, were settled under a crews with the cruiser Buffalo, which ar- 
large picture oi. the Queen. rived there today en route to Mam a.
' A (Iter a few selections by the club's No serious signihcanee is ait-tached by
Ibraete band, under tHie leadersfliip of naval .officials to the deepateh of the 
Harold Williams, Mayor Daniel " 1 ------— ilha-t rt

A SOLDIER WAS THE GUEST.

Club to Private Phillips.

faith,
sire-
ami we«=ft i't wouJd 6it:H live and pro 
claim tihe faith in Jesus Christ as God.”

Rubber Oteme, in nn-notlncing tihe ar
rangements for Nexv Year’s services, said 
that there would be no midnight service 
New Ye.ir’s eve, as he and his brother 
clergy considered such services an un- 
lnixed evil. They were founded on mere 
.sentjimen't, sx> itt ^yas declared, and were a 
cause of .miurit sensunul excitentent.- “It 
-is not good for.youin'g people to be out 
the istreiet» in the middle of the night,” 
he stated.

Rilther Osborne is head of the order of 
St. John tlie Eva-ngelist, in this country, 
the headquarters >of which society is at 
Cowley, England.

[Rev. Fa tiler Osborne was in St. John 
for a brief period «1 few years ago. He 
visitai Rev. J!vM. l>aven,port and preach
ed in 'tlie Mission tiliurch.J .

........................... wins call- Sem-pion, although it is aidmitited tlm-t it
ed on and after a sltort speech read the directly connected with the -troubles m 
8dM<m-.ing adtlte* on behalf of tihe club Venezudlei. Although a --

' presented Private' Ptiillim wïtl'i' ,a small boat, -the Scorpion has demonstra- 
1 ■ , j roo 1, ■' 1, i.n, îinihnn. Durinsr

STOLE A CARGO OF COAL. comparatively

famous sights and places ip 
American lector, MoAsignffl,. 
untiring in--his: wuttst-Jt^pj^.-. 
sible privileges itf the way of the v.siiv 

As a fitting climax to their stay in the 
city, the men obtained an audience ot 
tlie pope, which Ensign MloOaiffey de
scribes as foiknvs: . ':c-

“The forenoon of Friday, Dec. 7, was ft 
the time ret for the audience with the 
pope. We‘ marched through" thé vaticah 
into St. Peter's and wete assigned a . W 
place immediately fronting and dn the ■re- 
right of tlie altar, With an unimpeded 

of the service and ceremonies; 1 
have no idea of the number at thé au
dience, but it is sufficient to. say tlmf the 
•whole of St. Peter's was crowded, winch 
means many thousands. Not every one 
who came was admitted, for each Whs 
required to have the usual ticket. '

■The pope was carried in state, accom
panied by the noble and papal guards, 
and « retinue of household chamberlains, 
priests of the church and choristers. The aft 
acclamations, greetings and applause wefe 
■tremendous and several times duting the 
procession our yien gave Three cheers 
and a tiger’ for the holy father^ Tfte 
]M>]ie in passing us rose iu 
he gave tlie lienedictiom. V.

“After à short service the pope’skehair 
was placed for the presentation of, the 
few who were alloived the honor of' ap
proaching him and the American officers 

called up immediately fotknving the

and
'handsome gold ping. ted her effectiveness in aation. During 

•>j -sup, - n t|ie Siia-n-ish wair fihet engaged -three Spin- 
To Harry Pbil«w. on his ,w*lin«|;. trom \ in the irarbor of Manzannla,

« >r\h ) ht driving t'hem ashore and blowing tiiem
“Fan, fan the gay hearth and Singi the with her five indi guns. This per-

barr d door; r1 ■- ,iLt fvrmnnco togeither with her speed, has-Strew.^cw tee fresh rushes, around .on oar tornmnre, ^ cfl^y jn

And blithe be "the welcome in every breast, the raivy. The -trnp from 8a.n Jiian, where 
For a soldksr—a soldier tonight is our guest.” | «he now is, to Lai Gunyira will take about

'three days.

mens.
South Africa:

“Deiar Sir—When mtany montais ago you left 
us for y Our country for service in South 
Africa, the pain of parting was relieved by 
the feeling that you were voluntarily perform
ing an act of duty and bravery. To croes j * To relieve NEURALGIA, 
thousands of, njMes of sea, to eater a coun
try to which you had not been aicclimated, 
itç undergo -the rough privations of a soldier’s 
camp, to reaiise that your life miigihlt at any 
moment be demamded as the votive offering 
oif your heroism, is more pleasûint to con
template than It is to expfrien'ce. Looked at 
now through the glass of tihe pasit it must
be a matter of honest pride to you that you | Tntctnl Wrltlmr Two Dramas,bad the courage to volunteer, tihe strength lolsto1 Wr"lnS lw0 uramas'
to accomplitslh and the will to do as your _
consn’ienco dictated, anil thiait you did do it. Coun-t Tolstoi is engaged upon two 

“We missed your presence from our gtith- drannas. It is no*t true, as the Russian 
erlngs and1 your assistance in our recrea- j,ress ]ias l>een stating, tlieit “the corp!^,, 
dons; but there was still the empty chair ^ and will be intoduced
awaiting too return of ‘our boy* from the 1)rinted. Jt will not be finished be- 
far-ofl veldfts of a souitbern land ; and, we • * . hv
doubt not, that many a weary march was to ^re February aocord g to n ;
yxm ligihtened by the thioughit of o-ur good | the director of tihe lmpenai ill eat i , 
wishes and prayers Which kept company to prince Wo Ikon sky, from Countess Tolstoi, 
your martlail tratafd; -that many a night on the I A<5 the imperial t-limtres are closed d’ur- 
opea plat it or by bivouac tine, yea dreamt ;ng Jj6nt, it will probably not lie given 
cf your musical .chuniB in that distant Eden nn(]ei. prjnee Wfotkonslcy’s direction tie-
^nW^-ith grateful thanks to toe Su- I fore next season, thougl, it may be pro- 

vrerae Kukr, who permitltied your ret turn un- 
scatired. and In splendid health, ^ia give you 
a long, fond, genuine and enitihuaciafiCk; wvl-

WHEN IN DOUBT HOW 
To cure a COLD.

' Motorman Fatally Burned — Passengers 
Seriously Injured.

viewTo relieve RHEUMATISM.
To cure QUINSY.
To cure BRONCHITIS.
To cure CROUP,
To cure WHOOPING COUGH, 
USE BENTLEY’S LINIMENT.

New York, Dec, 31.—Harry O’Brien, a 
motorman employe^ by. the Union Avenue 
line and on the One Hundred and Sixty- 
first street cross town line, was fatally 
burned, two passengers were seriously 
j lived and burned, and two women fainted 
in a panic that Mowed an explosion and 
a fire on the car last evening, caused by 
the burning out of a fuse. The explosion 
set five to his clothing and liis car ran 
wild. .

George Calhoun jumped and fell on his 
side. He was picked up with a broken 
arm, unconscious. .William JBbb.t junnpe<l 
and fell on his back, lie dislocated his 

. shoulder and .was rendered unconscious. 
Many of the passengers ju.rn.ped from the 

and bruised their l>o<lies and laces. 
A man ran to the front platform, turned 

the (brakes and taking off his overcoat 
smothered the flames in O’Brien’s cloth
ing. The fire department extinguished 
the flames, which by this time were shoot
ing out from al'l parts of the car.

Young Mother .(to butcher)—‘T have 
brought my little baby, Mr. Bulhvrinkle. 
Will you kindly weigh him?”

Butcher—“Yes, ma’am; bones an’ all, 1 
s’pose?”— ntt-Bits.

He—“Some men can’t keep their eyes 
off the ladies/’

She—“Unless those men happen to be 
sitting in a street car while the ladies aie 
standing/’—[Philadelphia Press.

Toronto, Jan. 1—(Special)—The Globe's 
Ottawa correspondent sends word1 to his 
Rper that he leants on the higliest au-

as soon

•bishops. I tlianked the pope for his great 
kindness to the American sailors and he 
replied by extending to us a cordial wel- 

and by expressing his pleasure <uid . 
interest in every way. 
greeting or show of kindness to each ofh* 
cei* in turn.”

duceil in private theatres this season. 
Count Tolstoi’s health remains excellent. 
He is seen daily walking on the streets 

May ithe years still aihcud of you lie I 0f ‘Moscow. The Resurrection is being

on

as full tyf valor, honor and worship as these | translated into Tartar and into Persian, 
gone have boen—«creditable, courageous and
iiimraly pi-ospority. As an aidd-ütlonsil evidence . . . , ^ -rr.
of our good will we tender and ask your ac- It is the humble man that advances. Jie 
ceiptance of the accompanying ring—to cur recognizes his imperfections and strives to 

appropriate token of friend- ‘improve. His progrès* is t he result of lus 
I knowledge of self. The vain, conceited, 

“The season ot the year, too, lends itself arrogant man stands still, 
to materially ossiot in our rejoicing and 
everything that is expressed and implied in 
‘a lisMppy new year’ we heartily give you, 
wi-lili tlhe hope that they may be multiplied 
untold times over.

“Ijîgned on behalf of the dub:
“H. A. BRDNNAN, President.
“W. J. KERWIN, Secretary.” 1

St. John, N. II., Jail. 2, 1901. I

come
He made some

-

„■ .-i.i ■ i aw »
Wanted—ft case of headache that Kum- 

fort Headache Powders will not cir*e ^ 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

minds the meet 
shiip and fellowship.

NEW STREET RAILWAY
1

In 90 years the Spanusli-speaking peo
ple iff the world have increased from 26,- 
190,000 to 42,800,000. _______

To Be Built from Yarmouth to Port 
Maitland—Prosperity is Evident.

Yarmouth, N- S., Dee. 31—Applications 
will be made at the I'li-iiin; session of 
tlie provincial legislature iiy Messrs. Bow
man B. Law, Ja nes Burrill, John 11. En- 
lam, Edgar K. Spinney and George Bin- 
gay for an act to incorporate 'The Bay 
Shore Railway Comptm/;- Limited.'’ The 
proposed capital is $250,000, with power 

to $500,OOO. The object of the 
is to construct and opéraie a

Sjiewhes were delivered by the mayor, 
Warden McGoddrick, Mr. Edward Sears, 
W. C. R. A lien, Counlodore Fred. I leans, of 
'tihe R. K. Y. C., and oitihca1^ wOrile songs 

by Harry .Dotidy, Joseph Mat-

Dr.. A. E SALTER, one of the leading physicians of Bnfîalo, N. Y., writes the S. C 
Toronto*, as follows : “lam glad to testify to thé value of your Shiloh's Cute in all ça* 

lung trouble. From my personal knowledge 
for coughs of every form and I am prepared 
the most remarkable remedy that has eve 
my attention. Indeed 1 believe it js a 
in its first stages. It is ot" course out «■ 
give a testimonial of this sort but tb 
is so evidept that 1, for once, have waiv 
lions and send this hoping it may be r- 
which h is written."

were sung
thews, John Power, Walter Pyne, John 
Kane, Wm. Wallace, M- Kelly and others. 
Waiter Ring gave a banjo solo, and the 
dull quartette, Messrs. Kane, Harry 
Doratly and McNeil,

HrirtttC' PHWitia w4i#» : reeeived with 
cliaera End brief!.»: replied, thanking th s 
méihtbiê lof rtHe, «W^îrftllw $Eft. He 
«Is»: pitted tiifl Stih pip'-fil hi* 
rixle-arms wft ich lie c arried tin rough the

KENDALL'S...
There is an epidemic of co 

it in the streets—in the she 
Very likely you take it hor 
when and where you sat 
don’t wait till you get P* 
iron. The minute you 
Shiloh’s Consur

SPAVIN 
CURE

sang.

to mcre<use

,M. & tj--— /
company
line of street railway from Yarmoiitli to 
Port Maitland, about twelve miles dis
tant. The line will run, ' if completed, 
through a well settled.district. Port Mail- 
land lift» already an excellent reputation 
a» a summer resort for tourists and the 
providing of transportation facilities 
which have been heretofore lacking will 
doubtless result in the building of several 
good hotels.

The year just ended has been a pros
perous one for Yarmouth and the outlook 
for increased prosperity in the coining 
year is very bright. Tlie Christmas 
trade of the merchants was also double 
what it has been in several preceding 
years and the cry of “hard times” and 
period of depression have given way to a 
large increase of money in circulation and 
buoyant hope for the future.

There is no doubt that the competition 
between tlie steamship lines and the con
sequent reduction of passenger and freight 
rates as well as the increasing traffic on 
the Halifax and Yarmouth Railway Com
pany's line haye lieen.. laragly instruipcnt- 

I ul in producing tliis result.

; • : F:'{ "Î

! re 'pt
war.. -, v,.

Step dancing 
Mulfiti'iews, John Harding, and Warden , 
MeGoldriek, ami w-ilili selections by the- , 
I aim t '« -very pleasant' evening wins spent. ! 
The reception was brought to a close tyy 
the singing of the natiibnal" anthem, ac- 
compan'ied by tilie band.

ixurfolrmed' by Joseph r '& iwas

■ J. Cures 9c
When kW1

A
m You inu.c 

because ir 
single r 
than ji 
iherBertha (m>t band some)—* The minister 

kissed me after the ceremony.”
Edith-“Oh, you rogue! What a gener

ous fee you must have got Dick to g*ve 
him.”

do

witüout ft blemish because it does not blister.
North i’.salegenet, Ont., Feb. 10, ’08. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
De*r Sira :—Will >otf pleine give me m remedy forbesves. 

I hsve ft mire th-rt 11 afflicted. 1 take pleasure In ■tallngthet 
1 bave cured » Curb of four years* standing with your 
Kendall's UltoU-r. by usingttou'y once and then applying 
xour Spavin Cure. As long as I b-tve boraes, I will not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cure âhd Kendall's Blister in uiy
.ura,. ’""•teni.nMTnm

Tlie kangaroo is said to consume as 
much grass as six sheep. There are now 
in Australia about 900,000 of these funny 
animftls.

W
. Vr

71 Spavin Cure, also VA TrcotUeeu the 
y the book ffee, or addree-s

UR. B. J. KENDALL CO,. ENOSBDW PALLS, VT.

“I believe I know what ailed Ifamlet.'-
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THE SEMI- tVTBEKLŸ tELEG&ÀtH J llV- J OHM % B.V'JÀ^ÜÂÈY1^ 1901. ‘i ?fii riNew Brunswick, but iïi many portions of 

tliè United States it is epidemic. The 
pftper course therefore, and one which is 
both desirable and advisable, is for the 
people of this province to be vaccinated 
at once.

" St. John; ‘Nt %, Jar* ti.\ * , rt
THE SEMI-WEEKLY LAURIER AMD RHODES,this product has already occasioned seri

ous inconvenience to all classes of trade.
The shutting down of the Springhill 

mines would be little less than a calamity 
to our people, causing as it must a serious 
shortage in the coal supply. The except- 
ancy of such a contingency has already 
had the effect of diverting orders from 
heavy users of coal who have to look 
ahead for their supplies. Our despatches 
announce that the government has been 
obliged to place an order for American 
coal for the Intercolonial Bailway, and 
that one hundred thousand tons are al
ready on the way -to St John, Halifax 
and Montreal. Private concerns will be 
forced to similar action if the strike 
occurs.

Serious as the effects of the threatened 
strike already are, they are trifling com
pared with the suffering to the poor 
whiph must be occasioned by the actual 
shutting down of the mines. It must be 
a matter of serious moment to many a 
home in this city, how the necessary fuel 
is to be obtained at the already advanced 
prices. The further curtailment of the soft 
coal supply will not only raise tlfe price 
of that article, but may have the effect 
of advancing the cost of anthracite coal 
and wood. With fuel now at almost pro
hibitory prices to the poorer classes, any 
increase in its cost must be a matter of 
most serious moment.

«nta-ma» pap*» Is publishes 
y at 11.00 a 
each Publish- See What Over 

$ 12.00 Will B
Wednesday and I 

in advance, by the 
led Company, et St John, s' 
eorpcrated by set ot the legislature ot New

T.
ln- T

4Brunswick, , < Comparison of Two Types of 
Statesmanship.

ADVERTISING RATES, 
dlaary commercial advertisements taking 
ran ot the paper: Eaeh insertion $1.00 

per inch» •
Advertisement» ot Wants, Tot Bale, etc.,

Enos or

PROGRESSIVE PLANS.
■

In his two recent speeches the Premier 
has had much more to say about prac
tical measures for the promotion of Cana
dian interests than about his victory at 
the polls. At the very outset of his speech

vl M coots for egeh Ibeortloa ot ate
I ' MB.

-hftleee at Births. Marriages and Deaths 
ejects tor each insertion.
I IMPORTANT NOTICE, 

wring to the considerable number ot eom- 
ilitta as to the miscarriage ot letters al- 
kd to contain money remitted to this ot- 
> we have to request oar subscribers and 
Sets when sending money tor the Tele- 
;ph to do so by poet office order or rag
ged letter, in which owe the remittance
II be at our risk.
.o remitting by checks or poet office orders 

them payable
the Telegraph Publishing Company, 

all letters tor the business office ot this 
per should be addressed to the Telegraph 
ublisbing Company, 8L John; and all cor- 
«pondence for the editorial department 
«raid be sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 

apn. Bt. John.
PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS, 

without exception, names of no new sub
net rs will be entered until the money is 
oelved. .
Subscribers will be required to pay tor 

ipers sent them, whether they take them 
om the office or not, until all arrearages 
re paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
t a newspaper subscription until all that 
i awed for It is paid.
It is a well settled principle et law that a 

n must pay for what he has. Hence, who
re*» takes a paper from the poet office, 

■mother directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it

RU LES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :
Be brief.
write plainly and take special pains with

Write on one Side ot your paper 
Attach your name and address

/
NO FINER EXAMPLE

at Halifax .he said:
“We tonight meet in the joy of a well- 

demonstration
iinsay the
se Over-

You won’t doubt your eyes—you woi 
cleverness of your fingers when you look i

coats.
Exafnine them as you never did a coat I 

any one inside, outside—any way you 1 
will give you satisfaction, for these Over 
any tax.

You see in them the best $.1 2.00 sui 
Styles right up to the minute; worl 
criticism.

Of Imperial Statesmanship Outside 

the Mother Country Has Been 

Afforded Than by the Career of 

Our Premier—How He Won His 

Eminent Place.

Thisearned victory, 
would not have its significance if it were 
to be given up simply to jubiliation. We 
must recognize the duties and responsi
bilities which victory carries with it. We 
have had four years of successful admin
istration. It has been our good lot to 
settle important and vexed questions ; it 
has been our good fortune to open new 
avenues to the trade of this country; it 
has been our good fortune to open a new 
chapter in commercial life. It has been 
said that we could afford to rest on our 
oars and take some rest; but nothing of 
the kind. Incessant work is our lot. We 
have new problems to solve and new 
avenues to open up for the trade of this 
great country.” (Applause).

In this spirit Sir Wilfrid devoted all 
but a few moments of his time to the 
discussion of matters relating to trade. 
He spoke of the preferential tariff and 
its satisfactory results. He enlarged upon 
the advantages of the British market, and 
expressed the hope that Canadian pro
ducers would not regard that as their only 
market. There were other fields. One of 
great value lay right at our doors, and, 
he .«aid, it would be the continued effort 
of his government to establish better 
trade relations with our neighbors if. it 
could be done without undue sacrifice-

r patrons will please Twist 
jj The result 
i will standPublic Opinion quotes the following ex

tracts from an article in United Aus
tralia:

It is not too much to say that there 
is nô living public mlan in any British 
community outside the mother country 
whose career affords a finer example of 
imperial statesmanship than that of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and the recent rapid 
spread' of the imperial spirit, leading to 
a reciassifLcaitjo n- of public reputations 
throughout the empire, has surely placed 
him in the front rank . . Sir Wind 
Laurier is now beginning tx> reap the re
ward-of his universal political sympathies, 
of his broad and lofty conception of the 
destiny of the Anglo-Saxon race 
people who offer as well as demand an 
“open door.” It was only by the breadth 
of his sympathies that he was able to har
monize the separate sentiments of the 
two great Canadian divisions, Quebec 
Ontario—French and English .GmadU-- 
and induce the peoples of both to present 
a united front in sending troops to South 
Africa. The New York correspondent of 
the Times, writing on the subject of Iui- 
l>erialisni in Canada, echoes Angio-Saxon 
sentiment in regard to his national in- 

“England,” he says, “has long 
understood that she owes a great debt 
to -Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Nobody has for
gotten what a figure lie was in London 
at the jubilee, or how he was received. 
Wha.t hç has done since add's vastly to 
the obligation which the whole empire— 
Canada first of all—owes him.”

The curse of the modern politics o-f 
the Australian colonies has been the:r 
narrowness,, 'their parochial character— 
the spirit that has made the accomplish
ment of Australian federation so difficult, 
because the people of its several divisions 
have been encouraged by many of their 
public men, and by a provincial section 
of their press, to consider tlieir destinies 
separate and their interests inimical, in
stead of .'being, in the, broadest sense, 
identical!. The Times’ correspondent from 
whom we have quoted deals at length 
with this aspect of colonial polities, as il
lustrated in the careers of Mr. Rhodes

“The

pr fashioned, 
ship beyond

AT IT AGAIN. $ 12.00—Men’s fine English Blue aAt
The attack on, Father O’Leary, of which 

reptont ooir.es from Montreal, by way of 
T-arite’s paper, is ndt, we thank, the work 
-cf nRhramionitanes, as charged, but of An
glophobes. Faitiher O’Leary since his re
turn from Africa, lias been speaking in 
support
Africa., and we take it thalti -this, move 
than his reading of the Pictesta-nt burial 
-service alt the graves of Protestant soldiers 
constitutes his offence.—[Halifax Herald.

Our Conservative contemporary is anxi
ous .to convey the false impression that 
La Patrie, Mr. Table’s organ, was guilty 
cf stirring up the attack on Father 
O'Lear>*. As a maititer of fact the attack 
and suggestion thiaifc the chaplain be dis
ciplined for h'is ad Liions in South Africa 
first appeared in the editorial columns 
of it hut good Tory organ La Verd te. The 
editor, Mr. Tardivel, and a number of 
his ultramontane friends had circulated 
the pétition in the city of Quebec re
questing Ardhïbi all op Begin to censure 
Father O’Leary. The whole affair has 
very properly ended in failure. Father 
O'Leary had an excellent precedent for 
Iris thoughtful and! religious act performed 
in South Africa.

Black Beaver, full facings, Italian body linings, 
vet collar, made full length with seam in back.

as a

$ I 2.00—A very handsome Dark Grj^roly, 
to your

unication a» an evidence of good faith. 
Write nothing ter nWoh yon are not pre

pare» to be held personally responsible.

SHIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN ' THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

At
andof the Brithh cause in South Twill Overcoat—the best Overcoat made to sel

$ I 2.00. Velvet collar, Italian body lining 
silk facings.Sir Wilfrid’s speech was based upon the 

established fact that Canada lias come to 
he a commercial nation, with vast possi
bilities of prcdticton and stirred by the 
impulses of a new life. It recognized the 
worthy ambition of our people to realize 
upon their heritage, and, what is of equal 
importance, it acknowledged the respon
sibilities of the government in the prem
ises. A government cannot do the market
ing of the country*, but it can assist in 
providing avenues and facilities therefor. 
It can remove obstacles in the way, and 
encourage enterprise- It can lend a strong 
hand to the men who venture upon new 
and legitimate undertakings.

Just what was in the Premier’s mind 
in connection with this idea of larger 
markets is suggested by one paragraph of 
his speech at Halifax. He said:

“Shall 11 tell you what is my expecta
tion? That within a limited number of 
years—five, perhaps, but not more than 
ten, at all events—we shall have from 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal and Quebec 
market boats under a good system of 
cold-storage in connection with the agri
culture detriment, taking .the products 
of Nova Scotia and Canada to the larger 
populations of Great Britain, France and 
the Other countries of Europe. (Great ap
plause) This cannot be done by legisla
tion. This is to he done rather by admin
istration, but it must be done. This is 
the problem which is now before the 
Canadian people.”

There is nothing about such a scheme 
which savours of improbability. We know 
very* well that whaterever hindrances lie in 
the way of a larger trade with Great 
Britain are connected with methods of 
marketing. The demand is there, and 
our capacity for an increased supply* is 
unquestionable. Much has been said about 
the importance of quality in relation to 
our products; but that is a domestic dif
ficulty callable of remedy. It is being 
remedied very rapidly. But the very best 
quality of produce will suffer by long 
transportation unless the means of mar
keting are suitable and adequate.

Sir Wilfrid’s ideas arc sound. The gov
ernment can render no better service to 
Canadian commerce than by moving prud
ently and intelligently along the lines 
suggested. And a fine basis already exists 
upon which to build. Our export trade 
in farm products has developed phen
omenally, as the record clearly shows. 
For since 1878 it has made progress as 
follows:

i sii
are also showing at tf ]

price a handsome Dark Grey Vicuna, velvet cJ 
Beatrice twill body linings, made full lengtli 
beautifully, tailored beautifully.

At $ 12.00—We
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 

Hen they call.

fluence.

I '

MEN'S RAGLAN OVERCOATS, In a b
f tiful Dark Grey Cheviot, with velvet collar, Ij 

body linings; made with cuff on sleeves. The] 
popular coat of the seasou.? I

Price $
YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIlï.

GREATER OAK (ALL,
SCOYIL BROS.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, observing:
have one crime in common.

No word yet of any twentieth century 
microbesnlj>eing added to the collection-

Between*, trusts and labor unions there 
will soon be no room for the individual.

two men
They do not take the parochial view of 
Imperial politics, and each has contributed 
to strengthen, and not wen ken, the great 
fabric which a few recreant Englishmen 
—and a great many Irishmen—would pull 
to pieces if they 00o:ldWe do not at 
all share the admiration which is here 

for Mr. Cecil Rhodes;' an ad-

"J

John, N. B.I*___ _ King Street, 
Corner Germain.

}- • V ' ':«[ ■
St. Jtihh as a winter resort will be an 

appropriate titie for the next Tourist 
Association pamphlet if this steady 
weather only holds.

A P. E. Island man has been arrested 
on the charge of stealing a cargo of coal 
in Cape Breton. The authorities have 
evidently no sense of humor.

Paderewski, the famous pianist, who 
was reported as being killed in a duel, 
says tlie reports of his death were “great
ly exaggerated.”

There is another revolution in South 
■America, this time in X cnezuela. Really, 
such happenings are a trifle out of date 
in this new century.

VACCINATION.
The smallpox is evidently spreading in 

this province, a circumstance which can 
no doubt be attributed to the secrecy and 
indifference of the inhabitants in the 
various infected districts where the dis
ease is almost epidemic in character.

We heartily endorse the action of the 
Provincial Board of Health in recommend
ing to the government that vaccination be 
made compulsory, not only in the infected 
districts, but in the adjacent counties 
where smallpox is likely to spread.

It is the duty of every citizen not only to 
himself hut also his neighbor

expressed
miration which is widely entertained t>y 
desultory observers in many parts of the 
empire. We regard Mr. Rhodes as of a 
totally different type from that under 
which we should place Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The latter has won his reputation as a 
statesman, after many years of sound and 
steady political conduct, making up a 
career which is in entire keeping with the 
best traditions of British statesmanship;

of hard work and legitimate

St. Stephen Merchants Happy.The Wise Editors. A TRAIN BROKE DOWN
St. Stephen, Dec. 30-During the holi- 

better than for years, m 
the mer

it may be noted that the pi opliets of 
1799 didn’t come within a mile of pre
dicting what was going to happen in the 
coming century.—[Bangor News.

Our Rip Van Winkle city council will 
probably ask the citizens to liold a twen
tieth century celebration a few weeks 
front now.—[Moncton Transcript

On the Salisbury and Harvey Railroad (days, trade 
Was Badly Damaged-

was
[fact during the pa«t two years 
chants of this town have done a largely 

With the preferentialHopewell Cape, Dec. 30—The Salislj tarift^continued. there is no doubt of the 
Harvey train from Salisbury, broke <1 intTease remaining, as many people who 
yesterday near Daniels' station. Byl jn t)ie past went to Calais to trade non
breaking of an axle the tender I that prjces an,l quality of goods
thrown from the track and badly I better here than our American neigh- 
aged. The train was at a steep einf 1)0rg can 0ffer. 
ment and had the pcossenger coacff 
the rails, there would have been a£ 
serious accident. The mails were Ê11

a career
methods, sutih as must be adopted to ra

the safe working of so elastic a type 
of constitution as that under which the 
affairs of Great Britain and her outlying 
colonies are conducted. The reputation 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier now enjoys is 
the well-deserved reward of that long 
and level-headed career; ancl all politicians 
who take an informed and intelligent in
terest in the steady and assured’ develop

ed the British empire would do

are
sure Boss Croker is doing the De Wet act in 

escaping the income tax collectors in 
During a flying visit they man

aged to sen e him with a summons, but 
he escaped again to the continent.—[To
ronto Globe.

looking forward to New 
good contests inBritain. Horsemen are 

Year's day for some 
trotting on the ice at Milltown.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Comnnna of 
Augusta, Me., are spending the hohdajs 

songera. I at tlie home of Mr. John Commins.
Humphrey Newcombe of Hopewell»’. frunic A. Grimmer of this town, m no 

first officer, and Claude DavidJ °f I ]iag ',)een nmning a hotel at Kansas City, 
Riverside, seaman, of the schoonelas- ' ^ number of years, arrived home this 
L. Jeffry, came to tlieir homes yjga.v wee^ having sold oqt Ids hotel business,
having left the vessel at Fenl'na, ^ proposes to try Boston in the near
Florida. I future.

If. B. Peek, railway mail elerll Bt. The people of Calais are regretting the 
John, and Mrs. Peek, are visit! the jogg tQ that c;ty nf the splendid collection
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr* A. n|ian(j 'animals purchased by the
Beck, at this place. I \ew Brunswick government- from Hon.

Alderman XV. K. Gross of S'lon, (, ^ Boardman more especially as it
b?'e’ was "at one time offered as a gift to the

has < jtv but on conditions at that time not
contracted to cut a large qu»y ot .u.(.e’,)table to the city fathers, 
stavewood for the Albert Man Su rm g Charles Shauglinessy of Ottawa
Company- I hospital, is on a. visit to his parents, Mr.

'1 he young folks of this villagelulged ,in(j ,f0hn Bhaughnessy.
in a sleigh drive Saturday evee The ' *pj10maa Irvine and Mrs. Thompson 
affair was most enjoyable. | jiave returned to Arizona and Nevada,

where Mr. Irvine is interested in mining 
Serious Accident at Centrevill^iarleton property.

County,

protect
against the disease. This protection can 
be accomplished by vaccination and the 
people of this province who have not been 
vaccinated within the past seven years 

^hmfUlfcavo the operation performed. 
There are but a limited number of 

people at the present time who arc cp- 
1 rased to vaccination, and the opposition 

• . i8 as a rule confined to
Those who are opposed to

along by the engine, and teams weifr* 
cured for tlie accommodation of til**

Judge Van Wyek, of North Carolina, 
thinks that on the whole tlie custom of 
hazing has a most sa'Iutary effect anil 
that the freshmen are benefited more 
than they are harmed by the practice. 
Perhaps he en tert ains si miliar opinions 

’ of lynching and disfranchisement upon 
the negro citizens of the United States.— 
[Boston Transcript.

How lonesome the bumptious kaiser 
must feel just now in view of the fact, 
thait lie celebrated the dax\Ti of tlie new 
century a year ago!—[Bo'Ston Herald.

An evidence of tlie fraternity and good 
will likely to be established even among 
the newspaper men of St. John during 
the coming century was shown ra that 
city Saturday evening, when at a banquet 
in honor of one of their members 
Ellis, of the GWbe, and Editor Bowes, of 
the Gazette, regarded each other with 
smiling satisfaction respectively from the 
chair and vice chair.—[Fredericton Hea- 
aild.

It is a pity Dr. Conan Doyle killed 
Sherlock Holmes or that celebrated de
tective could be utilized iby the British 
government to find De Wet.

well to honor and emulate, so fur aa pos
sible, the leading feature of so prominent 
and significant a life and career as hi'-s- 

Mr. *Cecil Blio-des, on the other hand 
though a man of undonbtedily large grasp 
and comprehensive conception, is in our 
view a statesman whose future may mean 
much good or much ill—of a spasmodic 
kind—to the empire. He might fittingly 
be described as a political -plunger,” who 

• is not content or even patient enough to 
his laurels by a career built up out 

of sound and steady

Ottawa and Toronto are all aglow over 
the prospective civic elections. St. John 
has not yet awakened to its serious re
sponsibilities in that direction.

The Moncton Times condemns the 1 
C. K. for running freight trains on Sun
day. The Times editor evidently has a 
fellow feeling for Sunday toilers.

We respectfully suggest that election 
protests are out of date in the twentieth 
century. Whether they are out of court 
is another and no doubt more important 
(â'-iestion.

The latest case of devotion to duty is 
that of the western fireman who rushed 
front the side of his bridé in the midst 
of the marriage ceremony to respond to 
an alarm.

Professor Garner has evidently again 
tired of the Yankee accent. He is re
turning to Africa with a view of improv
ing his grammar of the language ot 
monkeydom.

It muât be a source of gratification to 
all concerned that the threatened strike 
at SpringhiiTl mines has been avoided by 
the company conceding the terms asked 
by tlie miners.

certain
classes.
this method of preventing the 
spread of the disease, which in the past 
has swept thousands into the grave, have 
but little knowledge of the great boon 
Jenner’s discovery has been to the 
human race. Probably the best example 
of the efficiency of con.pmwiy vaccina

is tC; be seen hi the vital statistics of

i: and Mrs. Gross, are visiting relat 
of MountWillard Mil boro

of a long
irolitical judgments, but is impatient ot 
restraint or sameness, and desires to leap 
over ithe heads of steadier men, and seize 
whatever applause the world may, for the 
moment, he ready to bestow upon imper
ial feats of a theatrical character, the 
universal spread of telegraphy and the 
extraordinary development of tlie press 
have made of the English-speaking race 
one huge audience; for on every breakfast 
table throughout the empire the news of 
the whole world is now placed, in brief, 
for a sum within the means of the hum
blest citizen. And in this great arena 

act of statesmanship of yesterday

course
..$32,028,611 
.. 50,591,002 
.. 83,326,921

1878.........
1896 .. ..
1900.. ..'

This is marvellous growth, and yet it 
represents but a relatively small propor
tion of the consuming capacity of the 
British market. XX*e are not without com-

anv.
to 1871, when conipiiisny vac< ma

in to force, thousands died every 
Upox in Germany, hut as soon 

generally operative the 
l with great rapidity, so 

*en years the mortality from 
>.t empire was practically 

[iich occur in Germany 
*ly be. traced to those 

-ase in central Eu- 
who had in some 
*v quarantine and

French Torpedo Cruiser Injured.petitors; hut the demand has increased 
as rapidly as our power for production. 
XYe could have sold milch more, and that, 
too, without the displacement of s pro
ducts from other countries or injury to 
the market, if we had had it to sell- 
quality, of course, being the first condi
tion. In many sGises the British market 
is unlimited-

XVe, here at St. John, are not without 
a deep interest in these progressive plans 
of the government. The stimulation of ex
port traffic, particularly during the winter 
season, is something which concerns us 

Canadian port. XX'e would naturally

•anie i. i Tm 3—The French gunboat Brest. .Tm- .* f thaa morningCentrcville, Cavletcm count.vw'ec. 30—
While Mr. Bainsforcl Trafforff Knox- Menhir collided in 
ford, was cutting wood Monja morning w-tyl t]l0 French torpedo enwjer 1 euius 
his axe glanced and entered»F calf of . ^ t jie entranee of t he bay. J he r eunjs 
his leg, almost severing t hflf mb from xvaÿl injured, having t\\x> deep rem s
his body. Dr. Brown was tSe.oned for jier port side. 
and was so quickly on the née- that tlie 
bleeding was stopped before t became 
fatal. Mr. Trafiord is re]>oitédtoing well.

Tlie membeis of Carlctoiif Idge, F. &
A. M., gave a banquet olra’s day, 
after the installation of olliiîe*;. it was a 
pleasant affair, and largely? tended.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. lk^ch, and Mr. 

and Mrs. If. Schollev are sfeding purt of 
the week with relatives

A lady in Wichita, Kansas, who is 
prominent in temperance work, has been 
aire-ited for wreciting the costly furnish
ings of a saloon that has been running 
in violation of the prohibition law. rlhe 
proprietor thought that when lie hud 
squai*ed the authorities he was sale.— 
[Toronto Gloibe.

Some people are still disputing the date 
of the end of the century, and the be
ginning of the next. But if it is borne 
in mind that every new hundred musifc be
gin with the figure one, there is no room 
for argument.—[Mail & Empire.

We don’t know whether young Cudahy 
will become as famous as Charlie Boss. 
If Charlie Boss could have been found, 
he would have been able to draw a large 
salary as a museum freak. Fortunately, 
young Cudahy is not driven to make use 
of his fame in this Way unless his father 
is unfortunate enough to lose his mil
lions.—[Worcester Spy.

Here’s to tlie old century: You have 
given us birth, smdained 
enriched our lives and are sending us ‘ 
forward bounding with hope to greet j 
your heir; you liave been patient with j 
us, your children, and ever ready to 
tell us, as we could receive it, the truth 
you longed to make known to the gener
ations of men; your charity has been 
large and unfailing to our many faults 
andifoUiee; we. shall stand.by your lifer 
with only pleasant mensor.es of you, dear 
old century, and trust that the connus 
cycle will be a» good and generous a.s 
}ou.—[Ottawa Citizen.

is brought as dearly and as vividly be
fore our minds today as if it had been 
performed under our own eye. And this 
is one of the dangers of the future—that 

of Mr. Cecil Rhodes’s type, who I>re-
notice.

men-----
fer the plaudits of the ‘‘gallery of the 
empire, will enihark on ventures that 
plunge its soberer statesmen into d'tfi- 
eulties of -great international significance, 
such as may bring much trouble and re
sponsibility in their train.

wpi be made at the next
Brinaswick Lidg’lalativeAn application

siWlns of the r*ew^ lon ^ a Railway
Assembly Saint Jdhn Valley
Company, to be eal poWe,r to build a
Railway Company - “ q, ,To,hn
line Of rD,‘w!^lnt on the Canadian Pacifie 
ur ,from t „^near Westfield to Frederticton, 
Railway at or the Saint John River
following the valley nalbly practicable,
as nearly a® may be^roaoo ^ ^
alS? °whkh the Woodstock and Crotreville 

r™oany is authorized by its Char- 
Railway Company w Le<yniaiPds. In tin
ter to t
t'ourty Railway, and also with
B°U<‘hem huitaCm St- Leonards to Edmua- 
power 10 ® . ..(jhOTity to make airrangc-
9ton’ aLr running powers over (portions o' 
menm Railway between West
lh<:sCard sî John uudTram St. léonards à
Held and , 4 advantageous and fcas-
IMmUfikcwtse with power to amalgamate with 
,‘ble. Ilk • powers over The Mint
T,'", “'Tuev and Riviera Du Loup Railway 
V0,111 Wncd-ito-'k and Oon'trevllle Boil - fc- ™heen cro"J. and with all other 

T " incident to a Railway Company 
FS “ obtaining rights of wa,
IniK for tho purposes c< the company an 
PI t-her necessary Railway powers for builo 

- equilpplrs. managing arid mainta.mn 
railway linos cf the Company 

rated the 2nd day of January. 19M. 
rated 0 N SKINNER.

idoHdtor Cor Applicant.®

:on invariably 
!ng from so

re be ex- 
and by 
be no

friends in
Woodstock.as a

expect to get a fair shave of the out- 
fre* going traffic, and that would mean much 

of direct and indirect benefit. For these

Two Couples Made Happy at the Capital 
on New Year’s Day.

Wanted—A steady mam t, look after a 
garden and milk a cow Jtv:o has ft good 
voice and is accustomed to sing in the 
choir,—English country pftRr.

Clarke Wallace must have grown sulkyreasons, joined to those of a broad and 
abiotic character, our people will look 

ti a sympathetic eye upon the develop- 
of the measures which Sir XX’ilfrid

the younger Tapper's attempt to 1} le-.deIon, Jam. 2.—(Special)—Ca.pt. 
M. A. Akeiley, who lia» car-red on a 
successful coati and feed busimees liere for 
a .iniimthl.- oif yeans, has sold out to 
John S. Scott.

Md-s Mabel Coburn, daughter of the late 
Dr. t'ofmm, and XX7i".liluTn C. Burtt, the 
well known bicycle machmi-ti, w*ere limited 
i:m murritige yesterday. Rev. J. D. Free- 
mum performed tlie ceremony.

A quiielt w-eddinig took place yesterday 
when Miss May Pollock, daughter of 
Henty Pollock, was united in marriage 
to XX’edey Eib, manager Of Barker’s white 
stole, here.

The osamOTiation of Thos. Nicholson, 
charged with d'stuibfffg ti public meeting 
alt (hnlerbury, Chrisitnjns niglhit, was com
mented before OoJ. Mwrsh this morning. 
J. H. Barry appeared lot- prosecution and 
R. XV. McLeV.an for tlie prisoner.

'

over
purloin his hard won honors. XX’e haven’t 
heard a word from Mr. XXrallace since that

i
■’S Icelebrated Christmas lètter.has outlined.

SBSY’ellow journalism is ingenious in its 
The New YorkHE COM STRIKE. jour existence,advertising schemes.

XX’orld’s illustration of a twentieth cen-
o

know what ■ 
you’re panting 1 

" when you ; plant 
Ferry’s 8ceds10ti( you 

buy cheap eeedrf,. QU can’t 
be sure. Take nd aancea — 
get Ferry’s. DeF’Vs every

where sell th^a w^rite 
for 1901 Seed 
mailed free.

0. M. FERHÎ 
Windsor, tint.

tui-y newspaper on January 1 must have 
proved quite a circulation boomer.

1 strike of the Springhill 
*crious consequence to 

\ ill unite in the hope 
stable for the mine 

to adjust their 
er, having re-

■» of ?oFt coal 
a setipgs 

indus- 
*ty of

The threatened coal strike in Nova 
into effect will make itScotia if it comes 

cheaper to keep the gas .jets burning 
rather than light the furnace for heating 

It will also save moving the 
he last tenant after tin?' firat of
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h. .•«'VfJanuary Clearance Sale.GEN. RICHARD MONTGOMERY.STEAMER NUMIDIAN LIBELLED.EïiSTS OF CITY LIFE. EVERYONE CARRIES A 6U1
ADamages Claimed for Collision With Nova 

Scotia Schooner Alina, Which Was Lost.
One Hundred and Twenty-Fifth Anniver

sary of the American Attack on Quebec, 

Led by Him.

1
1

We want to clear every HCOVY 
Weiqht Garment out of our store dur- 
ing the next 30 days, and offer opCCIQI
Bargains in SUITS, Overcoats, 
Ulsters and Reefers.

These goods must go to make room for NCW Spring 
GOOdS, to arrive next month.

You will pay too much if you go anywhere else",'-— 
depend upon it.

Cape Nome is Filled with Law
less Gold Seekers.

.1
PovtOand, Me., Jan. 1.—A libel in nd- 

mirailty was tilled yesterday afternoon by 
Ch/urchill Locke, of Lockepoatt, Nova 
SectLa, against t!he riteemsthip Numidian, 
of the Allan. Line for loss and damage 
sushaiined by reason otf the collision on the 
21st day of November With the schooner 
Alina. The libel set out thait the col
lision occurred at about 7 o’cdock in the 
morning and resulted in damaging the 
schooner so that the crew did not think 
it safe to remain longer on her and want
ed to abandon her. They, however, re
turned to their vessel and die steamship 
took her in tow, and towed her until Jtihc 
morning of November 22nd, when the 
tow l.nes parted, and later, the ..schooner 

lost sight of.

ASSING NEWS OF A DAYTH A Quebec correspondent of the Boston 
Herald, witting under the date of Dec. 
31, makes some references to the 125th 
anniversary of the American attack on 
the citadel city and the fall of tien. 
Riieherd Montgomery. The writer says:

The salute to be fired from- the guns 
of the old citadel of Quebec tonight, to 
usher in the 20th century, marks also the

♦ BRIEFLY TOLD. *
A CANADIAN’S STORY

Concerning People, Places An1 Tilings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

Of His Trip-He, Travelled 1,480 
Miles in 37 Days—Dogs Costing 
$150 Each Wore Buckskin Shoes 
—Coal is $150 a Ton Out There, 
But Food Staples Are Reasonable.

lgpth anniversary of the American attack 
upon Quebec and the death of heroic 
Gen. .Richard Montgomery. Exactly 
quarter of a century agt> there 
brilliant célébration of the tiiht ‘ ceuien- 
iml of this important historical event, 
when the guests at the fancy dress bail, 
appeared in the costumes of 1775, and at 
the hour of midnight a phantom guard 
made iitr appearance representing the 
principal characters in. the siege of 100 
years before. They spoke their little 
parts, and as they disappeared from the 
'ballroom were saluted by the big guns 
of the citadel. Prominent among the 
decorations of the ballroom was Gen. 
Montgomery’s sword, draped in crape. 
The gallant officer then commanding the 
garrison of Quebec, who paid this tribute 
of respect to the memory of the brave 
deed of the unforfcuna'te American in
vader, is now a major-general himself in 
the British army. There is less mag
nanimity nowadays toward a fallen foe 

the part of a large element of the 
Canadian people, and even the American 
proposal to erect a monument here to 
Montgomery’s memory, for which officia! 
permission was accorded some years ago, 
has been so bitterly a*<aiiied by a narrow
minded element of the population, that 
the intended donors of the memorial, hav
ing no des:re to force a gift upon unwill
ing recipients, have dropped all idea of it.

A few flowers were sprinkled today 
from the platform beneath the citadel 

the spot where Montgomery fell,

was
was

The schooner has never been heard from 
and the libellant alleges that he believes 
dhe foundered in consequence of the dam
age which she sustained by reason of the 
collision.

Damages are claimed in the sum of 
$G,000. A bond in the sum of $7,000 wa^ 
fBdd, signed by Captain William S. 
Main, ca,p;a.n of the steamer, and by 
William A. Wainwright and the Union 
Safe Deposit and Trust Company, as sure
ttes.

Benjamin Thompson represents the libel
la n,t and N. & H. B. Cleaves the owners 
of the steamship Numidian.

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin*Method» church has extend- 
Kev. Henry Penna, of

The memlbers of the police force last 
night selected Captain Jenkins, .Sergeant 
Kilpatrick and Patrolman Finley to tie 
heard regarding the petition for an in
crease of wnges before the civic com
mittee on police rules and regulations.

Carterton
Wrfrford,nbrrfhci_oMfe Resent porter.

receipts at St. John for 
$71,963.55, an increase of 

those of December,

i ■Successors to 
FRASER, FRASER & CO., , 

40 and 42 King Street.

Toronto, Dec. 31—Joseph S. Noble, 
whose home was originally in Ottawa, and 
who has just returned from Cape Nome, 
is in the city on a short visit. He has a 
thrilling tale to tell about the country 
and the people he has just left. Mr. Noble 
had been in Dawson City since 1897, and 
left there for Nome last February, after 
hearing the fabulous stories of the untold 
wealth that the country contained.

The di.-tance to be traversed was 1,480 
miles, and this was done in 37 days with 
dogs. A companion accompanied Mr. 
Noble, and about the time they left sev
eral other parties started out also, but for 
various reasons never reached their desti
nation. In most eases their dogs played 
out. Even though they wore buckskin 
coverings on their feet, the ice, which was 
almost as sharp as a knife, 1 would cut 
through it and injure their feet, so as to 
irake it impossible for them to drag the 
sledges.

Mr. Noble, however, managed, after a 
great deal of hardship, to get through 
safely. His dogs were of the most suitable 
kind, being a cross between a Scotch 
collie and a wolf dog, and cost $150 each.

Mr. Noble speaks in the highest terms 
of the Nome country. There is a great 
deal of trouble there now, he says, over 
the fact that nearly all of the larger claims 

in dispute, and, while they are await
ing settlement, a receiver has been placed 
in charge. He has started a gang of men 
to work, and by the time the case is set
tled the claim will be worked out.

Topukuk, a place about 75 miles east of 
Nome, is, Mr. Noble says, a far better 
place for the prospector than Nome, 
lliere is a beach there, a quarter of a 
mile long. Eight Norwegians camped there 
and in about three weeks’ time cleared 
820,000 each.

Like nearly all isolated American min
ing camps, there is a great deal of law
lessness in Nome. Even though the gov
ernment has soldiers stationed in the 
country, in addition to marshals, crime 
is rampant, and shortly before he left 500 
crooks were rounded up and sent out of 
the country.

The people have no respect for the law, 
and break it with impunity. The author
ities either will not or cannot enforce it, 
and everybody, even the women, go abou 
the streets armed. It was a great contrast 
to Dawson City, where a handful of men 
kept order and kept it well.

A large addition was recently made to 
the population of Nome. The United 
States government sent in 200 women.

Speak ng of the cost of living in Nome, 
Mr. Noble said that coal was very high— 
$150 a ton—but staple articles of food 
were comparatively reasonable. The coun
try is bleak and dreary, but is a far better 
place, in Mr. Noble's estimation, for min
ing, than Dawson. Unlike Dawson, it is 
a poor man’s country. Nome itself has a 
population of about 5,000, but large num
bers are already leaving for other,fields, 
that give promise of greater rewards. 
Several parties have even gone over to 
Siberia, and others, again, have started 
for remote parts of Alaska. At Port Clar
ence and the Bluestone country, about 150 
miles north of Nome, several large finds 
have been made lately, and a big rush 
there is expec ted to take place next spring.

When Mr. Noble left Dawson for Nome 
the route taken was along the Yukon, 
and the prices for food were exceedingly 
high. Nothing less than $1 a pound was 
paid for anything, even including dog 
food. All supplies were purchased from 
the Alaska Commercial Company, who 

all the posts on the Yukon, and

tThe customs 
December were 
nearly $4,900 over 
1800."

Opposite, 
Royal Hotel.

Under the auspices of the Y. W. U. 
and Y. M. A. of Trinity church, the 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge will deliver a 
lecture in Trinity school bouse. Subject: 
Westminster Abbey, next Tuesday even
ing. The lecture will -be illustrated by 
lime-lighit views, and will be open to 
memlbers of the associations and tlheir 
friends.

BAD FIRE AT SPRINGFIELD.is cutting down the 
to a UEUT.-C0L0NEL PETERS.hJLssrsu i>Tlevel with the car tracks.

Rag and Paper Warehouse Burned—Loss 
$45,000.

A New District Officer Commanding for 

Montreal.
.or^tti^Johm^entin^V^

Laîighlin Carriage Co., « registered at the 
-Barker House.____

THE LATE DR. FARRELL ™
Montreal Witness: Montreal is to have a Springfield,- Maes Jan. 3-Fire broke 

new district officer commanding, who, on out in H. W. Pearl s large rag and paper 
January 3, is to replace Lient.-Colonel Roy, storehouse in W onthington street, at 10.30 
who, after the date mentioned* will devote last night, and at 12.30 a. m., wa^ not 
bis wfnole attention to his own district, No. , under control. The building is a four- 
6, ait St. Johns. ! story wooden structure with a rear annex

Up to the opening of the Boer war Lieut.- I brick of ^ height. Both part»
Colonel Pet ts had been D. O. C. at Vic- 
itcria, B. C., being transierred to Toronto to
r place Colonel Otter as D. O. C., during hie sorted and unassorted rage, belong:og to 
absence im South Aifrioa. j H. Linder.lberg.

Lieut.-Colonel Peturs is well known in I There were also several hundred barrels 
Montreal, on aioocwnt of his long connection I of pitch in the basement of .the wooden 
with A Battery, R. C. A., being stationed , building. The entire fire apparatus of the 
for years at Quebec and Kingaton. Lieut.- | c;t was o^ied mt. The buildings are 
Colonel Peters is reoegoized as one of the • r , , , . on ^most able and most experienced officers in at about 20 000,
the militia. During the Northwest rebellion by insurance. Mr. Lmdenburg estimates 
he won gr.at distinction as commanding offi- * the loss of his stock at $25,000 with in- 
car cif A Battery, R C. A., in the field, bed nr j su ranee of $15,000.
several times mentioned in despatches for j John E. Gleaton, a fireman, was badly 
conspicuous gallantry in the actions at Fish ! by falling from a ladder about
creek and Batcche. At Fish Creek,where ; j 0,clo(,k Captain ■ Store, and C. A.
25 per Peat. c( the men cif bis bati^ry were , . r___ » „ *■ .
killed or wounded, he headed a desperate : IV amer, of Hose 1, were also injured at
charge into the coulee held by the rebels | the same time.
in an attempt to rescue the bodi s of some I The brick part of the building fell at 
of the killed battery-men. Lieut.-Colonel j 2 o’clock, crushing the tenement house
Peters was rcccgnized as one ct the handy j belonging to MS as Arabelle Nicholson, 
men cf the Northwest field force, his In- , The loss to this bouse will be about 
genuity contributing greatly to tee comfort warehouse ie a total lo»».
of the men, mot only cf his own bafottry, but JL* « . , ._ ,
of other corps. A n-otalble invention was a “re 18 n<yw un"der control,
field service cap made of the material cut 
out of oak sacks, which was almost universal
ly adopted In General Middfl-ton’s column in 
preference to the then regulation forage caps 
and helmets. S me of the gallant colonel’s _
(he was then a captain) contrivances to use Rich Find on the Canadian Northern 
slender army rations in sucih a way as to 
provide a variety, were very original and 
much appreciated by officers and men.

Captain Peters, while exacting so far as
the execution of necessary duties was con- Port Arthur, Dec* 31—A staff of men 
cerned, was very much beloved by Ms men, under tibe direction of Mr- John Wood- 
os he, did all he could to make their lives on side ie opening a deposit of iron pyritfs 

' the " march and in camp as comfortable as at No. 2 siding on the Canadian 
■ “ tenaCT intTeSt bi3 Hailway. The depoait is ||
i Lieut.-Colonel Peters is a mest enthusiastic ; 9nd “ sa’fli carry a-vrTti Mgh perceffti 
photegtraphcr, and carried a small English j a£s °f sulphur. A shaft 6x12 feet is being 
^^£ic-n Academy camera on his saddle ; sunk in the oi*e. The present contract ii9 
uirongihcut the rebellion of 1SS5, taking some j for 20 feet, but it ie anticipated that if

the first snapshots of an action ever taken * the ore at this depth is found all right,
under fire. Li cut.-Colonel Peters is consider- that work wiU be continued. The deposit
Z,“eOa“ar“iES 3ltOT- » -oeated at the northern limit of Co^e 

[This w’ill he interesting to many St. John ! a “a ^ mi*e ^rom railway
friends of Codonel Peters. : and 32 miles from Port Arthur. It is own-

■j ed by the Davis Chemical Company of 
We claim that Tlhe D- & L. Menitihol j New York, who also own a deposit of 

Raster wall cure lumbago, backache, sci- j similar ore near Schrieber. If the propoei- 
atnea, or neoiirailgnc pains quicker tihan any . tion is worked the ore will be sent here 
other remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence 1 and loaded on boats for shipment here.
Ox, Ltd- | — - ~ — _

Mr. Fred. C. J-ane, who for tlhe past 
ten years has l)een a faithful employe of 
tilie We.-tern Union Telegraph Co., and 
during lihe po?it few years clerk in the 
superintendents office, lias severed his 
connection with the W. U. and has ac
cepted a position with the Sun Oil com
pany, as traveller. Mr. Lane will im
mediately start in on his new work.

The Masons of Dalhousie celebrated St. 
John’s day by a ball in their hall on that 
day. Fully i00 couples were present, in
cluding many from Campbe'Mton. The hall 
was tastefully decorated and everything 
possible was done for the enjoyment of 
the guests. Messrs. Mclnit>*Te and \ un
tour, of Campbell ton, provided music.

Mr. John L. Carl et on lectured in the 
Mai-ionlie haJl, St. Martins, Wedensdny 
evening on O.Willey, ' the Poet of Hu
man,illy. Rev. M. .1. Ooughlan preside<l. 
The proceeds will go t-otw'airds the fund 
lira* the building of the new Caitholic 
church. A vo-tc of thanks moved by Dr. 
H. E. Gillmor and seconded by Mr. W. 
E. Skii'len was tendered Mr. Carkton.

Magnificent Tribute Paid to His Worth by 
Halifax Citizens.

onsmoking concert by the 
officers of the 62nd 

been postponed until the

The proposed 
non-com m issioned 
Fusiliers has - ,
arrival home of the second contingent.

Halifax, Jan. 2— (Special) —Never in the 
history of the present generation has a snore 
magnificent tribute been paid to a deceased 
citizen than tlhat to Dr. Farrell this morn
ing. Every creed, class, profession and wafk 
of life was represented. The funeral left 
the family residence on Morris street ait 10 
o’clock and proceeded to St. Mary's cathed
ral. The students and faculties of the medi
cal l college and Dalhousle University, re
presentatives of the provincial medical board, 
the Medical Sockty of Nova Scotia, Nova 
Scotia branch of the British Medical Asso
ciation, the fcitaff cf the V. G. hospdtal, and 
fitiaff of the dispensary preceded the hearse, 
and ciflter them came the carriage bearing a 
number cf floral tributes.

The casket was an oak one. The pall
bearers were Rev. Prcf. Forrest, of Dal- 
ilicusie ; Dr. Lindsay, of the provinciail medi
cal beard ; A. B. Crosby, president of the 
Irish Society; Dr. Stewart, of the provincial 
medical board; Dr. Tobin and Dr. Kirkpat
rick, of the Nova Scotia branch of the 
British Medical Association.

The wutiher was extremely cold, but not
withstanding this, the mos-t prominent men 
in aill branches of business and professional 
life were present. Members of government 
and parliament, clergymen cf all denomina
tions, college professors, merchants, braved 
llhe cold in ord* r to pay a tribute to the de
ceased physician and public spirited citizen.

On arrival at the cathedral, the casket was 
carried up the centre aisle and low mass 
was celebrated by Archbishop O'Brien, the 
cathedral huing filled. Rev. Father Moriarty 
anted as master cif ceremonies and among 
tlhe clergymen within the sanctuary were 
Revs. Monsignor Daly, Fathers Morin (Eudlst 
Seminary), McOarthy, Power, Cole, Comeau, 
O’Sullivan, Collins. Deuehasnai and Devean.

The floral tributes were magnificent and' 
numerous. Two cf the most beautiful, of the 
tributes were those from the Irish Society 
and the Halifax Liberal Association.

The superintendent of ike Alms Hou^e 
wishes to return thanks to Warden John 
MrticMriek for tobacco Renerouriy given 
I,y him for tlie- «raieK at Clmstmas.

Steamer A. B~Diroi> will be due today 
from Cape Breton xribh 1,300 tone cf coal 
ftw-tJie I. ('. K- Hie Rteamer will dis
charge at tlhe rtihray pht, boutii End.

Mr. ( icorge W. C. HensOey has been 
admitted as a jwtncr in the firm of Pick- 
ford & Black, Halifax. The business mil 
lie parried on under the same firm name.

A circular issued by Manager Cliip™an, 
of 1lhe Plant kne, announces the aippoinl- 
„:ent of Mr. K. 1. Macdonald, of Halifax, 
anddtor and atcountant of the company, 

- head quarters alt Halifax.

were nearly filled with baled paper and

1

?4over
and where a rough board sign on the 
face of the cliiff indicates the scene of 
his heroic death, literally at the can
non’s mouth. Others were deposited be
neath the monument at St. Louis gate, 
recently erected by Amer.can children 
to mark the spot where the remains of 
Montgomery’s dead followers were in
terred.

A movement is now on foot by a few 
private individuals to replace with a more 
suitaib.e memorial the broken board be
neath the citadel, erected many years ago 
by private subscription, and bearing the 
words : “Here Montgomery .fell, Dec. 31, 
1775.”

Few relics of the heroic general now
which

t
-

:

are

:

At the Methodist parsonage, Y’oung’s 
on Wednesday,( ‘ovc, Queens county,

December 26, Miss Annie McPherson and 
William Reece of Lower Jemseg, were 
made one by Rev. Mr. Wason.

Reports wore received from tlVe Bap
tist Young Peoples’ Union committees in 
^lain street Baptist clujrch Wednesday 
evening. Tlhe senior society had a bal- 

of $12.94. The follow ng officers were

VALUABLE PYRITES.rema.n in Quebec. Hiis sword, 
graced the celebration of a quarter of a 
ceirtiiry ago, is now in the possession ot 
a member of his wife’s family in the 
Unted States. With the assistance and 
the influence of the present Duke of Ar- 
gyle, then Marquis of Lome and gover
nor-general of Canada, the famous- sword 

purchased by the Hon. Victor Drum
mond, then first secretary of the British , 
legation at Washington, and by h m pre
sented to Miss Hunt, of Montgomery 
Place-on-the-Hudson, in Duchess county, 
in memory of his many agreeable visits 
there. The sword was purchased from 
a grand-nephew of Jaimes Thompson, a 

of Wolfe’s aimy, who was over- 
of works at Quebec when Gen. Mont- 

- was killed. This Jaimes cnomp- 
arranged the burial of Monfgomea'y, 

and 43 years afterward he pointed out 
the site of the grave to a nephew of Mrs. 
Montgomery, when the rem iins were dis
interred by permission of the British au
thorities and removed to New York for 
state interment.

A famous pilgrimage of American tour
ists in Quebec up to a few years ago was 
to the little one-Siory wooden house on 
SI. Louis street, recently destroyed, m 
which the body of Gen. Montgomery 
laid out and prepared for buiial.

The annual meeting of the Banners 
of New elected: A. W. Gay, president: Miss Ella 

McAlary, W. E. Nobles, vice-presidents, 
Miss Gertrude Webb, secretary ; W. J. 
Me Alary, assistant secrctarj-; George An
drews, treasurer; Mrs. W. Roberts, or
ganist.

and Dairymen's Association,
Brunswick, will be held at Fredericton on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 
23rd, 24tih arai 25tili of January.

Railway.

Miss Mabtl Straight of McDonald’s 
Corner, and Mr. Herbert Hughes of the 
Narrows, were married at the Baptist 
parsonage, Upper Jemseg, on Wednesday 
evening last Rev. Mr. Gordon perfonued 
the ceremony

A neat and useful New \ ear s souvenir 
has Been received from the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company. It is a> 
pocket memorandum book, well gotten 
up. Messrs. Wright & Everett, St. John, 

the company’s provincial managers.

Every grocery between Indian town and 
York Point, now close bus.ness at 8 
o'clock- This, with tlhe exception of Sat
urday nights, will be the condition for the 
coan.ing three montllis.

There wüll h? a twentiieth cenlfcury rally
«f the Krip’s Daughters *"* *£•* later on on Union street. Mr. Tufts was
ports Office™ of'ltv union and circles S born at Moneyreay, near Belfast, Ireland, 
1.1, , u l,ters ™ ^ iw one of the r>nd when about four years old wasT!;tr»vïAiîiï,“ bi-cuein to ii..».

anyone mtereslcd m the work. wi|’ have kindly recollections of him. Mr.
, ,, Tufts has spent the declining years of his

The annual meeting of the ! iife witil j,;, daughter, Mrs. A. J. H.
an ! Dairnnen’s X lBateh, on Petérs street. Other children
Bronsn ictk «'ll lie held at 11': 1 ’ are Miss Catherine and Messrs, .lames A.,
Ogrd m, and 230!. of .Tunnry. Samuel Tufts, of this city,

.... . win.- So.. .1
mdsKoner of Agriculture and Dairying, and 
y, W. Hodso'n, deminiom live stock com- 
nYi.*w cncr, will be among the speakers.

v|
Between 12 and 1 o'clock this morning 

Pol'cenven Anderson and Tot'ten captured 
Joseph Sullivan, aged about 21 years, 
aiding under a lx-d in Coleman Flaherty s 
houise in Wentworth street. Mr. Fiuh- 
<>,rty is a shcemaiker. He was awakened 
by a crash of glass and tlie noise of 
whlalt wps found afterxvarde to l>e a 
falling lailder. The police mentioned also 
heal’d the racket and ran up to investi- 
jg tip. Mr. Flaherty le't them in the 

•li'CniriC and they found Suilix-an under the 
ibid, hiding. 'Jhey arested him and charg
ed him wiith breaking and entering.

The death is announced of Mr. Hugh 
K. Tufts, at the advanced age of 97 years, 
85 of which were spent in this city. For 
many years Mr. Tufts carried on a shoe 
business on Prince William street, and

l veteran 
seer

The Fierce, Watts & Co. Failure. gomery
son

At the meeting of creditors of Pierce, 
Watts & Co., held on Friday afternoon, noth
ing definite was arrived at, and it was ad
journed tfer a week.

We append financial statement as placed 
before the creditors, which gives in detail 
more items than we could furnish, in our 
rough forecast of liabilities published in last 
w-eok’s issue. It is freely stated tlhe estate 
will be but a poor one. Upon this point noth
ing definite can be said at present. How
ever lit may turn out, a deficiency of £G7,- 
713 Ss. 2d. is as a result cf ten years’ trad
ing somewhat appalling.

are

i

I Bad Train Wreck.:Even the birds are not forgotten at
:

Christmartide by the Swedish peasantry, i Hartford, Conn., Jan. 2-Th-re was a bad 
At the door of every farmer s? house is ; wreck on the Central New England railroad
erected a ï>o'e, to the top of which is m.ar Ootvage Grcve, ah m tkrt.e miles from
bound a large, full sheaf of gram. • ihts city, ibis aifermo.:n. The 4 30 o’clock
There is not a peasant in all Sweden pa^seiygvr train from this oily, consisting

of engine, tender, combination smoking car 
and one coaoh, luflt the track .and the lives of 
the 50 passengers were imperl.kd. The en
gine turned completely over, but * Engineer 

little b:rds that live in the cold and snow . lioloomb and Fireman Hicks eecLped with 
without. ! onily a few bruises. Four passengers were

; slightly injured. - •*-

was

J
SIR WILLIAM VAN HORN

who will si't dowm with his children to a 
.Christmas dinner until he has first 
raised aloft a Christmas dinner for the£ Has Secured a Charter for the Develop

ment of the Coal Mining Industry of 

Fail view.

£
Unsecured creditors.....................
Partially secured creditors (bank) 19,090 
Ertimated value of securities .. 13,484

88,244

6,606
It is no exaggeration to say that there ; 

never was a time when there was so ! . ,, .
much good advice to be had cheap a, ^cession of ebb and flow, like
now. It comes with'n everybody's reach ! üd,e9’ on]f ** Pf0^ lac re"
and everybody has got some to spare, j v!Tsed’ ™e. *.“» ot ,flow .? an
Take some.—[Boston HeraM. I es“m ,veJ1 M the ^noi 01 low tlde m

1 the ocean.

Bills under discount................... 36,930 It is said that artesian wells have a
Vancouver, Dec. 31—Sir William Van- 

Horn arad several of his eastern business 
associates have just secured a company 
chanter, with a capitalization of four mil
lion dollars, for the development of the 
coal mining industry of Fa:rview. a well- 
known section of the Okanagan district, 
in the interior of British Columbia. The 
ultimate proposal of tlhe company is to 
control the entire coal and coke business 
in connection with mining in the interior 
in opposition to the highly-developed prop
erties in the Crow’s Nest Pass. The di
rectorate of the new company is com
posed of Sr W. C. Van Horne, C. it. 
Hoamer, R. B. Angus, W. D. Matthews, 
and other eastern capitalists.

The powers of the company, with its 
very large capital stock, are to acquire 
and operate coal fields over a district ex
tending fifty miles from the southern end 
of Okanagan. Lake Penticton lies at the 
end of the lake, and immediately to the 
soutih js a large ba in of highly mineral
ized ground, Where coal is known to exist 
in large quantities. The Fairview corpor
ation two years ago prospected the ground 
and sold coal to the surrounding neigh
borhood at fifteen dollars a ton. But 
transportation was so difficult that the 
coal project was droped for the time be
ing. Noav that Sir William Van Horne 
and his business associates are taking up 
the project, it is expected that the whole 
field will be thoroughly opened.

Tlie completion of the branch line of 
the C. P. R. to Midway, and thence to 
Penticton, furnishes good railway facili
ties, and the new properties are a long 
distance nearer the Kootenay smelters 
than the Crow’s Nest Pass collieries, so 
that a large advantage is gained in trans
portation alone.

The new smelters at Grand Forks and 
Greenwood are not more than half the 
distance, and there is little doubt of the 
controlling of bus iness in that quarter.

In Vancouver the scheme is regarded 
by mining men as certain of success.

The D. & L. Emulsion benefits mort 
those having Lung troubles with tendency 
to hemorriuages. A few bottles taken regu
larly make a wonderful improvement. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Lim.

He—“Why so quiet, dear? I haven't 
heard you open your mouth hardly once 
today .” ; s” ■

She—“Oh, I’m saving myself for the 
whist party' tonight.^’’—[Yonkers States
man

Total liabilities . 93,850

A pretty wedding took place at New 
Glasgow on Christmas day. Mr. Thomas 
Fraser of Messrs. Fraser & C-o.’s, was 

_ , n „f nmi married to Miss Bessie MacDougall byLionel Reynolds, iilty-je*r*■<*; the Rev. Anderson Rogers at the rest- 
in vert de**«to e.ireumrtsmcre, ''astound , ^ q( ^ MaL.DouBall> the
i>y cr m XT * i 0p food I bride’s father. The bridesmaid was Miss

on tlhe premises, so he was removed -,casle Ross, and Mr. J. Ed McDonald was
groomsman. The bride wore a very be
coming navy blue travelling suit. After 
the ceremony a repast was served at 
Orient Farm, Mr. MaeDougall's home, at

Assets.
own
who evidently have an agreement with 
the Hudson Bay Company, for the latter 
do no business whatever in that district.

Mr. Noble came to Toronto to see his 
father, having heard of the death of his 
brother a few months ago in Dawson 
City. His stay here, however, will be a 
short one, as he returns next week to 
Nome.

Cash.......................................
Stock....................................
Book debts (good)..............
office fixtures, etc., etc.

204
39,697
6,108
1,206U Chronic Constipation.

(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

PERMANENTLY
CURED BY

26,135

Deficiency, ......................... 67,715
—[Tim/ber Trades Journal.Was

to the police rtiaition for sustenance.
A sudden chill oDten means sudden ill

ness. Fla-in-Kii'ller is all that is needed to 
ward it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diwarihoea. Avorid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Mr. AluVd M. Pound, formerly of this , , n.,
rtîv Jin* to remain in Vancouver, | «'hifh about .5 guette wen- present Iho
"hern he W been the past three presents were very handsome. A $1,IM0 
..«viklte. Mr. Pound is greatly pleased ! rheque was the lather s gilt to the bride. 
:vitk the outlook in JlrUl-.h Columbia. He ! fhe happy roupie left on their honey- 
: »Jc a. very active part in the recent : moon in the afternoon train, en route for 

rd élection, and tud occasion to : Boston and other cities of the New Eng- 
..„vdl nearly 5(KM miles. Mrs. Pound land states. On their return Mr. and 
v.‘ll leave St. J,’,'i,;i -n a few days by the Mrs. Fra-er will reside in New Glasgow. 
]>aeific express ;<> join her husband.

THE VAST WEALTH OF SIBERIA.
/f

Canadian Says That it is Richer Than 
Klondike.

1
“Feller name o’ Shak-pcure fooled our 

folks purtv well lias’ week,” sa d Mr. 
Meddergrass. “lie gave a sho^v called 
Julius C-ae.ear down to the opry-housc, an’ 
blamed of the whole thing wasn't made up 
out o' pieces that’s been spoke at the 
school exhibitions here for 20 year.”— 
L Baltimore A meri ca n.

DR. SPRODLE.%
Hi.?’ ww
F5'

Woodstock, Dec. 31—Fred Dunn, of the 
13th line, has rtumed from Siberia, were 
he went in the interests of an English 

He left Canada lastmining company.
March. Mr. Dunn states that a wrong 

;tion is formed of the Siberian clim- 
People here,” he says, “think that 

whereas it is

The monthly meelting of the Board of 
'j’I,o following -txhoe merchants have Associated Charities was held Saturday, 

ed to clase tlieir stores at 7 p. m., The visitors’ and secretary's reports prov- 
, ilv Saturday excepted, in January, ' ed the increasing usefulness of the work. 

I'ebniarv and March: M. L. Savage, Me-j During the month 48 cases were invertt- 
p^bic Shoe Co., Walter Mitchell, Water-1 gated. Ot tins number 20 xvere found 
,„;rY & Rising, Francis & Vaughan, j to be fraudulent. Ot the balance eight
, 'epl, Irvine, Wm. McConnell, Wm. ; Persons needed employment, which was 

Young, James V. Bussell, Philips Bnxs., , lourn . and JO were found to be in need, 
ljevcrdv Steves, W. M. Searle, W M. and had their mined. ut e wants attend - 
xv,Race, C. W. Godsoe, Wm. A Sinclair, *d to. Toe osscxaaltion have issued a 

.. ,j.il <aixi, Wiuoh ith<*>' dc-.sire to have brought
1 1 to the notice of housekeepens and all

others uho may be at times appealed to 
; for help, as folows: “To awist the needy

Have you ever thought that your chronic 
constipation ca/used all your other wretched 
r.ehugs? Perhaps your hands and feet are 
coltt. Or, you feel dull and heavy during 
the day. You can hardly keep awake after 
a hearty meal. Your skin is either a muddy 
yellow, or covered with unsightly pimples. 
Firhiarps you fee* blue, without energy, and 
generally miserable; or your food doesn’t 
taste good. Yet, perhaps, you fee! some
times hungry, at other times no appetite ait 
all. This is because the waste matter, which 
should be promptly thrown out, Is kept in; 
it poisons and disorganizes the wlhole sya- | 
tern.
bad at this time of year, 
now be getting rid of 
poisons and refuse of the year. If it does 
not succeed it means a low state of health 
all winter. It cannot succeed unless the 
bowels are open and regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce the 
necessary Bile. The Bile is nature’s purga
tive. Artificial purgatives can never cure. 
The more you use them the more you have 
to. They usually do much harm. Notice 
how weak they make you feel 
keep on draining your system like «hat with
out suffering for if. To help nature you 
must strengthen.

Tbe only way to cure Chronic Constipation 
permanently is to cure the Liver. In Amer
ica the most common liver trouble is Ca
tarrh. Dr. Sproule was the first to discover 
this. As a result he has cured where all 
others had failed. Under his treatment the 
liver is thoroughly cleansed and toned up. 
The wretched feelings disappear, the “blues’*

depart, the eyes brighten, the complexion 
grows clear and healthy. The cure is gen
tle and painless, BUT IT IS PERMANENT.

CO)cm 
ate.
it is a frozen-up country, 
very similar to Manitoba^” Mr. Dunn had 
to encounter many difficulties after leav
ing the new Siberian railway from Mos- 

He had to assist in building a wagon 
road about 60 miles in length into tlie 
interior. The representatives of the min
ing company took with them a large plant 
of hydraulic machinery, speeiaiy construct
ed for placer mining. Siberia ranks third 
in the. gold-producing countries of the 
world notwithstanding the fact that the 
mining has been done by nomads, or 
wandering tribes, of Russia, in the crud
est way. The government of Tomsk is 
considered by Mr. Dunn to be incompar
ably richer in gold than the Klondike. 
The precious metal is found there from 
four inches deep in bed rock. The creeks 
and rivers are full of it, and the gold- 
bearing area is, perhaps, the largest in 
the world. In speaking of the people, Mr. 
Dunn says that the better class ar§ high
ly educated, it being a common occurrence 
to run against well-informed men who can 
speak three of four languages, 
habitants were very hospitable and treat
ed Mr. Dunn and his party with every 
attention. He returns to Siberia 
February.

agre
Dr. Agnew’s CatarrhaO Pow

der.—Rev. \V. II. Main, pastor of the 
Baptist Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm believer 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
tried many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“ After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
I was benefited at once,” are his words. It 
is a wonderf ul remedy. 50 cents.—65 

Sold by E. U. Brown.

Symptoms of Catarrh of tihe Liver.

This condition results from the liver being 
affected by catarrh extending from the stom
ach into tlhe tubes o tthe liver.

cow.

1— Are you constipated?
2— Is your complexion bad?
3— Are you eiteepy In the daytime?
4— Are you irritable? *
6—Are you nervous?
6— Do you get dizzy?
7— Have you no energy?
8— Do you have cold feet?
9— Do you feel miserable?

10— Do you get tired easily?
11— Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred?
13— Have you a pain In the back?
14— Is your flesh soft and flabby?
Id—Are your spirits low at times?
10—Is tihere a bloating after eating?
17— -Have you a gurgling In bowels?
18— Is there a throbbing in stomach?
19— Is there s g neral feeling of lopsttu4*’
20— Do tfhese feelings affect your mem
21— Are you short of breath upon exe
22— Is the circulation of the blood slug 

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., Bn*
Sp olalist In Caftarrh and Nervous Dlsei 

(■Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
merly Surgeon British Royal Naval Servi.
7 to 13 Doone streeft, Boston.

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A„ English Speclallst in Catar 
and Nervous Diseases (Graduate Dub'' University. Irelf* 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval S' e), 7 to 13 D 
Boston.

Chronic constipation is particularly 
The body should 

the accuimmulated
. John branch of Victorian Order

aetomvlrt^ 01,e foltot mg^uh- d imposture. When applied to

• James V. Rusted, $10; David i »r help by person, whom you do not 
, Dr. A. F. Emery, $5; Andrew ! know, please send n requert to Mrs C: 

■ Mrs. W. Walker Clark, $5; : »■ ™ • secretary Associated Charities, 
.. Emerson, $5; Mrs. Gideon ^ telephone Nou 1209.
; Mrs. J. S. Harding, $5; Mrs. Mrs. M will give yon the mlxmnat.on 
-, $5; Mrs. F. E. Sayre, $5; i "<• <»ee if on file. If nof, she will have 
erman. $5; Mrs. George E. : the «•** investigated and report prompt- 

$3; deB. CaiTitte, $10; F. 1’. aU necessaiy particulars.
J. F. Btfllock, $5; T. H. Bui-

If the north po’le is not discovered in 
the next year the chances are that it will 
never be. An expedition will start out 
from nearly every civilized country on 
the globe for that long-soaight-for region. 
Tlie chances are that the skeletons ot 
many brave and ambitious men will be 
strewn, along the Arctic shores before the 
first year ot the coming century is ended.

You cam’tjCATAR/RH ASSURANCE.
That's what you want. This is how you 

get it. Snuffs won’t give it to you, neither 
will ointments or washes, they simply reach 
the door of the disease. Catarrhozone un
like all these reaches the very root, and 
the branches cannot escape Its power. It Is 
bound to cure for it is carried by the air 
you breathe; now isn’t this common sense. 
Here’s proof for you: Mr. C. M. Raney 
Writes Sept., 1900: "I feel assured there is 
only one treatment for Catarrh and that is 
Cgtarrbozone.” Catarrhozone is pleasant— 
acts quickly—cures absolutely—money back 
If you don’t find It so. Druggist sell It at 

j,#L$Q.>pr direct by mail from N. C. Poison: 
èk'db;, Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.

A Liberal cluh was formed last Satur
day evening at Dotrchcster, Westmorland 

“A county, and elected the following oili*i usie correspondent writes:
2Ktin.g trial was held last week ; cers:
A. John, J. I*. A commercial i II. Rickman, president, 
f Montreal was accused by a i Hon. A. D. Richard, 1st vice-president. 
» Duncan of abusive language i B. Hi Uaudet, 2nd viee-president,
nriting to collect an account, j A. J. /Chapman, seereuary.
er was arrested at a kite hour ! Mart fin Cole, treasurer
,d had to remain in jail until - CHasI Card, Edward Co.e and Maunce

12 morning before recunng LeBhu*, member#-of the exeeut.ve 
«te was tried on Wednesday : The Mob meet fortnightly and have 
ulted' in the art-used being re- ■ rooms f-W-h wiH be «9«i every evening 
custody. J. (\ Barlmrie was Seven-; «emlbere enrU^d-,at toe, tot 

tecirtion and W. A. Mott for meetin yon. II. R. Emmereq^ JM. 1 -, 
I ad dm e club.

The in-

in

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D ft L. 
Emulsion-of Cod Liver Oil is a great build
er. It gives, weight, adds healthy flesh, 
-and overcomes any downward-, tendency 
of health. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
makers. / *
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small store, dining on bread and habit through overwork, and you 
-■ nipincn D-V A WflQR cheese behind -the counter rtere-• - took stimulus to keep up and do the

LuIUlU UI fl ifUnUl snatched interregnum between eus- work you must do;" or, "I suppose
to mers,-he' opening the store and it was through illness, and you tooW 
closing it, sweeping it out with bis an intoxicant first as a medicine, - 
own broom and being his own errand or, “You are a hail fellow well met, 
boy. Show them that within ten and you took the liquid in sociabil- 
minutes’ walk there are stores, ity;" or, “You .were the represehtii-
sliops, and factories, and homes tive of a ‘commercial house that cx-
where as brave deeds have been done pected you to treat customers. I
as those of Leonidas at Thermopy- understand it all. If I had been in
iae, as that of Horatius at the the same circumstances, I would
bridge, as that of Colon Campbell at probably be fast in the same thra.l-
Balaklava. Tell them what Napo- dom.” By some such alleviating in-
leon said to his staff officer when troduction prepare the way for a
that officer declared a certain mili- “Beware!” that will halt your friend
tary attempt to be impossible. “Im- on the wrong road as suddenly os
possible!” said the great command- any platoon of soldiers was ever
or. “Impossible is the adjective of halted. Swing the red kin ter» across
fools.” the track, and stop that train be-

Wamine Life’s Wayfarers on the Show them also that what is true fore it reaches the chasm !
In worldly directions is more true iff* " Besides that, you had better be 
spiritual directions. Call the roll of merciful in your word of warning,
prophets, apostles and martyrs and for the day may come when you may
private Christians from the need, some one to be lenient and ex-
time the world began and cusatory to you. There may be

Washington, lied, ISO.—In this dis- ask them to mention one nfan or somewhere ahead of you a tempt.a-
course Dr Tahnage shows an open woman greatly good or useful who tion so mighty that unless you have
door for anv one who desires to be was not depreciated and flailed and sympathetic treatment, you may goL rites how a little made a laughing stock. Hacks and under. “Oh, no," says some one
usef , . Th prisons and whips and shipwrecks ”1 am too old for that. How old
thing may decide one s destiny. The and „„ of bchcadmont did their arc you? “Oh," you say, "I have
text id Froverhfl xxv 11 (revised ver- worst, yet the heroes were more than been so long in active business life

“A word fitly spoken is like conquerors. With such things you that I am clear past the latitude of
armies of gold In baskets of silver.” will Illustrate that word “courage,” danger.” There is a man in rung

A fillcren basket loaded with fruit and they will go out from your pro- Bing penitentiary who was consideredA filigree basket loaded With inm ^ Btart Kanew and right, chaI_ the soul of honor until he was f.O
ienging all earth and hell to the com- years of age and then committed a
bat. dishonesty that, startled the entire

That word "courage” fitly spoken commercial world, 
basket containing with compressed lips and stout grip crossing the Atlantic, and all went

or of the hand and on intelligent flash wel 1 from the time we left Liverpool
until within a few hours of hew 
Y'ork, when, because of some defect 
of compass or some lack of fidelity 
on the part of those responsible, the 
Nantucket lighthouse suddenly warn
ed us that we were driving straight 
for the rocks, and the vessel turned 
in time to save the ship and the hun
dreds of paAengers and crew And 
many a man has got nearly through 
the voyage of life in safety and then 
gone into the breakers. So you had 
better not hold your chin too high, 
as though
pendent of all moral disaster, 
ter, in the way you pronounce your
word of
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Smallpox in a

Bed-ridden is
had» wants -^-writteirii ^
personally as to my vf 
fheurrfâtism by South Are V 
Cure b will be the glad p i 
world to give it," says A ' 
mont, of Elora. " I had; k 
covery up to the time of ‘ 
ful remedy. It cured coni, 

Sold by E. C. Brown.
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She is 70, and He 25-Mrs. Hutchinson 
Wants to Recover $1,500,000 From 

Him,

m
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m i
How Destinies Have Been In

fluenced by Little Things.
: *A FOR !. 1

New York, Jan. 1—Cupid, who was 
wnrmed by the love of aged Mrs. Louisa 
C- Hutchinson, now shavers at the frigid 
law courts. Mrs. Hutehinson, who is more 
than seventy years of age, romantically 
married W il laird TT. Hutch inson, an actor, 
on last fît. Valentine’s day. llubobinson, 
v’liose years number about one-third as 
many as his wife, is now playing in New 
Orleans.

Justice Leventri.it, in the Supreme 
Court yesterday, gave permission to Mrs. 
Hiltohinson tv> serve a summons upon bet 
hu-vband by publication in a, suit to set 
aside a. trust tfeed giving him half her 
property.

Tt lias been stated that the fine otcl 
lady, who is no older than she feels, is 
worttli $3,000,000. It has been stated that 
she is worth $300,000. Whatever her 
wealth, she declares that the young man 
she thought she loved gained possession 
of half of it by fraiid and conspiracy.

In her petition to the court Mrs. Hut- 
ohiinison uvea's tlhait. she met the young 
actor two years before she married hint. 
It would appear fha’t her devotion to him, 
fervent as it was, was, in a way, vicari
ous.

I WOMAN. : A X& r WOMAN. 5AND WHAT A SINGLE WORD MEANS. Wichita, Kansas, Dec. —Tlie county 
jail has been quarantined on account of 
smallpox, and Mrs. Carrie Nation, of the 
W. C. T. IT., who raided a hotel bar
room,
ing failed to give bond, must stay there 
for 21 days.

**********

The Art of Doing Good Consists 
in Strengthening, Comforting and

breaking pictures and mirrors, hav-
Stormy Day Rif*.

Rainy weather gowns now require n
wtan î” W,„ I. Which Dainty Trite M.y B. 

.in nradtiototiMa to the Made by Entertainer*.SL Will .1» O, —»•, **
garment* they wore, being made on resumes its w-ormed importance. It mav 
th* lines of the tong coats. Some women be the same old game where tricks count, 
never wear a mackintosh, and prefer, in- or ony ^ ih3 new forms, like bridge
&r«tb^VeAagc^t'^Æ^^ch ar -d portrait whist; but it calls for 

gown ae thie ré made of the rough cheviot ments at the finish or at some stage of the 
and ha* a ekee fitting skirt with an attach- game. Sandwiches are the first thought 
ed ' flounce dhoirt enough to clear the of a hostess, but dhe cannot eerve them 
ground. The waist ia in blouse shape, ait every party if she wishes to keep a 
with two wide p’srfte and a very narrow reputation for hospitality, for the list is 
waist coat of 'a different color wth emaM not long enough to last out. the season, 
gold button*. The. haft I» of the same Tllie eomdwidies must ’be wisely mixed m 
material as the goron, with tong stiff fearth- worth, other dainties. Next to sandwiches 
er tfeat cannot be injured by wind or comes salads in the meat forms, and ait 
weather. The tong desks are moat grace- the ihiead stand chicken, lobster and 
ful title season and much fuller titan they shrimp. Then follow tongue, sweetbread, 
were. They all fit well over the should- egg, oysters, crab and sardine dishes, not 
era but have some considerable flare and as well kfiovn, and, therefore, more de- 
there le always eome trimming around the eiralble.
shoulders, either a capuchin hood or three Swletitibread Salad—-Wash and eoak in 
capes that cover the head well. In front cold waiter for one hour a pair of calf’s 

■A--- the cloak is fastened alt the throat gen- sweetbreads. Throw them into boiling 
eraBy with some pretty, clasp. and there waiter, and simmer quietly for 30 min- 
are. revers of velvet or fur and a turned utes. Throw them again into cold water, 
down collar of the same material.

LUNCHEON FOR WHIST PARTIES,

Like Tearing the Heart 
String*—" It is tot within the copeop 
tiontof man to measure my great sufferings 
from heart' disease, For years I endured 
almost constant cutting and tearing pains 
about my heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew's Cure 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle."—Tbos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—59 

Sold by E. C. Brown.
• . —— ------ - to- a*-----

The Czar Is Well,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—(The czar has 
oom'pfleitdy recovered his normal health 
and is able to take long walks and drives 
daily. One of Ids majesty’s physicians ar
rived here and conveyed to the Dowager 
Czarina favorable reports Of the czar’s 
condition.

Wearv Wav.-

». t

sion).

is put before us in the text. What 
is ordinarily translated “pictures 
ought to be "baskets.” 
silver network
ripe and golden apples, pippins 
rennets. You know how such apples of the eye—well, the finest apples 

. ■ , . „ that ever thumped on the ground in
glo^v through the openings an autumnal orchard and were plac
ket of silver network, You have ^ in the most beautiful basket of 
seen such a basket of fruit on many silver network before keen appetites 
a table. 4 It whets the appetite as 
well as regales the vision.

evidently fond of apples, because

‘‘I. came In love him very much,” she 
says, “because of h:n resemblance to my 
dead «on.
marrying him until he told me he had re
ceived a spirit communication from my 
dead son, urging tlhait we marry. One. Where Doctors ClO agree !—Phy-
day several months after the marriage, sicians no longer consider it catering to 
while we were «topping at the Hoffman "quackery ” in recommend„'g in practice 
House, mv husband caane running into so meritorious a remedy tor Indigestion, 
(lie room'very much excited. They want Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Ameri. 
to have you locked up in a lunatic asy- can Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
tom! ’ he exclaimed. ’Ycur relatives want ‘n advance in medical scieace and a sure 
to got rid of you to get possession of your SSnS^^^ST °‘ ““

Pr"To avoid such a calamity my husband 90,4 by K C" BTawn- 
advLsed me to deed over my property to 
him. Hus Friend, Paul FheHon, drew 
up the papers, and l felt1 happy for 
fiwhile in the b/lief that a great harm 
had been averted from me.”

Mrs. Hutchinson swears her hu.4>and 
MM her that the pro;)erty was to be re
stored Hq her after the danger which was 
threatening had blown over.

“I finally discovered tirait 1 liail been de
ceived and 1 nipped," she says, "and I in
sisted that the property he transferred 
buck to me immediately.

“A earn promise was arranged, and on 
July 18, a. new paper was drawn, a trust 
deed, by which my husband was to have 
half my income, the oilier half to belong 
to me.”

Jn the suit, Paul Sheldon is made a 
defendant, too. During her long life,
Mrs. Hutchinson has enjoyed much mat
rimonial variety and spice. She has di
vorced three husbands.
Augustus Caldwell, Colonel William Tomp
kins, and Cornelius B. Marco, who was 
little more than 2D years of age.

Paul Sheldon last leight absolutely de
nied Mrs. Hutchinson's accusations 

• again®!, him. Said lie: "I am simply the 
trustee appointed by Mr. and Mrs. Hut
chinson. 1 will place myself in the hands 
of the court and follow i ts instructions.’’

I was on a shipHere Is a
But 1 had no intention of

could not be more attractive.
Furthermore, a comforting word 

fitly spoken is a beautiful thing. No 
ono but God could give the inven
tory of sick beds and bereft homes 

writes In glowing terms of pome- broken hearts. Wo ought not to
granates and figs and grapes and let a day pass without a visit or a 
mandrakes, he seems to find solace letter or a message or a prayer con- 
as well as lusciousness in apples, solatory. You could call live min- 
calling out for a supply of them utes on your way to the factory, 
■when he says in another place, you could leave a half hour earlier 
“Comfort me with apples." Now ,n the afternoon and fill a mission 
you see the meaning of my text, * A 0f solace. You could brighten a sick 
word fitly spoken is like apples of room with one chrysanthemum. You 
gold In baskets of silver." could send your carriage and give an

see the wise man eulogizes afternoon airing to an invalid oh a 
Just one word. Plenty of recognl- neighboring street. There are four 
tion has there been for great ora- or five words which, fitly spoken, 
tions. Cicero’s arraignment of Ca- might soothe and emancipate and re- 
tiiine, the philippics of Demosthenes, RCue. Go to those from whose homes 
the five days’ argument of Edmund Christ has taken to himself n loved 
Burke against Warren Hastings, Ed- one and try the word “reunion”— 

discourses on the not under wintry sky, but in ever-

Solomonuntil perfectly chilled. Pick apart care- 
pfully, rejecting the membrane. Kell or

Hew to Treat an Umbrell*. 1 00 » t” *e
.vv ■ » . r _ . . water bas been absorbed. Blanch a quar-Umbrdllaa trill not last for aver but if ^ <yf a 0f shelled English wdmits,

wdB tare of will tost twice as rem<xvhig carefully the brown skin; throw
long, as W ordinarily tie case. Ttoe does them -t!he wter ^ which the sweet- 
nta mean thet yto are tot to run the hreads were ^ ^ ^ of onion,

a*$y *? a toOaet. time puit two very thin slices of onion in
Hanging .it away is about as bad a the ^tire of a plaitter, and cover them 

as you ran do tor .it. If the um- over wi ih crisp lettuce leaves. Mix the 
bitïla is of good silk it will break in the and nuits together, sprinkle
tototoea. If you use Mi umbrella, every them a ibelf-teaspoufiil of salt and a
day you may have it dosed when not n taMœpo^ful of lemon juice;, add half 
î“e.J»V«f used only occaatmally it should a ^ of mayonnaise dress ng, mix, turn 

V.™ °Pcn-, ... . i, j i , on to 'the letuoe leaves and serve at once,fl your pmhreüih is colored and looks E Sa’ad.-Take as many hard-boiled 
spatted When a few drupe of rain have as y0U to serve, cut them in
fili.leti co it, do not worry. Next time p_a,ve$j remove 6he yolks and mash them 
tNs*kH f dhow-er open it out in the ram fin& ^dd a little chowchow, minced, and 
and left it spet ali ovct. Always dry an haif a teaspoenful of French mustard, 
utohrrik wrdi the handle down and then ^ ^ and pepI>er Add one
W*P* thrlatfer pert dry. Drying w-th the it^iylegp-onful of dive oil, mix thoroughly 
fotofe d’own keeP6i the dampness m the an<j rtufl t.he white8 w6th the mixture. 
«Ik Bod voèto ^xxle Yt. After uBWig an on kibtuoe leaves, end serve with
imhrella, wipe the handle with a chamois w:Ud ^ ffla!ronmi,e dressing, 
tirin and if the «tk go* dirty or muddy Oyster Salad—Boil 20 oysters in their 
épongé dt off with warm water, uamg a own ijqUor five minutes, drain, wash in 
mild soap, or a piece of doth of the same cM ^ter, dry and stand away until 
**•*• very cetd. Then mix with half a cup of

mayonna-se dressing, and serve on crisp 
lettuce leaves.

_ . „ , Crab Sa. ad.—Pick all the meat from the
Charmingly pretty, as well as ple&ean.- £]Krjy 0f t,vvo small crabs, and ehred it 

ly uariul, a<e the, short flannel petticoats ünal,y xYa-h and dry a large lettuce 
made wear wvtb d&acate .in- a buncii of waitercree-s, and cut it up
gerie. ; They are cut with habit backs, and -n a buwI- it firat with 2} table-
tflia flBnbti is purè wlhne but th:n enouga tpo<mjflll]s oâl, then wiifti pepper nrnd 

tcf^çvntint ftxwn a eoft a .lk benoatii QTWj lastly wîitüi a tabl-espoonfuJ of
___ which they are ined. ! vh^egar. Stir all well, together, and then
;v ' * > tolk . arid -flannel, axa fastened . to- I ^ mixing it well wi'th tlie

gether «ti the 'beliund agara at the edge saM_ Rle m a flat-Jieh, and garnish 
of the skint at' wh'.dli .-lairt point a frill 0f ygg nd lieat or tomato,
of lace Upde a pmkod foundation fnll of 8urdLne Sa’ad-Take two boxes of the 
silk town* the fihiihing touches. Those smxlines, and arrange them on a
ekintis and the corset covers knitted and F<M. dressing, take the yolks rf
white Shetland wool, ere the only con- j01lr ihard-boiled eggs, put them in a bowl, 
oeeaioDt to winter weather that the smart am(j nt^ them to a paste. Add a table- 
woman makes in her wardrobe of tin- ^ prepared mustard, three cf
derweer. The Shetlaiui jacket is knit of vjnegar> a tr.blespo.cnfu! of sugar and 
ivory white yarn and faelens with a series ; jjt,-le eajieime. Mix well together, and 
of little.ribbon bows up -the front. While 0Ter the sardines. Garnish with
it in very warm it add» scarcely a riutde J,ic€d ]emon. 
to tibe bulk of the atout woman.

was
ho so often speaks of them. While he

The Newfoundland French Shore.

you were forover indo- 
Bot- London, Dec. 31—The British foreign 

office expects a renewal of the modus 
vivendi in Newfoundland, but believes it 
will be immediately followed by negotia
tions with the view of finally settling the 
lengthy dispute.

warning to those astray, 
that you yourself haveindicate

weaknesses that may yet fling yoy 
down unless God help you and that 
you realize tjjere may be temptations 
ahead with which you will find it us 
hard to grapple as the temptations 
with which that man is grappling.

The chief baker in prison in Phar
aoh’s time saw in dream something 
quite different from apples of gold 
in baskets of silver, for he said to 
Joseph, "I also was in a dream, 
and, behold, I had three white bas
kets on my head, and in the upper
most basket there was all manner of 
baked meats for Pharaoh, and the 
birds did eat them out of the bas
kets upon my head.” Joseph inter
preted the dream and said it meant 
that the chief baker should be be
headed and the birds would cat his 
flesh.
own bad habits omens of evil 
peck at him and foretell doom and

of that

You Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof of 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They're better medicine, easier 
doses, arid io cents a vial. A thousand 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and you'll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin.—6t 

Bold by K, C. Brown.

ward Irving’s
Bible and libraries full of prolonged lasting springtide; not a land where 
utterance, but my text extols the they can be struck with disease, but 
power of one word when it refers to where the inhabitant never says, "I 
“a word fitly spoken.” ' am sick;" not a reunion that can be

I tell you what is a great crisis in followed by -separation, but in a 
every man’s history. It is the time place "from which they shall go no 
when he is entering an occupation or )n0re out forever.” For emaciation 
profession. He is opposed by men in and sighing, immortal health. Ke- 
middlo life, because they do not want union, or, if you like the word bet- 
any more rivals, and by some of the ter, anticipation. There is nothing 
aged, because they fear being crowd- ieft for them in this world. Try 
ed off and their places being taken them with heaven. With a chapter 

Hear the often se- from the great book open one of the 
unfair examinations of 12 gates. Give them one note of 

lawyers by old lawyers, of seraphic harp, one flash from the sea 
doctors by old doctors, of 0f glass, one clatter of the hoofs of 
ministers by old ministers, the horses on which victors ride.

That word reunion, or anticipation, 
fitly spoken—well, no fruit heaped 
up in silver baskets could equal it. 

' jealous of new trowels and now the 2,000 kinds of apples that 
i hammers and new scales. Then it is have blessed the world not one Is so 
, difficult to get introduced. How raen0w or so rich or so aromatic, 
long a time has many a physician but we take the suggestion of the 
had his sign put out before he got text and compare that word of com- 
a call for his services and the àttor- fort, fitly spoken, to apples of gold 
nev before he got a easel Who jn baskets of silver.
wà__s to risk the life of his family So also is a word of warning. A
to a young physician who got his ship may sail out of harbor when 
diploma only last spring and who the sea has not so much as a ripple, 

not know measels from scarla- but what a foolhardy ship .company
would
vision for high winds and wrathful 

However smoothly the voyage

Almost a Corner in Marble.Dr. Frederick

London; Dec. !U—It is stated that Senator 
Proctor, has bought the ,fa.moue Carrara 
quarries of Italy, thus wl 'n,‘t uitb Us 
Vermont holdings, - outre 1 *>f th> bulk if the 
world's output of statuary and liV'.d'rg mar
ble. The sum ra.’î wit ah mt I1V.100.300.So many a man has in his 

that
Flannel Petticwt*.

by younger men. 
vere 
young 
young 
young

, Hear some of the old merchants talk 
1 about the young merchants, 
i els and hammers and scales often

Kidney Experiment.—There's no
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that you are a victim of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousands have pinned 
their faith to and has cured quickly and per
manently. South American Kidney Care 
stands pre-eminent in the world of medicine 
as the kidney sufferer's truest iriend. -to 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

death. But, oh, the power 
word "Come” when aright uttered! 
Wo do well when we send young in
to schools and colleges and theolo
gical seminaries and by nine years of 
instruction and drill hope to prepare 

to sound aright that sweet 
heaven descend- 

The gospel we be-

and

Trow-
tiiem
and enrapturing and 
ed word "Come.” rr 
live in is a gospel of "Come.” That 
word apeak all the churches. That 
word

are

Houses are made incombustible in Rusai* 
by painting with a solution of aluminum 
sulphate followed by one of potash. Sul
phate of potash is formed and insoluble 
alumina is precipitated in tlie pores of the 
wood.

is now building thrones for 
and burnished coronets 

That word
conquerors
for kings and queens, 
is to sound so clearly and impres
sively and divinely, that the day is 
advancing when all nations will re
spond, "We come!” "We come!” 
And while the upper steps toward 
God and heaven will be thronged 
with redeemed souls ascending there 
will not be one solitary traveler on 
the road of sin and death.

In the Kremlin at Moscow, Russia, 
is what is called the “king of bells,” 
but it is a ruined bell, and it has 
rung no sound for near 200 years. 
It is 67 feet in circumference, and in 
height it is more than ten times the 
height of the average man, and it 
took a score of men to swing its 
brazen tongue. It weighs 200 tons. 
On the 19th of June, 1706, in a 
great fire it fell and broke. On it 
are figures ia relief representing czar 
and empress and Christ and Mary 
and the evangelists.

The jewels of affection thrown into 
it at its casting by ransomed souls 
of earth and heaven have not weak
ened it, but made it stronger and 

glorious. Evangelists and 
apostles rang it, and martyrs lifted 
their hands through the flames to 
give it another sounding. It will 
ring on until all nations hear it and 
accept its 
“Come!”
that of Moscow. No storm can stop 
it. No earthquake can rock it down. 
When the fires of the last day blaze 
into the heavens, amid the crash of 
mountains and the groan of dying 
seas, its clear, resounding voice will 
be heard calling to the last inhabi
tant of the burning planet, “Come! 
Come!"

But it requires now no great 
strength to ring the bell. With this 
weak hand, yesterday formed and to- 

turned to dust, I lay hold

!

%mmt Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures 
Piles. -Itching, Bleeding and Blind P.les. 
Comfort in one application. It cures ia 
three to six nights. It cures all skin 
diseases in young and old. A remedy 
beyond compare, and it never fails. 35 
cents.—63

Sold by E. C. Brown.

may
tina, or to risk the obtaining of & 
verdict for $20,000 to an attorney 
who only three years ago read the 

of Blackstone?
is the young merchant to weather 

compete with his next door bargain other side, 
maker who can afford to undersell anon to have some one uttering in 
some thing because he can more than most decided tones the word “be- 
make it up by the profit on other j ware." There are all the temp la
things, or has failed three times and tions to make this life everything 
had more money after each failure? 1 an{j to forget that an incli of ground 

that mechanic to make a jS larger as compared with tlie whole
earth than this life as compared 

in theff trade as can in hard with our external existence. There 
find occupation? There are

they be that made no pro

seas.
of life may begin we will get rough 

before we harbor on the 
and we need ever and

Care of Caged Birds.
. ...... , , , Never let a bird rage bang in a roomAs for petticoats there has not been 1Tlhere the „ umiem it is ex-

a 'time for many seasons when women ^^ijy ^ vmtilated; the air near 
were ao «ensib* about them. Tlie tong t^e eejpmg ÿ, always the most impure at 
rilti. petticoat draggling in mod and wmd.ug Make a rule of always setting
alboot the amides is unknown among well dloky.s rage on the y00lr at night and 
dretied women, bilk petticoats are not ^ health will rapidly improve. After 
nearly so much worn as white muslm tfae ges has lbeen ai^ht TOine time put 
on«e. I was ucpreea.d by this conu g head near tlhe ceiling and see
down street/ohé olher afternoon when ijlow like to sleep in such an

meuttW-t were out. So few of the « aLm<)i:i>heirei If the owners of birds 
0*en silk pettneoete, and those wou;^ realize the necessity of lower-

rwifab^iirvmre frequently those who were ing t(heir at nighlt they would en-
ndt modish!y dressed. Tlhe smartly dress- • soe'ety of their feathered pets for
•d -women weffl off the 1<mg years,
pavement and showed handsome white 
petticoats cut off at the ankles and the 
eaune length all around.

first page 
HowThe Short Petticoat.

P BALS4
«iî ) - — iOF 1

S Horehobfit Many a poor young man is compelled to 
work for a living simply because his fathir- 
in-law.failed to amass a fortune.

How is
livelihood when there are twice as andmany 
times
this very moment thousands of men A aiseall the temptations of the wine 

tlie demijohn, which have 
this

are
cup and

who are just starting life for them- taken down as grand men as 
selves, and they need encouragement.
Not long harangue, not quotation There are 
from profound book, not a page, not pride and 
a paragraph, but a word, ono word gence and 
fitly spoken. There is no -word we all need oflen-

Why does not that old merchant, cr to hear than the word “beware.” 
who has been 40 years in business, The trouble is that the warning 
go into that young merchant’s store ; word is apt to come to late. We al
and say “Courage!” He needs only , 10w our friends to be overcome in a 
that one word, although, of course, ; tight with some evil habit before we 

will illustrate it by telling sound an alarm. After a man is all

A Casket of Pearls.—Dr. Von
Stan's Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
if he would but test their potency. They're 
veritable gems in preventing the seating ol 
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health pearls '* 
in a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physicians.—64 

Bold by E. C. Brown.

Curesor any other century has heard of.
all the temptations of 
avarice and base indul- 
ungovcrnable temper.

roup,
CoFor Cleaning Glove*.

Every woman will appreciate a tittle 
article which makes it possible to clean 
lier gloves as easily as she would erase 
the marks off a lead pencil from a sheet of 
paper. - This little convenience is a eom- 
poedtdon of rubber. It comes in the form 
cf a block, is free from odor and so 
small it can be carried in the pocket. 
It is also useful for removing soiled spots 
from woollen or silk garments.

IComore
Dishes Scooped Out- 

No* every woman that can cook,but any 
woman can scoop, and the woman learn
ed in the resources of «cooping can make 
a success of any dinner or lunch. Serve 
the oyster cocktails in half-length cucum
bers scooped ourt, the end of the cucum
ber being tied with green ribbon tor a 

A golden sqmtdh scooped ourt will 
Jd any vegetable, its own meat fixed 

„ > by the cook, rice or potatoes. Big 
gSen peppers scooped and filled tv it’ll 
minced fish, the whole baked just enough 
to brow# -She top of the fish, are delicious, 
especially if at the last minute mayonnaise 
is pored on. Then sa nd may be served 
in a stooped out cabbage "with or without 
the top for cover. The possibilities of the 
scooped out roll or small French loaf 
are endless. All creamed diehee are de
licious setved in such. Once these tricks 
are.acquired, a woman would give up en
tertaining if «he could not scoop.

59 YE There wer 574 lady patentees out of 
00U applicants at tlie British patent offices 
during the last year.

2<v
you
your own experience, and how long . on fire with an evil habit your word 
you waited for customers, and how ! nf warning will have no 
the first two years you lost money, more effect than would an 
and how the next year, though you address to a house on fire 
dio better, illness in your household asking it to stop burning, no more 
swamped the surplus with doctor's use than a steam tug going out to 
bills. Why docs not that old law- ’help a ship after it has sunk to the 

into that young lawyer’s bottom of the ocean. What use in
of warning to that inebriate 

in making his first plea before a jury whose wife was dying from wounds 
and say that word with only two | inflicted by his own hand? As lie 
syllables. "Courage!” He needs only j ]ield the hand of his dying wife he 
that one word, although, of course, made this vow: “Mary, I will nev- 
you will illustrate it by telling him cr take another glass of strong 
how you broke down in one of your drink until I take it from this hand 
first cases and got laughed at by ; which 1 
court and bar and jury, and how way he kept the vow, for when the 
Disraeli broke down at the start, j wife was in her coffin he filled a glass 
and how hundreds of the most sue- ! with brandy, put the glass into the 
cessful lawyers at the start broke dead hand, then took the glass out 
down. Why do not the successful Gf her hand and drank the liquid, 
men go right away and tell those Too late does any warning come to 
who are starting what they went snch a one. But many a man now 
through, and how their notes got high up in usefulness and honor was 
protested, and what unfortunate pur- stopped on the wrong road by a 
chases they made, and how they kindly hand put upon the shoulder 
were swindled, but kept right on un- and k word fitly spoken. Ah, yes, 
til they reached the golden mile- fitly spoken—that is, at the right 
stone? Even some who pretend to time, with the right accentuation, 
favor the new beginner and say they ; with the right emphasis. A dicta- 
w.sli him well put obstacles in bis ; torial way, a condemnatory manner,

! a fault finding tone of voice, a man
ner which seems to say, “Look at 
me, and do as I do,” will only make 
matters worse.
proval the inebriate will go out to 
take a drink sooner than he would 
have taken it, and the dissolute man 
a worse plunge into sin. The word 
of warning must be charged anil 

sympathy. You 
to tlie man,

invitation, “Come!” 
It will not fall, as did I M UI P/vcle “Do you want, a (.’hristma* 

year, my little man?"’ asked bobby
uncle.

“Oh, yes», sir!” came the reply in a 
sweet, childish treble. “Last year father 
burnt, hi» whiskers off lighting the wax 
candles, and Aunt Jane fell off the step- 
ladder, and I wouldn’t have missed it for 
nnything."—[Washington Star.

xwer.
Mary S* Anthony Will Pay Taxes Only 

Under Protest
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 2—The latest de- 

v-elvpo-enjt In the woman suffrage fight, begun 
over a quarter of a century ago, when Susan 
B. Anthony, her Etstcr Mary S. Anthony and 
many other women who voted at the polls, 
were arnes-jed and fined, is the stand taken 
today by Mary S. An (bony In the matter of 
the taxation of her prciperty. She sends 
notice to County Treasurer Hamilton thait 
the will not In the future pay taxes except 
under protest, until she is allowed the right 
of suffrage.

yer go
office just after he has broken doxvn word

The speech of the aborigines of Africa 
changes with almost, every generation.

That “Killing” Headmorrow
that gospel bell in invitation to all 
to whom these words shall come, on 
whatever land or whatever sea, in 

I ring out tin: 
come!” Come am! 

sorrows solaced. Come

hold.” In an awfulnow

high places or low. 
word, '"Come,
have your 
and have your wounds healed. Como 
and have your blindness illumined. 
Come and have your fatigues rested. 
Come and have your soul saved. Do 

not hear the very last proclam- 
from the heavens which the 

of Fatmos was commissioned to 
“The Spirit and the bride 

and let him that hearetli

An Important Decision.
New York, Jan. 2—Jusitfoe Blsohoff, of the 

Supreme court, after marly a year’s deliber
ation, bandied down a d-^cisdon today, which, 
if sustained by Uhe court of appeal!a, means 
that the Metr.poLKiam Store.t Railroad Com
pany will have no right to run cars on Lex
ington avenue, nor operate the U6th street 
croes-town line, 
advises ail property owners along the lines 
designated to sue for damages.

The company Immediately gave notice of 
am appeal. The action was brought by Louis 
Tekulsky, who object'd to the maintenance 
of a transfer station In front of bis property 
and wanted damages.

Ribbon Embroidery,
Ribbon work is the latest fad in the 

emlbroidery tine—that is a new arange- 
menit of ribbon-—for there is nothing new 
in t-he use of ribtiop for fancy work. In
stead of being vyortod into material uc- 
cord.ng to the old a y e the ribbon is 
now whipped down at one edge to rep
resent petals of flowers. In a rose cluster 
design for centre piece the ribbon in the 
different colors of the roses is whipped 
around to r.-presefit the petals and stems, 
and green leaves are added with needle 
and embroidery silk. A baby carriage 
robe of white flannel embroidered with 
forget-me-not» with baby ribbon in this 
style represents an immense amount ot 
work but it is beautiful

"One Puff Clears the Head/' is 
Printed on everv bottle ofyou

ation
seer
make: DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL P0WTThe decision practically
say come, 
say come, and let him that is athirst 

And whosoever will let him —and it's not an idle speechcome.
take the water of life freely?” Come 
and sit down at the king’s banquet. 
Was there ever such a brilliant feast 

many royal guests? Here aro

way.
There are so many men who have 

all the elements of usefulness and 
power except one—courage. If you 

only under God give them that 
you give them everything. In illus
trating that one word show 

that every man that ever 
amounted to anything had terrifie 
struggle. Show him what ships Do- surcharged wit.ii 
cater had to light, and what 
mountain Hannibal had to climb, 
ami what a lame foot Walter Scott 
had to walk on, and that the great
est poet who ever lived—Milton — 

blind, that one of the grandest

From such a re-
or so
the chalices filled out from the brew- 

of earth, but with the “new 
of the kingdom.” And there 

are the ripe, purple clusters of Es- 
and pass them around to all

For one “ puff ” of this greatest of all Catarrha 
has brought relief to many a head that was droopii 
pain, while the seeds df disease were fairly galloping i 
prey and it has saved yëars of suffering and distress.

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder does all it claims- 
he simplest Cold iu tlie Head, Headache and all forms of Cat 
s safe, pleasant, sure, and acts like magic—it never fails.

Sold by E, C.Browi .

can
Famous frmy Nurse Dead.

Norristown, Pa., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Anna 
Morris Holstein, aged 76, a famous army 
rnnse, is dead alt her home in Reid Hill. 
She was the widow- of Major William 
(dayman Holstein.

cries
winethem

. Modish Shades of Red.
are food of rede, know- then that 
Is are among the smartest of the 

sr colors in all kinds of materials 
if red liwve never been so prolific 

■ hi« moment. First come seating 
ed, to be handled with care and 
erod-ae much as possible; tomato 
eilitsiy ■ ted,-' both brilliant, atraw- 

roeewootU- wipe, dahlia, t>lum reds, 
‘inert and separate to r -v* from

chol,..J the banqueters—"apples of gold to 
baskets of silver/*iL will practically say

suppose you got into your present
The Stern Father—“Have you any 

means, young man—any expectations?'’
The Suitor—“I certainly had when 1 

came in to see you.”
Foedick—“Give me a stamp/' He of

fers to pay for it.
Swales—“Oh, that's all right/'
Fosdick—“Then I’ll take ten, my boy/'

Former Private Secretary.
Montreal, Jan. ?,—(Special)—R. S. Logan, 

formerly private secretary to General Mu li
nger Hays, at the Grand Trunk, has been 
appointed assistant to General Manager G. 
B. Reeve, in suoceesion to William Waln- 
wrighto, appointed comptroller of system.

was
musicians of all the ages—Beethoven 
—was deaf.

5p
and that Slowart, in 

respects the greatest merchant
T5'.ri sisntiati os every tiof ui «he genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cure» a cold la one Cloy
some
fi t America ever saw, began in hu

;

m.
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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.\ Mse I
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents. ssi

A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.
Barbados, D:c 16, brigt Gabrieile, from 

Turks Island.
Liverpool, Jan 3, stmr Tunisian, for Hali

fax and Portland.
Quecsn.bo'wn, Jan 3, stmr Lake Superior 

(from Liverpool) for Halifax and St John.

iniSHIP NEWS. |IE WORLD OF SPORT. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Monday, Dec. 31. 
2,536, Goldsr 

worthy, from Manchester, via Halifax, Fur
ness, Withy & Co, general.

Schr Griqualand, 165, Rolf, from New 
York, J W, Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Schns Caroline, 18, Stewart, 
from St Andrews; Alpha B Parker, 46, Out
house, from Tiverton ; Wandta, 42, Apt, from 

Woodworth, from

, FOREIGN PORTS.
Stmr Manchester Shipper,

Arrived.
a

IHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

Manila, Dec 30, barque Artisan, Purdy, 
from Newcastle, NSW.

New York, Dec 29, brig Ohio, Grafton, from 
Constable Island; ship Coringu (Ital), from 
Buenos Ayres; barque Latlteside, Fancy, from 
Celas-tinc.

MaceJo, Brazil, Dec 24, schr Charlevoix, 
Taylor, from New York.

Bahia, Dec 4, schns Earl of Aberdeen, 
Ccpp (to load for Now York) ; 26th, Gypsum 
Empreee, Gay ton, from New York; 29th, La
conia, Vance, from do.

In port, 5th, schr Moama, Calhoun, to 
load at Natal, Brazil, for New York.

Fort de France, Dec 2A, e-chr Gypsum 
King, Harvey, from New York, for Turks 
island.

Saibine Pass, Tex, Dec 28, barque Angara, 
Lon'gmire, from Barbados.

St Michaels, Dec 30, efcmr Louisiana, from 
Annapolis, for London.

Portland, Dec 31, stmrs Belgian, from Ant
werp ; De-gama, from Bristol; Turrett Bell, 
from Louisburg ; schrs E C Gates, from New 
York, for Calais ; Sower, and Annie Bliss, 
from do, for St John, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 31, schrs Sebago, 
from St John, for New York; Beaver, from 
iShulC'2, N S, for do; Wellman Hall, from 
Apple River, for New York; Vampa, from 
MaoMas, for de.

City Island, Dec 31, bound south, schr 
Annie A Booth, from St John.

Foitsmoutfi, N H, Dec 31, schrs Abbie 
ICeoist, from New York, for St John; Cora 
B, from Falmcuth, for do.

'Salem, Mass, Dec 31, schr Kazlewood, 
from Port Johnson, for St John.

Mobile, Dec 29, schr Helen E Kenney, 
from .Santiago; Dec 28, schr Iolanthe, Spurr, 
from Cienlfucgos.

Genoa, Jan. 1, stmr Cunaxa, Lockhart, from
Barcelona.

liromcrhaven, Jan 1, stmr Man-tinea, Kc- 
hoe, from Galveston.

Montevideo, Dec 30, bque Arizona, Foote, 
from Mobile.

New York, Dec 31, schr Annie A Booth, 
French, from St John.

Fern-rn-iina, Die 31, schr Eric, Berry, from 
Bermuda.

Portland, Jan 2. stmrs Devona, from Lon
don ; Horatio Hall, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 2, arrived and 
roiled, rorhr W H Waters, from Edgewater 
for St John; arrived, suhrs B L Eaton, from 
Calais for New Ycrk; Orozimbo, from Calais 
for orders (ordered to Newport).

Beaten, Jan 2, stmrs Eva, from Louisburg, 
C -B; Atlas, from St John for Philadelphia; 
schrs Wni Duren, from St Andrews, N 13; 
Josephine, Ircm Bear River, N S.

City Island, Jan 2, bound south, schr 
Romeo, from St John via New Haven.

Now York, Jan 1, bque Trinidad, Card, 
from Buenos Ayres.

Pascagoula, Jan 1, schr St Maurice, Finlay, 
from French Cayenne.

Rio Janeiro, Dec 10, schr Severn, Kerr, 
from Savannah.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 3, schr Otis 
York for St. John. Ite-

An-naipolis ; Citizen, 46,
Bear River and cleared.

Schr Progress, 93, Hawk es, from Boston, 
A W Adams, ba-1.

thy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var- 
Sports—On The Football Field— 
With Golfers And Skaters— 

Latest Events Briefly Told.

Tuesday, Jan. 2.
iSc.hr Annie Bliss, from New York, with 

Schr Leaver, 124, Pordie, from New York,
CCtii.

Sdhr Alice Maud, 124, Hawk, from Provi
dence, N C Scott, oak.

Schr Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, from Bos
ton, sulphite, etc.

Schr Wni L Elkins, 229, Demlnge, from 
Smith, bal.

•9dbr Two Sisters, 85, Egar, from Cape 
Porpoise, F TuHts, oak.

Schr Thistle, 123, ’Sltceves, from New York, 
P McIntyre, wire.

.Schr Hunter, 187, Kelson, from New York, 
D J Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—Selims Princess Louise, 20, In
galls, from Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, 
Barry, from Beaver Harbor.

■

ous

Barnstable, J W
A Remarkable Leap.

A record erf a remarkable leap and a dar
ing ipieco cf horsemanship comes from New 
South Wales. Seme y earn ago Adam Lind
say Gordon made a wonderful leap on the 
banks of the Blue Lake Mount Gambler, 
and October 23, L. A. Skuthcrpe. s-on of J. 
R. Skuthcrpe, of Morse, duplicated the feat, 
lie rode the hunter Wallace, and had a run 
cf 21 fecit on1 a macadamized road to a three- 
naikd fence of a height of four feet three 
inches, witih a gutter on the take-off side. 
The ground available on the landing side 
was 10 fecit ; then there was a precipitous 
fall to the lake belc-w c-f about 250 feet. 1 he 
horse c- -eppe-d in a stride on itihe landing 
amidst ohe greatest excitement. Tih-e slight
est mistake^ on the part of the horse or 
rider would have led to serious injury, if 
not to certain death. Skuthorpe is a profes
sional horse trainer, and probably under
took thé wonderful tut foolhardy feat, ar, 
more or
second time it has been accomplished.

Saddle and Sulky.

George H. Keftchum has not detin Ltd y de- 
tcrnrtiKid hew he si"all! 'handle Cresceus, 2.01, 
in 1901, but his present idea is to withdraw 
him from the stud early this month. He 
would then proceed to prepare hi-ni for a 
campaign with a view to further develop his 
speed.

Jockey Roscoe Troxlcr, one cf the best 
known riders in the west and south, was 
operated on on December 12, in a private 
infirmary in Louisville, Ky., fer appendi
citis.
his appendix. He was resting 
cember 13. with the chances fa Voting his 
recovery.-

Jockey Jimmy Morgan, who has been rid
ing in Australia, amd Willie Sims, who has 
been riding -in France, have returned to this 
country and are so pleased with their suc
cess that they will return to Europe next 
year.

. Daly at one time, and apparently paralyzed 
the Australian jockeys, and next season he 
rides for t’ve prime minister of tbait country.

Second payments in the Kentucky Futur
ity for foals of 1900 to contest fer the $20,- 
000 shake in 1902 and 1303 fell due cn Decem
ber 1, and over 1,000 youngsters were kept 
eligible out cf about 3,4<«0 original enterics. 
This is trie large?* number of second pay
ments ever received for the rich event, the 
nearest approaching to it being in 3893, -when 
923 were kept goed. This splendid showing 
is a guarantee that the Futurity for foals 
this year will be a booming success.

Lip Von and the New York Club.

Predicts a Surprise.

A de.vpa.UQi from New York gives the 
foi 1< win g from Billy -Madden :

“RuhQi-n wi.'l surprise a lot of people 
when he meets Jeffries. 1 am teaching 
him a blow which is called tihe scissors 
pniK'h. I cannot tell you exactly how it 
is delivered but 1 can -say that if it lands 
on Jeffries' jaw lie will go out in a hurry, 
and double up like a pair of scissors.

ar SIVEN AWAYi
Tory Island, Jan. 2—Passed, stmr Concor

dia, from at John for Glasgow.
Lizard, Jan 2—Passed, sunr Westphalia, 

from Portland for Hamburg.
Loudon, Jan 2—The British sdhr Amelia 

Oorkum, Captain My-ron, from Oporto, Aug 
25till, for Newfoundland, has boon posted et 
Lloyds as mishing, having been finally given 
up.

Tbe British schr iSamuel C Moss, Mably, 
from Cadiz, Aug 19, fer St John’s» Nfld, has 
been posted at Lloyds as overdue. Nothing 
has been heard, cf h-:r since she sailed. -

Vineyard Haven, Jan 2—Schr Helen, which 
has been detained at this port, with cargo 
cf lime on fire, sailed today for destination. 
The vessel -has not ,yet been opened, but it 
is thought the fire lias been smothered.

■S-okr Hun tor, which arrived yesterday from 
New York, with a cargo cf coal, reports hav
ing made the run down in 73 hours.

New York, Jan 1, schr Otis Miller, for St 
John.

Rio Janeiro, Dec 7, ship Honolulu, Porter, 
for Barbados (w 
and put into Rio Janeiro with! cargo on fire).

Calais, Me, Jan 3, schrs Abbie G Cole, for 
St Croix; Julia and Martha, for Newport; 
Lizzie Cochrane, for New Bedford.

Boston, Jan 3, st-hr F & E Givan, for St 
Jehu.

Perth Amboy, Jan 3, schr Hugh John, for 
Halifax.

Thursday, Nov. 3.
Schr Cora B, 98, Springer, from Falmouth, 

A W Adams, bal.
Sdhr Abbie Keast, 95, Erb, from New York, 

A W Adams, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Augusta Evelyn, 29, Sto- 

vi'l, from fishing; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quu- 
co; E B Colwell, 18, Galbraith, from fishing 
and eld; Eliza B: 11, 30, Wadlin, from Beaver 
liar her; Eliza Bell, 79, Tufts, from Alma.

1
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«
We Me retiring from the Wholesale Jewelry horfnesaitin to irrt a very well man when 

met ]'";tzsimmons at Madison Square 
!en. He was overtrained, and decid- 
-tale.”

m%m and intend to give everyone a chance to earn valuable19 Jewelry.
OUR P1AN.-We hare about 5,000 dozen elegant ' 

Stick Pina in a great variety of patterns ; some worth j 
as high as 60 cents each. We are going to clear them 
out at 10c* each. <

a';_y;
;;

tmnpby Has a Scrap on Broadway.

Mt Coy is nursing a sore right hand 
■i it of an unprovoked tilt a day 

1. According to McCoy lie was 
on Broadway the other 

when two rough looking men 
gainst him with enough force 
capsize him. The Kid turned 
‘he taller of the pair and said

m
RSI
mm | - ,

Cleared. WE WANT YOU to sell 
each, and for this little service we will give you ene of

BLAZING ELECTRIC DIAMOND
*jg

Monday, Dec. 31.
Stmr -State of Maine, Allan, for Boston, 

W G Leo.
Stmr Ella, Lund, for Louisburg, R P & 

W F Starr.
Schr Clifford C, Pedersen, for Bo-Ston, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coast! wise—-Barge No 3( fo-r

Parrsbcro; schr Caroline, Stuart, for St. An
drews.

mRINGS which can scarcely be detected from a $100less -of an advertisement. It is the '

DIRECTTONS.-Sendus your name and address 
and we will send you one dozen of the pins, of different > 
patteras, sell them at 10 cents each, return the money. • 
and we will send you the Bing Absolutely Free* I | 

As soon as these goods are sold this offer will be with
drawn ; so to avoid disappointment writs us at once.

from Norfolk for Manila

- ir shoving. "You don't want, 
sidewalk do you. *

Alt Vv> says lie received n reply that 
was not <at all appropriate to the ixcasion 
ii nd declares thait he waded into the two 
wilHi both fiats. One was knocked down 
End the -other was glad to got away with 
a bloody nose. When, lllie Kid readied 
Ik me the found thalt lie had bruised the 
5axt knuckle of his right -hand and on 
b'a.mday the wound was so painful that 
he "wa-s compelled to seek, the advice ot 
a pliysician. Tlie latter after cautei-izing 
the wound advised tlie Kid to give the 

Jtt was nutch swollen 
M<tiy fears tliat blood 

po »ming may set in, as be remembers 
landing jt against the man's toth.

FiilzsiaiiQïons Guest of Millionaire.

Blotimfidd, N. J., Dec. 30.—Robert Filz- 
shivmxMis mils a guest at tJie mansion of 
Thomas Oakes, the millionaire wooden 
manufacturer, yesretday. lie was accom
panied by Theodore T. Maxwell, a widely 
known horseman. While here Mr. Max
well look Mr. l'Mzsiimnons for «a t-pin 
ftJuough the town behind his noted team 
Aiiiod'.t n mid Moinoj)ole, whicii i-ecently 
defeated the fast team owned by Air. 
AIur|>hy, the Chicago millionaire, on the 
»w York t peed way.

A lore Leagues Tlian Players.

Aliening com-iJiioation's arc arising in 
basa lrall ciivles since the announcement 
of -line American League -that it would in
vade National League territory, whether 
the Litter eigamizaitiioii Avilled so or not. 
Jn the west, where ino-il of the cities can 
barely suppeat one base ball team, ar
rangement arc being made to put two in 
tho field, and in one or -two instances 
three me actually proqxx-ed.

l*l> G> date the leagues tliat threaten 
tlie we>»t aire -the American league, the 
Ainti’ieau League No. *J, the Western 
Lraguc, the XV'otcrn Assooioitiou, the Jn- 
ter-^.u'.c League, the Illinois and Mis- 
gouri League and two or three smaller 
gisoclotions, comprising cities of eight to 
ten fh'ouNiUtl pojjuUntion. The National 
Jx-ugim will coni.inue its western circuit 
as usual-

Of tlie leagues mentioned, the only two 
outs.de tlie national agreement are the 
American I,eague and the American 
1>viguc No. ii. By refusing to subscribe 
<<> the regulations tllia't provide for the 
mutual reeegnition ot contracts they prac- 
itKiall.v place themselves in the position 
of '«-hiring war.

If ano'Jicr league or two be organized 
«there would not be enough players to go 
aixrtind, and high school boys might have 
tv be ;:i:ipreswed. There is some talk of 
jeviving the National Association, which 
i* t<> unitagC'iVzc all leagues, and should 
t'i.ir’ bo done the situation would bo still 
mote ridiculous.

The National League -lias declined to 
make any declaration as to iUs in'tentions. 
Tie players are seeking to obtain nnother 
uoiiference with National League Officers 
v.iid pixibably will get it.

Prof. Williams Dead.

■Tuesday, Jan. 2.
-Sdhr Druid, Smboan, for East Cambridge, 

A Cushing k Co.
Schr Ada G Shortland, for New York, A 

CuEih-ing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, 

-for Tiverton; Wo/m-ta, Apt, for Annapolis; M 
J So ley, Wasscn, for Wolf ville.
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A whole peanut kernel was found in 
y on De-

SPOKEN.

-Stmr Wagner, Sandcrla.n, steering ^est, 
Dee 21, 1901), fn lat 43.54 N, Ion 45.10 W—ap
parently all well—by stmr Amarynithiia, Cjgpt 
Abernt-thy, at this pert from Glasgow'.

Thursday, Nov. 3.
Schr Onward, Wasson, for Salem f o, E B 

Pidgeon.
S'jrnr S-t Croix, Pil*, for Boston, W G Lee. 
Sclhr Flash, Tower, for Vineyard Haven f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise— Schrs Fay Queen, Barry, and 

Eliza Bell, Wadlin, fer Beaver Harbor.

Wo çlv0 tki.i splendid Air RlfleJor^scTUngoti^SI dn^z^rlaM Pena 
withe k«mi holder and fluted nlb?°They are lightaaji feoth?r

eq
lwindi a red. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Dur.-grne-ss—Parsed Dec 30, stmr Man tinea, 
Kehoe, from Go!lv-:ston for Bremen.

lquiquo, Nov 32—In pert, ship Queen Eliz
abeth, Fulton, fer Gibraltar, fer orders (not 
New York, before reported).

Buenos Ayres, chartered: Nov 21, barque 
Antilla, Read, from Montevideo to New 
York.

Passed the roajs, Nov 20, barque Bclvi- 
dcre, Slaiwenwaite, Rcoirio fer Santo.i.

Ship Canada, Taylrr, from Fremantle, for 
Ixyndon, has put back to Fremantle, leaking 
badly. She will be surveyed.

Barq-uo Kings Cc-ur.fy (Eus), Karisen, Bris
tol, for Darien, has returned to C aid iff with 
rigging and bows damaged and other injur- 

'ics, suffered by co-llidir.g with a vessel sup
posed to be trie Italian barque Zefiro, Pat- 
urzo, frc,m Bristol, Dec. 13, for Mobile. Tlie 
Zefiro is aslicre at Clevedon, on the river 
Severn. U r crow -were taken off by the 
lifeboat.

Ship Treasurer, Knowlton, at Fleetwood, 
-from Parrsboro, N S, lest dei-kload on the 
p assace.

London, Doc 31—The British steamer Lou- 
iisiana. Captain Holly, from Annapolis, N S, 
Dec 18, fer London, arrived at St Michaels, 
Azores, yesterday, for ccal and having a 
port list.

Tbe following -charters have been reported: 
Bqeta Pe-erk-ss, Norfolk to Damerara, 

staves, $12; schrs Hattie C, Edgcwater to 
Halifax, cc-al, $2; Hunter, Port Reading to 
S'L Jo'nn, coal, p t; Joseph I lav, 'Edge water 
to Yarmouth, $1.75; O'is Miller, Elizabeth- 
port ito St John N B, coal, $1.25; Luta Price, 
HJdgev/ater to Wolfvill-e, coal, $2, with icc 
clause: Hugh John, New York to Halifax, 
coal, 32.

Horton, Dec 31—The work on tire schooner 
D. GificrJ, which sunk off Do:r I hind Doc.
4 while end3avcring to rta-ch this harbor for 
shelter from the storm, was in progress all 
day yesterday, and -Copt. Sorenson's wreckers 
succeeded in pushing the vessel further in 
c-n the brain. Her cargo has all been re
moved, and i-t is probable she will bo lifted 
and brought ito -tihe cL.:y today cv tomorrow.

-Salon, Mass, Jan 1—Schr Sarah Potter, 
from St John for New York, which v/as 
driven ashore off Juniper Pcii.t during the 
gale Dec. 4, i3 still oiihc-re there. Tbe tug 
Carbonero aittsimifited -to haul t-hc vessel off 
-this .meriting at high water, but tbe hawser 
parted. The cargo cf lumber still remains 
in the hold and will not be removed unless 
it is found impossible to float her with it.

Bal-lle line stmr Cheraea, Capt Hansen, 
from Hamburg for Charleston, put into 
Hcria, Azores, ' today fer ccal.

Vine yard Haven, Mass Jan 3—The schr 
Eliza L» vcnisalc-r, from Port Heading for 
Tbomairton, experienced a northwc&t gale off 
Nbuset, Cape Ccd, last night, and came to 
anchor off Chal-'am. where she lost star
board anchor. She returned hero this after- 
neon.

The schr Mitry Louisa, while working out 
cf this -harbor today in lig’ht northerly wind, 
grounded on the wc&t side, but floated v/ith- 
out acsis-tar.ce nad uninjured.

-Lrnd-cu, Jan 3—The British bque Emulator, 
Captain Gc-Ider, from Ctara, Nov 22, for St 
John’s, Nfld, v/as abandoned in lat 36, Ion 
62. Her crew we re landed a t Limerick by 
-the British £it earner Rome la. Captain Pres
ent, upon her arrival -there today from Balti-

Cavthagena, Jan 3—-The British brig Bella 
Rosa, Captain Coward, arrived here today 
from St John's, Nfld. lire bulwark are gone, 
decks and waterways damaged and her Tig
ging is in mod cf repairs. Captain Coward 
found it ne ce:.-ary to jete.ieon part of her 
cargo.

Isle cf Wight, Jan 3—Passed, stmr Modi- 
can, from Pcrtland fer Ar.twcip-

Moi-gan rode for the Late Marcus WELCOMED IN GAGET0WN.N rdch, from Mediterranean port, Dec 28. 
Manchester City, from Manchester, Dec. 27. 
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec

CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived. Milltir, from New 
turned, schrs Silver Wave, Gar-fle-ld White 
and W H Waters.

BasLon, Jan 3, stmrs Hal-ktfx, from Halifax ; 
Prince Arth-ur and Beaton, beth from Yar
mouth, N S, Maverick, from Philadelphia.

Jan 3, schr Addie Fuller,

2S. Hon. Geo. H. V. Bulyea Addresses a New 
Year's Gathering-Horse Racing.

UIundo, ait London, Dec 31.

Barques.

Slrathmur, from Bristol-, Dec 8.

Halifax, Dec 3L stmr Corinthian, from 
Liverpool and sailed for Portland, Me, ; As
syrian, from Liverpool, via St John’s, Nfld; 
schr Emma & Helen, from Gloucester, for 
Banks and < leered.

HaJif-ax, Dec 31, stmr Silvia, from New 
York.

Louisburg, Dec 30, stmr Fcrtuna, from 
Hamburg, fer New York, fer ccal, and clear
ed 30Vh. 30th, stmrs Brittanic, from Port
land.

Halifax, Dec 1, stmr Kong Frodc, from 
Now York.

Halifax, Jan 2, stmr Pro Patria, from St 
Pierre, Miq. r

St Andrews, Jdn 2, schr I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, from Now York.

n
Gage town, Jan. 1—A rather bright day 

welcomed the new year and dawn of an
other century.

The annual horse race took place this 
afternoon on the creek. In the “free-for- 
all,’! first money went to Jo]jn McCoy's 
horse, Fredericton, and in the “scrub 
race,’’ Clay’s horse from Grand,’ Lake, won 
first prize. No laurels came to Gagetown. 
Many people gathered to witness the, 
snort.

In the evening a pte social was hold in 
Temperance Hall under tihe auspice^J* 
the Sons of Temperance, l’reeetiius^l^^ 
sale of pies, graphophone selclions were 
given, and addresses by Revs. E. McNa
mara (Episcopal), and J. N. Parker 
(Methodist minister), followed by Hon. 
George II. V. Bulyea, commissioner of 
agriculture for the Northwest Territories. 
While the addresses of the clergymen were 
most pleasing the chief interest was cen
tred in the address of tlie commissioner.
Mr. Bulyea has not visited his native home 
for 16 years and during tlie past ten days, 
since his arrival, he has been most cor
dially welcomed by his numerous friends, 
With marked interest the large audienci^P' 
listened to Mr. Bulyea while he told 
his trip to the Yukon district in lrl)r.
Tlie speaker spoke warmly of the oppor
tunities and possibilities oif the Northwest 
Territories. Mr. Bulyea. was tendered a 
unanimous vote of thanks for his instruct
ive address. Thursday morning, Mr. 
Bulyea expects to leave for Itcgina, visit
ing friends in Ontario en route.

tiyaunis, Maes, 
iioun.4 cast.

'Dutch Island Harbcr, R I, Jan 3, arrived 
and sailed, sell re Beaver, from Shulee, N S, 
1er New York; XVim Hall, from Ajupie Riior, 
N S, for New Ycrk.

City Island, Jan 3, bound south, schr Hat
tie E King, from Bangor.

Queens County Notes.

Whale s Cove, Covens Co., Jjn. 1 .—-Mr. 
and Mrs. George Knight, vt Mill Crock.

receiving eorngraituiations « n the ar
rival o‘f ti girl buiby.

Mr. -W. A. Fern*, of mis place is 
the *Wio\>l house.

New Ycrk, Jan. 1—Compliments of the new 
cenitory were extended to Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton by the New York Press Club today. In 
reply Sir Thomas reciprocated the good- 
fellowship shown. Tho cablegram tent by 
tho New York 'Press Club to Sir Thomas

Cleared.
pit.titling a- new floor ;n 
■wlvkfli will imp-revo i,l grv.t'Jy.

Hh-itv Orchoit-d will soon have his hlaek- 
im.ilrii tlhcip ready for business .. n-d should 

gut. plenty of work.

!New York, Dc-o 29, sdhrs S A Fown es and 
WaJi-driun, for St Jehu ; lfattio C, for Hali
fax; 28th, schr W H Waters, for St John.

Havana, Dec 20, se.hr Benefit, for ship Isl
and.

Port Reading, Doe 23, schr Hunter, Kel
son, for St John.

Savan-nah, Dec 29, ship Harvest Queen, 
Forsyth, for London.

Portland, Jan 2, stmrs Norwegian, for Glas
gow; Turret Bel-1, fer Sydney, C *B.

N-jw York, Doe 30, soh-r Clayolo, for St 
John; Dec 31, Erie, for St John.

B-uen-os Ayres, Dec 27, bquo Mary A Law, 
Baker, for South Africa. _______

Cleared.
read:

“Lipton—We toast you today. Wish you 
every su-cccscs fihat will not bring us sorrow.

U'gd). "NEW YORK PRESS CLUB.”
The reply from London was as follows:
"New York Press Club—Thamks for your 

very kind greeting. Your sorrow will be 
smoothed by many trips to tihe old country- 
It (referring to the America s cup) is bound 
to go this time; the best of friends must 
part.”

Halifax, Dec 31, eah-r Atraito, Bocas, Del 
Toro.

Iv>ui8burg, Dor 30, schrs M B Stetson, for 
(llc-u-cester; Harold |B, Cousins, for Bruns
wick, Ga.

The flrr-t public library was established 
in New York in the year 1700.

The river Jordan lias its origin in one 
of the largest springs in the world.Sailed.

Dali fax, Dec 31, stmr Erna, for Bermuda 
and West Indies; Peter Jobsen, for New 
Ycrk.

Halifax, Jan 1. stmr Assyrian, for Phila
delphia ; stunr Silvia, fc-r St John's, Nfld; 
-schrs Jocop'h El licou, for Lonislbu-rg, C B; 
Atraito, for Bc/cas Del Toro.

BIRTHS.
-Subscribing for Hawley’s Boat.

Heston, Jau. 1—Tcn-ight it is asserted that 
$26,(MX) lias been subscribed for the centre- 
beard boat wfcte-h Hoiw'ley, cf Quincy, wants 
to build. A number of owners of crack 35- 
footers together promised $.6,000 and another 
gentleman, naime withheld, pledged $10,000.

Have Not Secured Watson Yet.

PALMER—In this city on December 7th, to 
the wife of Captain Robert L. Palmer, a 
daughter.

Sailed.

Barcelona, Dec 30, stmr Cunaxa, Lockhart, 
for Genoa.

Havre, Dec 29, st-mr Pandosla, Grady, for 
Pert Arthur.

Zanzibar, Dee 26, barque J E Graham, 
Lockhart, for Oc-dhiii. •

Fernandina, Fla, D.c 27, banque St Croix, 
Hints, for Sierra Leone, Africa.

Havana, Dec 27, barque Baldwin, Wctmore, 
for Pascagoula.

Astoria, O, Dec 28, barque Muskoka, Crowe, 
for Queenstown.

Buenos Ayrc-s, Dec 20, barque Antigua, 
Porker, f:r New York.

Manila, Nov !'•, barque Linwood, Douglas, 
for .New York. Dec 10, s-hip Glooscap, Spicer, 
for Puget Sound.

Ln pert, Nov 15, «-hip Macedon, Pye, for 
north c>f Hattcraa; barque Ancenis, Salter, 
for New York.

New York, Dec 28, sotr Gold Seeker, for 
Macoris.

Fcrntmdina, Fla.. Dec 28, barque Alkaline, 
Lctolanir, for Rio Janeiro.

Boston, Dec 31, st-mr St Crcix, for St John.
Pent land, Dec 31, s:mr Fremoca, for Lon

don.
Hamburg, Dec 29, stmr Frisia, for Port

land.
Now London, Crnn, Dec 31, schrs Hattie 

E Kir.g, .fi-.jin Danger, fer New York; Can
aria from S-t J"-hn, fer New York.

Boston, Jan ), stmrs Prince Arthur and 
Bonbon, for Yarmcuvh, ^ -S ; sdhr Abbie K 
B-evJtlcy, supposed -for eastern -port.

Booth bay, -Me, Jan 1, schrs Luther Price, 
from WoIIville, X S: Thistle, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, 'Mass, Jan 1, schrs Seba
go, Beaver, Wellman llall, Lily, Victor and 
A! wan-cy.

Lisbon, Dec 80. s-Vrr Micmac, Meikle, for 
Sit Jc-ha via Lcuisburg.

Savannah, Dec 31, ship Harvest Queen, 
Ferry*h, for London.

Savannah, Jau 2, strm Pydna, Crossley, 
for Bi-^meu via Norfolk.

Prr -lau i, Jen ,2 stmr Nu-midian, for Livcr- 
pcol.

Vineyard Haven, Jan ,2 schrs Garfield 
White, Silver Wave.

Bouton, Jan 2. brig Leo, for Lunenburg, 
N S.

Pert Piri \ D:e 1—In port, ships Balcutha, 
frcun Pert Blakely, arrived Ncv 19, for New
castle, llono-Iulu -ar-d San Francteico; Lu-nv- 

Cr-ai-iniaai, f-or Nowoasltle and San Fran-

MARRIAGE3.BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
(SMITH-DORCAS — At the residence of 

George Smith, Wilmot, December 21st, by 
(the -Rev. J. A. McLean, B. A., William 
Smith -to Barbara, youngest daughter cf the 
late Aarc-n Dorcas.

KNOWLES-tMDRSEREAU—At the Junc
tion House, M-cAdam, December 24th, by the 
Rev. J. A. McLean, G.icrge Knowles, of St. 
John, to Gecrgcna Mersereau, of Tracey 

. Station.
Ii ATT - GOOD EL L—A t St. George, N. B., 

by R.v. A. II. Lavers, Price A. Halt and 
Miss Jessie Gocdril, all of St. George.

HO O P DR- HA NL-E Y—A t the Baptist rarson- 
rge, St. Geer,re, N. B., by Rev. A. H. Lavers, 
Charles H. Hoc,per to Jemima Hanley, Loth 
of Back Bay, Charlotte county.

GAR N El' T- H O LL AN D — At Le’tang, De
cember 13, by Rev. A. II. Lavers, James 
Garnc-tt and Mary Holland.

■MAXWELL-THOMPSON-At the Baptist 
parsonage, December 21, at fc’t. George, N. 
B., by Rev. A. H. Lav- rs. William J. Max
well, c f - St. Gecrge, and Miss Annie A. 
Thompson, of -the -county cf York.

McOONNDLL-McN 1COLL—At -the home of 
ithe ibrido, Le'tote, Chari otite county, by Rev.
A. H. Lavei*s, on January 1st, Mr. Evenett
B. McConnell amid Miss Zulu Z. McsN-icodl.

Capo To'wn, Doc 25, ibarque Grenada, Gar- 
dint r, from Rosario.

Gla-ogcw, Doc 30, stmr Sarnia*ian, from 
Portland.

London, Dec 31, stmr Thord-is, from Bos
ton ; Ulunda, from St John and Halifax.

London, lAc 31, stmr Allendale, from Port-

13 r is to 1, Jan 1, stmr Memno-n, from Port-

Liver,pool, Jan 3, stmr Montford, Evans, 
from St John via Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 3, stmr Concordia, Webb, 
from fr:m St John.

Poniartb, returned to reads, Jan 1, ship 
Tihomas H il yard, Robinson, from Cardiff for 
Pensacola.

Btirbado-', Dec 1G, schr Monitor, Eisemhauer, 
from Lunenburg.

Pont Eliza be.tli, Deo 27, bque Lauuibcrga, 
Armstrong, frem Buenos Ayres.

Quec n-atown, Dec 30, bquo Bowman B Law, 
Guliijon, freon Portland, O.

Turks Island, Dec 15, schrs Unique. Hcy- 
son, from Ponce (and sailed 10 h for Lunen
burg) ; Alcaeia, Zink, fromi Triuilad (and 
mailed 17th for Lunenburg, N S) ; 2C.ia, Mys
tery, Richards, from Barbades (and sailed 
20th fer Boston); 20 th, Herbert Rice, Com eu u, 
from I>. raevetira «(and sailed 21st fer Metog- 
aan); Em:re, from Jamaica, (and sailed 28rd 
fer Luumburg) ; 21st, Hilda C, Cork uni, from 
Pernambuco (and tailed 23rd for Lunenburg) ; 
ltcma, Hiimiedman, from Por.-ce (and sai>d 
22nd for Lunenburg) ; 22nd, Agartia, McAl- 
-pine, from Trinidad (and sailed 21th for 
Jjockespc-rL) ; 24bh, Jevsie L Smith, Smith, 
from Porto Rico (to sail 26th for Lunenburg) : 
25uh, S: Helena, Zir.k, from Porto Rico (to 
sail 26Mi for Lunenburg).

London, Jan 3, stmrs Lucerne, from Port 
Le mi ngtoo.

Que.nstewa, Jan 3, stmr Monttfcrt, from 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

¥
Boston, Jan. 1—Although a question of a 

sailing master for the -Lawson boat was 
pray.icolly settled by Mr. L-aiwoon's state- 
mo n<t c-n Saturday might with the selection of 
Cup La in Ilank 11-alT, an earnest endeavor is 
bKai-g made to -obtain the services of Captain 
Nate Watson, who was prominently mention
ed for the chief iposition when the yacht wan 
first projected. At the request cf Mr. Law- 
eon, Captain Watson sauna up Irom Bever
ly today and had several conferences with 
Vho Bos ten financier, Designer Crown in- 
fcliieid and one or two members of the so- 
called advisory -beard. Mr. Crowniushield. 
told Captain Waibaon that both -he and Mr. 
Lawson were very desirous of having his 
(Wat son’s i services at lea ut in an advisory 
way ion the ne-w boat. It was pointed cut 
that with llto servie:s of two such skilled 
skippers, the y debt would be sure of being 
placed in a good position and with an able 
crow, would s'iand a much batter chance than 
wi-th or.-ly one such individual on beard.

Captain Watson, in r.iply, expressed an 
ca.iT'-'st desire to assist in the management 
of the new yacht, but he pointed out that 
he was under -engagement to Mr. Francis 
ykinnrr to rail his big schooner, tho Con- 
stcllaticiii, and until he cçukt cbtein his con
sent, he could accept no e-uch offer.

La.ter in the day Captain Watson ,had a 
conference wi h Mr. Lav/=on and tonight left 
for Beverly. It H believed that Mr. Skinner 
will consent to release Captain Watson an-d 
tbar ti’-o Plymouth skipper will be o:i tbe 
yacht.

Mr. Crownir.shield stated today that (he 
s'hculd make public -his -design of the new 
yax lit within a week. Tiho preliminary work 
to laying down the yacht is progressing satis
factorily and witb no "serious delays it is cx- 
pc-cted that (the yacht w ill be on tb-e water 
by the first o-r middle cf May.

Fighters Sent from Ring.

intercolonial Railway.
On and after MONDAY, November 26, 1900, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows;

ITRAINS LEAVE:

Express fur Halifax and Campbell-Uxn.. 7.20 
Express fer Pt. du Chene, Halifax and

Piotou................................
Express fer Sussex............
Express for Quebec aatd Montreal.. .... 17.05 
Ac com modaiti c n for Halifax and Sydney. 22.10

prof. Jack WilMaans, well-krown o:i all 
tibo principal ra'-etraeks between Quebec and 
'"hicago as ithe "honost old sport." died at 

icnyburg Saiturda-y -n'igHiit from injuries 
ved in a ifall down the stairs leading 

Foul play ii sus-

DEATHS.
.......... 12.15
..... 16.40SECORD—At Norton, Kings county, De

cember 2l)Lh, An-n It., wife of Gilead Seco-rd, 
agej CS years.

TUFTS—On Monday morning, December 31, 
191,0, Hugh K. Tufts, aged 97 years, a native 
cf Moneyrmy, near Belfast, Ireland, and a 
resident of tbe city for So years.

a sporting resort.
1 and two men -aro under arrest by order 
c coroner. William-s was 7» years eld. 
s younger -days he was one uf the riad- 
ugili'.-to ctf this country. TRAINS ARRIVE:

.... 8.20Cycle Racing Xo-tes.

145 t> a dcbfpatcli fre-m Boston, 
a y lor, t'lie colored racing cyclist, 

itlorKcl liis proposed tr:p to 
.1 the Kpving. Taylor dec*.lined a 
in wiiiich a Parisian syndicate 

_>d him ^10,000 to race on Sun- 
l -olllicr days in France during 
August, and agreed to accept a 
raiKec with Sunday racing elim- 
vvided all his expense» were 

syndicate failed -to meet his 
>r expenses.
icjiy, a Frendi racing cyclist, 
me to tJiis country eaa-lv in the 
ith sc-vcrail fast motor machines 

aking pim;poxeis. Pierre Cheva- 
rode iin the six day mce in 
quaie Garden one year ago, is 
rxange matches for him.

1 Express from Sussex............
j Express from Montreal and Quebec..., 12.40•SMYTH—In this city, on the 31st Inst.,

Bernard B. Smy h. in his 5rt.li year, leaving , Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point
a wife and t4x Children to mourn the loss cf j du Chene............................................................
a loving husband and father. (Boston and Express from Halifax and Campbell-ton. 19.15

I *Accoimmodaitio-n from Halifax and Syd-

16.00

New Ycrk papers please copy.)
Sailed. FOLEY—In this -city on January 1st, Annie, 1 ney 

eldest daughter of Mary and the late Michael 
Foley.

GILjl-ON—In this city, on January 3rd, An
drew, youngest son of Charlotte and Daniel Twenty-tcur-Jiour 
G-ilaou, aged six years. 1

PEACOCK—In till is city on January 2nd,
Saraih ^ane, -beloved wife of Nothon-lel Pea
cock. egc-d ôô years.

CURiRAN—At his residence in Harcourt,
Decomber 2t-‘.h, alf-ter a lln-geirinig illness, John (JJJY TICKET ( 
Curran, aged 67, leaving a wife and large 
family to mourn the loss of a devoted hus
band and kind father.

j" LIST OP VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamships.

Mont fort, a* Liverpool, Jan 3.
Concordia, «it Glasgow, Jau 3.
Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, Dec 24. 
Dahome, from London, Dec 22.
Micmac, from Lisbon, Dec 30.
Ale ides, from Glasgow, Dec 29.
Lake Mégabits, at Queenstown. Dee 30. 
Truma, from Greenock, Dec 28.
Lake Superior, from Livei-pool, Jf^L 
----------------------------------------------

~ war- M b,n,ue CU«r Creit.
uiii,, » enrich- cf New York, and young Ma- Nobles, fer 6-hip Joland.
honey rf Philadelphia, at -the -Passaic Coun- Newcastle, N-S W, Nov «. ship L J Spicer, 
tv A «C was declared no contest by tihe Cochran, for Panama; 9th, barque Abyssinia, 
rof. rêe Edward Dougherty. After tbe see- Hilton, for Manila.

thev clinched and hugged each ' Kingston, Ja, D<-c 9, se.hr Mascot. Erncno, 
4i,„* the. crewd hi~^°d 1 for Turks Is la n-d and Lunenburg, N S.

The r?feree cautioned Claisgow, ,Dcc 29, stmr Buenos Ayroan, for 
Portland.

Halifax, Jar. 2, stmr Halifiax, for Boston. 
Liverpool, Jan 1, almr Lake S-uperior, for 

Halifax and Sit John.
Biricenbrad, Dec 31, bque Northern Empire, 

Ells, for Ponea-cola.

“Daily except Monday.

All trains run by Eastern Standard t 
notation.

D. POTTINGiER, 
General Manage

ing,

-Sclir i&t Maurice arrived ait Cayanue, 
Frzixvi Guiana, a few d^j's ago in a damaged 
condition. The vessel sailed froun New 
Ycrk an-d was caugh-t In a big gale on Oc
tober 11th. 9be lest her foreeall, mainsail, 
jubbcvm, jibs, beat, bad her decks washed, 
calkin flooded a-n-d scores destroyed.

Brow Head, Jan 2—Passed, stmr Mon-tfort, 
from St John, and Halifax for! Liverpool.

1
ond rçund
other so affectionately 
almost com inually, 
them ln the fourth round, and continued 
doing so until at the end of the eleventii 

be ordered them from the ring. The 
ii-ghbirs did not receive any money. Each 
decl-aled -that be was doing the best he

; rj Monotcn, Ny E. Nov. 23, 1900.
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self. It is true that since 1872, when 
China was forced to open her i>orts more 
freely, circumstances have altered. -Nev
ertheless there are still two courses ot 
policy diametrically opi>osed—one for the 
civilized nations of Christendom and a 
second for the Chinese.

adopted by .the powers to solve

MEN’S1 NEW STEAMSHIP LINE, oDe MARTENS ON CHINA,; ?
The Bank of Nova Scotia at Sussex 

Splendidly Housed.
V —

Sussex, Jan. 2—The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which is now located in the new 
building on Main street, recently erected 
for them by Rhodes, Curry & Co., of 
Amherst, N. S-, has very handsome quar
ters and is one of the best appointed 
banking institutions in the maritime prov
inces. The building is two stories in 
height, 
account 
about as high
three stories. The material used in its 
construction was Milton terra cotta brick 
with Amherst freestone trimmings, a 
combination that' looks extremely well, 
and makes a striking change from the 
ordinary red brick buildings. After as
cending several steps of grey granite and 
opening the outside door of the bank, you 
are ushered in to a neat glass vestibule, 
and passing up a few steps of marble 
and through swinging doors, you enter 
the counting rooms where the business is 
transacted. To the right is situated thé" 
manager’s room, and a nice cosy one it 
is, with its attractive tire place and mod
ern furnishings, and Manager Moor, with 
a cherry smile meets here his numerous 
callers.

The fittings of the bank are most ela
borate and reflect great credit on the 
makers, the Globe Furniture Company of 
XValkerville, Ont. The woodwork is 
Flemish oa). with Bower Barff metal 
lattice work. The electroliers, woodwork 

•yv and ijrw work is uniform in design, all 
l*c'e=, finished in fleur de lis pattern, 
untieing a very pretty effect.

The floor is what is known as Terrazo, 
and has a Mosaic border, it was put down 
by a staff of workmen from Montreal. 
The vault is a fine one and has a door 
made by Geldet & McCulloch, and bur- 
glar proof. It weighs over three tons. 
The up stairs flat is nicely laid out and 
is occupied by the junior clerks as sleep- 
ing apartments- It contains a spacious 
parlor with old-fashion brick fire-place, 
two large bedrooms, store room, lavatory, 
bath room and all modren conveniences, 
aud makes a splendid home for the dili
gent juniors, who so ably second their 
IKipular manager in conducting the busi
ness of the bank.

The building is heated throughout by 
liot water. Behind each radiator stands 
a polished marble slab which makes a 
nice background, and the radia tore them- 
selves arc painted to correspond with 
the woodwork. The plumbing is a special 
feature, as the fixtures are all of the very 
latest and best, and the workmanship par 
excellence. Both the heating and plumb
ing work was done by H. H. Dryden of 
Sussex, who received much praise from 
Bond & Smith of Toronto, the architects 
of the building.

While previous managers of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here were not lacking in 
courtesy or ability, the credit must cer
tainly lie accorded to its present poplar 
manager, Mr. G. P. Moore, for working up 
a business to warrant the erection of this 
handsome and costly building. Manager 
Moore is a worker, and remunerative ac
counts from all over Kings, Albert and 
parts of Westmorland counties is carried 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia here, as a 

' îvsmlHl^Tis- labors, and attest more than
WrecN can tell__ok flu* tala...- .n.l-.-on-
fidence in which lie is held by business 
men and the public in general. The new 
building is an ornament to .Sussex and a 
credit to all concerned in its construc
tion.

L« :•'! -

The Manhattan Company of 
New York

The favorite ULSTERS.Russian Diplomat Suggests 
Arbitration. Wintimean 8

the Chinese question is, unfortunately, 
the most popular one in Europe.

"I, however, cannot recommend i>t, 
neither in its dharaoterisbics nor in the 
details of its execution. I cannot ac
knowledge tihat the Christian nations pos
sess the natural right, always exercised, 
of forcing the Chinaman to submit to the 
unscrupulous spoliation of . the natural 
wealth of his native land. I am unable 
to recogaize the right of the Protestant 
or Catholic missionaries to carry on their 
propaganda at the expense of the strength 
of the Chinese government. I can find 
absolutely no legal grounds on which to 
justify* the right of systematically poison
ing the Chinese with opium, the importa
tion of which was imposed on China by 
force. Einerily, moreover, I must in all 
candidness give expression to my opur.on 
fchalt the Chinese have the same right to 
insist that China belongs to the Chinese 
as the Russians or the English have that 
their lands belong to themselves.

“For that reason it appears to me that 
the civilized powers, when they settle 
their claims against China, should not 
diredt their efforts toward extending the 
privileges of their subjects in China, or, 
by obtaining new concessions, to advance 
the propaganda of the Christian religion 
among the Chinese, or to undermine the 
authority or prestige of the Chinese gov
ernment, or to increase the hate and the 
prejudices against all foreigners in the 
hearts of the Chinese people, 
powers who at present are jointly on Chi
nese soil permit themselves to be led by 
the demands of the merchants and mis
sionaries to extort new concessions from 
the Chinese; and if, under the pretext of 
obtaining satisfaction for the murders 
and crimes it has committed, they force 
the government in Pekin to comply; the 
extreme assertion of their sovereign rights 
in China cam be regarded only as a truce 
of arms.

“In a short time new murders and 
Other crimes will be perpetrated against 
foreigners in China and new and sangui
nary wars will be unavoidable. When
China, during this enforced period of 
rest, realizing her aims, lias gathered her 
strength for the future struggle and has 
created a well-organized army, a new up
rising will be a considerably more tedious 
affair and more dangerous for tilic Christ
ian nations. They would then have to 

for the responsibility of having 
paved the way to this fright!ul battle 
with a nation of 430,000,000 of Imman be
ings, a ropomsïbdlity on the pant of the 
governments of the civilized world as 
against nations yet unborn

“In any case, Russia, whose boundaries 
adjoin those of China for not less than 
6,250 miles, will not hesitate. The Rus
sian nation detires the conditions of good 
neighborly relations and peaceable under
standing which she has maintained for 
centuries with China to continue in the 
future. She does not wi>h to be con
tinually living on the ‘qui vive’ beside 
an irritated ^ and imnvieldly neighbor. It 
Russia in this war also gives precedence 
above all things to the interests of peace 
with China, she is certainly acting in the 
spirit of the conference at The Hague, 
whose aim it was to guarantee the inter
ests of peace liot only for the immediate 
present, but also for the future.

“For Europe and the civilized world 
the critical moment lias arrived in which 
•they jmist come to a cear decision regard
ing their future relations with China. It 
Europe cherishes the desire to prevent 
the explosions of liate on the part of the 
Chinese, it must respect her undoubted 
right to a national and independent ex
istence. In tins case she will insure her
self a quiet and peaceful future and will 
act in ths spirit of the peace conference. 
If, however, on the contrary, Europe 
gives free rein to her hate against Uilina 
and utilizes her victories to extort new 
concessions from the Chinese government, 
which would both be unjust and offen
sive, tli en tlliis groat nation will a bo in 
the future represent an i tied leu lube rneii- 

to the peace of the world.”

if

TO BEGIN IN MARCH. !'THE WORLD WARNED
but onwith basement, 

of its , high ceilings is 
as an ordinary one of

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

The Operation of Steamers Taking 
in St. John, Calais, Eastport and 
Bar Harbor — Representative of 
the Company Now Here in This 
Connection.

Of the Consequences of China's 
Hate — Missionaries and Mer
chants Are Criticised—The Hague 
Court a Proper Arbiter of the 
Dispute,

N • ?..
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Good quality BOVS' BlUC Nop Rccfe
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefe
ages 6 to 16 years. S4.50 t° ^6.50, according t

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers 
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to ^7■ 75> according to

Rovs' Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.

There is no garment that a boy looks so we 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of moveme 
and is warm, comfortable aud economical.

Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters, $-00
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, - t.
*SS«S«88S«9SSS»SSeSS38SeSS9SSSSeS8SSS®*

8 M. R. Si’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. f

J. Barnard Brown, representing 
Manhattan Steaimrivip Comixmy,
York, is in tlie city in connection with 
the service which the company presses 
to esctablish between St. John and New 
York, with Bar Harbor, Eastport and 
Calais as intermediate ports.

the
Vienna, Jan. 1—Profc sor de Martens, 

Rustsan delegate to the peace conference 
ait the Hague, has contributed tlie follow
ing interesting article on arbitration in 
the Chinese problem to the Neues Wiener 
Tageblatt:

“The peace conference at The Hague, 
the result of a highminded and lofty 
inspiration, proclaimed universal peace 
and hearty friendsliip between the na
tions. Almost i mimed Lately after the an
nouncement of the great principles of 
peace and arbitration, however, there fol
lowed the Transvaal war and the Chinese 
imbroglio. The regrettable coincidence 
of these unfortunate events in South Af-

New

1

I
In an interview Wedmaday evening with 

the Telegraph, Mr. Biown stated that he 
present Manhattan company has no con
nection with tlie hne of that name which 
formerly operated between St. John and 
the American metropolis. Tlie new com- 
ixinv, lie said, has been incor<ix>rated with 
a capital of $1,200,000, of Which $1,000,- 
000 has already been subscribed ; some of 
this by St John and Halifax men. While 
here Mr. Brown will endeavor to place 

add itional stock, and also to i liter- 
and exporters regaining

If the

\5some
view importers 
the possibilities of trade for the service.

According to its present plans the ser
vices will be commenced in March, and 
two first toSass passenger and freight boats 
will be placed on the route. Each boat 
will luave good passenger accommodation 
and capacity for 1,500 tone of freight.

Mr. Brown says the company is highly 
encouraged over the outlook for trade. It 
is especially enthusiastic over tlie pros
pects for teurislt traffic.

Caipt. Fleming will be the local agent 
of the company.

Tire eonrimiy inltends to operate the 
following lines, although none 
operation yet.

New York and Portland dine, for Port
land, Me.

New York and Bangor line, for Rock- 
Hand, Camden, Belfast, Buckspoi* and 
Bangor, Me.

New York and St. John line, for Bar 
Harbor, East.pout and Cala s, Me., and 
St. John, N. B.

New York and Halifax line, for Yar
mouth, N. S., Halifax, N S., Cape Bre
ton and Char-otitetown.

New York and Cottage City line, for 
Cottage City, Maes.

rica and China has disturbed many minds 
and has, in a great measure, affected the 
public opinion of the civilized world. Pub
lic opinion asks: What object is there 
in calling an international congress when 
its resolutions remain dead letters? Why 
awaken beautiful hopes in the. hearts of 
civilized nations if the disillusionment is 
so near and so un a voidable? Why prom
ise the peaceable settlement of interna
tional questtons if, in sprite of ail, war 
remains unavoidable and may break forth 
at any moment? These questions, which 
daily oocujiy the minds of the civilized 
would, are natural and excusable. Yes, 
they are fully justified and not to be 
ignored. I must state at this point, how- 

fhat alb these doubts and reflec
tions springing from disillusionment are 
based on a complete misunderstanding of 
the conference alt The Hague.

“In the first place, the conference had 
notin’ng to do with the conflict between 
England and the Transvaal, and can have 
nothing to do with it so long as the field 
covered by the resolutions adopted by 
the conference is not considerably extend
ed. Every international agreement has 
binding power only for the contracting

ttonal conference are, therefore, bindiing 
only on those powere which have taken 
part in «the conference. The Transvaal 
took no part whatever in the proceedings 
at The Hague. She had not even receiv
ed an invitation to be present. So it. is

THROUGH THE ICEBLASPHEMER7FALLS DEADTHREATENED WITH FA Ml.
At Dalhousie-Narrow Escape of Five Men 

From Drowning.
Crops Are Bad in Portions of Russia and After an Oath- Fate of William West, 

the Situation Grows Worse.
Wilacoochec,1 Ga,. Jan. 1—‘ I hope you 

will lie struck dead for making me get up,” 
was what William West, an old Irishman 
living about a mile from here, said to his 
wife when she asked him to open the

St. Petersburg, Jan. I.—A despatch re
ceived here today from Vladivostok re
ports that famine threatens the Amur 
and Maritime provinces. The crops there 

bad and the railways, being almost 
wholly engaged for war purposes, cannot 
be used for tlie transportation of fowl

Dallions:e, X. B., Jan. 2.—(Spe 
White George Moffat was unload: 
horses tlliis morning which he b 
Montreal, three of them eweep'v 
out an the ice. Thomas Gmn 
liam Mont gem eiy, jr., aud J 
lace started after them.

Aboult three miles from short

door for her.
(she is very old and nearly blind, and 

having occasion to go out of the home 
very early yesterday morning could not 

to find her way back. She called to 
her husband to open the door for her,
arid he retorted as quoted, with an oath ^ wvbt through the ice. The 
added.

No sooner had the words left his 
mouth than lie fell to the Hour with a , 
stroke of paralysis aud expired in two j George Moiïait, h's son ai *
hours, never having regained conscious- Powell started with horse and sleigh .

give assii suffi ce. When about half wtiy out 
Moffat and son with horse and slriglr 
went through ithe ko. IV)well, after great

areare in
answer

I
ever, In add it ion v theto the inhabitants, 

prohibition of foreign coastwise trade has 
prevented i importations into the threaten
ed province-. The situation is deplorable 
and becoming avome.

Count Lainsdoi'ff, the Russian minister 
of foreign affaira, who is at present at 
Yalta, has telegraphed to the United

Uhcirle-

Avibille trying to take the hoi 
• into tilic waiter with -them.E

West was about 65 years old and had 
liven living in this part of the state since 
1874. Tic was a member of the ill-fated 
Captain fry’s filibusters, who were cap- djifiic-ulty, got them out. All were saved 
tnred by the Spaniards off Santiago and except one home. It is almost miracul

ous how the men e-vaped from drowning.

States ambassador here, Mr. 
magne Tower hearty New Year's congrat
ulations. Mr. Tower, in replying, recipro
cated the compliments of the season and 
also expressed gratifie",itrnn over the re
covery of the emperor.

The news that China has acceded to 
the demand of the powers is received joy
fully in all circles, official and unofficial, 

which Jiad steadily

r
$v The resolutions of an lutcrna-

sentenced to death.
Fifty-three of the crew were shot and 

the other eighteen would have been mur- I It is estimated by Cto'ove that tlie idea 
tiered had it not been for the bravery of of the pipe organ was borrowed from 
Sir Lamb ton Lorraine, who commanded the human chest, mouth «and lavvnx> 
the British warship The Niobe, who 
thicatvned to shell the ity if the rest 
v c l e shot.

RUSS0-CHINESE AGREEMENT.
■ . Text of the Compact for the Protection of 

the Prince of Fen Ting.
lhere. The press-, 
prophesied that there would lie no pem-e, 
has thus far mavlc no mention of the 
news, lint will probably find its tongue

evident that tilic Tmn-voal can make
fromcltiiin to draw any regular benefit 

the resolutions of this international oon:
no

London, Jan. 3—In a! despatch to t’.ic Times 
frem Pekin, dated Dec. 31, Dr. Morrison 
gives the text , of the Itusso Chincse agree
ment for the Russian protection of the Man
churian province ctf Pen Ting. Russia, he 

consents' that China shall eesurne the

tomorrow.ference.
“As regards Gliinn, it is altogether a 

different matter. It is worthy of remark 
■that 1 »ul>7c opinion has not demanded 
that the resolutions adoiUted at the con
ference ait The Hague he applied to trim 
conflict with the Celestial Kingdom. On 
the one hand the military operations 
against t'lie Boxers and the imperial Ulu- 

noit recognized as par-

Turkish Governnor's Suit Was Not Alto
gether Bootless.

A Memramcook Boy Who Went Back to 
to Fight.says,

civil gowrinmeiit cn the following condi
tions:

1. The Tartar General Tseng undertakes to 
protect and pacify the province and to assist 
in tte ccnsflructiitn of the railway.

2. He muet kindly treat, feed and lodge 
Russians engaged iu the military occupation 
amd in the prctcotion cf the railway.

3. Ho must disarm and disband the Ghifiese 
sodiiciry, delivering to the Russians alii muni
tions of war in such arse nails as the Russians 
have not yet occupied.

4. All forts and defenses in the province, 
not occupied by tine Russians and all powder 
magazines net required by them must be dis
mantled in llhe presence of Russian officials.

5. Niu Chwang and other places now in 
Russian occupation shall be restored to the 
Chinese civil administration when Russia is 
satisfied that the pacification of the province 
is complete.

ti. The Chinese shall maintain law and 
order by local police undur a Tartar general.

7. A Russian political resident, with gen
eral powers of control, shall be stationed at 
Mukden, to wüiom t'he Tartar General Ts-eng 
must give all ieformatio-n respecting any im
portant measure.

8. In the event of the local police being 
insufficient for any emergency. General Tseng 
will notify the Russian resident and invite 
Russia to send reinforcements.

9. The Russian text shall be the standard.
“Tbe functions given the Russian resi

dent,” says Dr. Morrison, ‘‘are similar to 
those cf the Russian resident in Bokhara, or 
those cf the British residents in the native

Missing Newspaper Correspondent Was 
Not Worrying. (London Leader.)Memramcook, Jan. 1.—Christmas day 

was a quiet one in th:s town. Sleigl.tmg 
much indulged in on the Jake, Where 

the IckxiI horsemen with their flyers 
tested for honors. Mr. 15. Sonier o last 
paeer showed great speed.

Miss Diverca McManus, teacher of tins 
town, will l>e Miss Doherty's successor 
as teacher of the Meimramcook school. 
School will re-oi>en on January 7.

Mr. Amady Boui-geois, a returned sol
dier from South Africa, is a native ot 
Memramcook cast. His parents reside at 
that place now. Mr. Bourgeois was a 
very plucky young soldier. He was in
valided home to England, but on recov
ering, promptly went buck to the scene 
of battle and fought. Mr. Bourgeois did 
not receive a scratch and his health is 
excellent. He is the only French Acadian 
in this part of the country that fought 
in South Africa.

Mr. Lawrence Irving,
Mills, died yesterday. Mr. living worked 

the I. C. R. section at Calhoun's. Ho 
was 44 years of age. He was known here 
by many who regret to hear of liis sud
den demise.

>a ' Constantinople, Dee. 14.—It is reported 
from tialonica that

Gorham, N. H., Jan. 2—W. H. Bod well, 
the newspaper correspondent of Hyde 
Park, Mass, who w-us lost in a storm 
Monday on Mount Washington, was 
found today candy sheltered in the stage 
house of the summit house by a search
ing party. «

Bod well, with two others started to go 
up the mountain on foot to take pictures, 
and as the correspondent was greatly 
fatigued by the climb he was left at the 
half-way house by his associates who 
continued on to the summit. When the 

returned Bodwcll had disappeared

although ilas-annose army were 
taking of the nature of international war
fare. Un the other hand public opinion 
opposed the putting in practice in this 
struggle of the principles sanctioned by 
the conference at 'Hie Hague. Public 
opinion considered the settlement of this 
conflict by arbitration as entirely out ot 
the question. This must indeed seam all 
the more extraordinary, as China had 
taken part in the conference ait llhe 
Hague. Her representative gave his vote 
on all the resolutions and signed the con
vention on the arbitration proposals 
-without tlie slightest 

“Under such circumstances the question 
Why should not the

w‘;V

Pasha, "civil governor of that province, i- 
well on in the seventies, his excellcmy 
recentiy be canne madly cmintored of a 
beautiful Jewish maiden who lived op
posite to his official residence.

Being advised, however, that it would 
be useless to try to buy the maiden for With warm shampoos of Ccticura Boap and
his hurern, lie appointed her governess to light dressings of CwncUB^,mr«t of emol-
Ins children at a sa.ar> ot a month. atora falline hair removes crusts,

She was suddenly awakened to the Sandruft, soothed irritated, itchin
Pasha’s amorous intentions about six stimulates tho hair follicles, supplies tho
weelis ago, when his excellency, talcing j roots with energy and nourishment, aud 
advantage of a moment when she was makes thojiair grow when ail else fails.
mitorace he?. ‘ ^ *°

Tlie damsel was equal to the occasion,_ 
and dealt to the alledtiunate l’aslia a 
kick, which knocked his excellency over,, 
and from the effects of the shock the o-ld 
gontfeman bus been laid up ever since. AGENTS OLL 1HREE NEW B0015S 

After this incident it became jNimful to —“History-of the ar in South Africa, 
tlie Dasha to see the Jewish beauty even “Story of the Great Galveston Disaster," 
across the street, us he dd when his at- "Massacres of ( linstiane by Heathen 
tendants put hero to air at the windows | Chinese and Horrors of the Boxera, an;

Iv.'vonies | now ready and we aie prepared to till
So he informed" "the municipal author- orders at sh°rt Walrt^in aV^!^0 

iV-thut they must provide him ^ d
another ofticial lesdenct apd t ■ , Kxtra commissions guaranteed to those who
nave done at a cost of £4,000 ( act now. Write at once for particulars.

The Pasha now sees h.s inamorata no ^ ,, A Morrow, 59 Garden
more; hut lus experiment m lovc-nv.iL.ng | btreet, St. John, N.B. 
has iwovcd costly in move ways than one.

The patriarchal Don Juan is still pros
trate from the effects of the kick, and his 
doctors’ bill will be a heavy one.

lake the Hair Grow
ace

scales, and 
g surfaces,

Odd Bits of News.
-, men

and yesterday his tracks were followed 
«ïti - .„JÉ|^__da»>gé]'qus precipice. They came 

rioffiiuie mountain and reported the oc
currence and searching parties started 
qut. s I

In Bohemia sixty-three nobles own the 
bulk of the country. None of their estates 
are less than 12,t)tHJ acres.

There is not much show for Hawaii for 
Statehood. The registered vota lor the 
islands is only 11,0(10.

The Central Labor Union in Indianapolis 
forbids its members to become candidates 
for political office.

In a hurricane blowing at eighty miles 
an hour the pressure ou each square loot 
of surface is thirty one and one half 
pounds.

Up to 1880 France had only private high 
schools for gins. Now there are forty 
lyoeums supported by the state and twenty- 
eight by cities.

A twentieth of Scotland's area is forest 
land, seven-tenths is mountain, heath and 
lake and only one-quarter cultivated land.

In a guessing contest at J unction City, 
Km., a smart young woman named in ad- 

State carried by McKinley,

reservation.

naturally arises: 
right of China be recognized to demand 
arbitration between herself and the 
powers who have invaded lier soil? Why 
could not advantage be taken of the 
share that China took in the proceedings 
at The Hague in order to ali'ay in a 
friendly way the strife that lias arisen 
between C'lilina on the one hand and 
Europe and America on the other? So 
far as is known here, no power has, up 
to the present moment, thought of set
ting tlie Chinese imbroglio by avb.tration. 
Tlie conference at The Hague is Warned 

for new di-sul ioi-

WANTED.
Bod well states that after his friends left 

him lie refreshed himself at the half-way 
house and yesterday started up the 
mountain. As it was stormy it is thought 
he passed them asi they were coming down 
without seeing him. He was unable to 
get photographs on account of the weather 
conditions and reaching the top of the 
mountain and being unable to get into 
the hotel, lie made himself comfortable 
in the coach house. Ife had taken along 
a quantity of provisions so 
fered no discomfort and he was consider- 

-^kably surprised today to learn 
w^carchers had been looking for him. He 
^une down the moutuin with the party 

arid said he intended to start for home 
aVxOnce.

of Calhoun's

A Missionary to India Died on the Way 

to His Labors.states of Indiia.
“Tbe agreement wild necessarily be follow

ed by similar agreements wiitili reference to 
the other two provinces. Then Manchuria 
will be de üaeto a Russian ^protectorate, Rus
sia, by a pre-existing arrangement, having 
already the right to maimbain all troops reces
sary for the protection of the railway.”

Ccmmeating upon the informaiti'on trans
mitted by Dr. Morrison, the Times says :

“The problem raised Is very serious. The 
aigreemen-t is utterly irréconciliable with Rus
sia's professed attitude toward China and 
tthe assurances she 'has vodunitct red to tho 
powers. In fact, the situation contemplated 
by the Anglo-Genmtan agreement seems déli
mite! y confront us."

that lie suf
fer having given came 
commente-, and, in reference to the events 
in the far east the agreements signed in 
The Hague are not taken seriously. No- 
bodv, however, lias thought seriously ot 
asking that they he resorted to m tins 
conflict. This circumstance, entirely due 
to the peculiar character of the ( liine-e 
conflict, causes an insurrection that gains 
strength by reason of the sympathy of 
the legal government. Only in China is 
it possible that a revolution should re
ceive its sanction from the side of the 
government. This is at the same tune 
the best explanation for the general opm 
ion that exists on the Chinese and Cm- 

. It is entirely inexplicable how it is 
to have heard so

Philadelphia, .lan. 2—The family of 
Rev. F. XV. XVeiskattcn, pastor ot St.
James Lutheran church here, have re
ceived a despatch announcing his death 
and burial at sea on December 15.

Rev. Mr. AVeiskattcn went » to India 
with his eldest daughter, Emilie Louise, 
at the request of the hoard of foreign 
missions of the German Lutheran church.
He had lieen pastor of St. James church 
for 19 years. He was 58 years of age. A 1 ease.gmn 
widow and five daughters survive him. an(i a nuisance generally.

that

WANTED—rel|able
MEN

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up 9how cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Cornmisiion or salary 
StiO.iJO per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men, XT. „,nei i- 
ence needful. Write for full particularsTHE EMPIRE MEDICINE Co ” 

______ London, Ont.

WANTED —A second class male or 
female teacher for School District No 1 
Hampstead, Queens Co. State salary nn" 

ly toB. S. PALM ER, Sec.’y to Trustees 
Central Hampstead, (jueena Co., >\ R

TEACHER WANTED-W^n^Tl
class female teacher for District No ’ 
Hampton. Apply stating salary <; '
A. Henderson, Nauwigiwauk, Kin us 
ty, N. B. h

■■

vance every 
even Nebraska.

Italian macaroni is no longer made by 
hand, hut by machine. According to the 
Brit.iah consul at Naples, about 70,000 
cases of macaroni are annually exported 
to England and 500,000 to the United 
States.

Women are seldom hermits, but the story 
is told of two women, mother and daughter, 
who lived iu Akron, 0., a life of seclusion. 
For sixteen years no heighbor darkened 
their door, and they never wandered beyond 
the limits of their yard.

The proposition for the construction of 
a floating m «chine shop for the use of the 
squadrons in various parts of the world is 
receiving the earnest attention it deserves, 
and it is not improbable that a definite move 
in this direction will be made soon.

The Korean court has gone into mourning 
for three days because the portraits of the 
imperial ancestors were destroyed in the 
recent conflagration. All officialdom will 
robe itself in white, aud the inmates of 

sackcloth and -are

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Destruction of a numher**of billboards in 

a Westei n city by the [fire! department was 
ordered recently. The reason given is that 
the bill boards were regular and. active dis- 

incubators. a menace to health

THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR

Mother and 
Doctor Too

!
F

To the United States Is Back After a 
European Visit.

passible for persons 
much about this country and yet to know 

little about it. AVJnt extraordinary 
often hears.

:
;Genuine appso

and unjust opinions one so
“Admitting that it is very difficult to 

understand and to judge t'he Chinese peo
ple, their national aspirations, the habits 
and arrangements, the whole nature, the 
habits and character of the Chinese are 
so thoroughly different from those ot a 

American that it is imipo?- 
thom from- the standpoint 

The

Washington, Jan. 2.—Tlie French am- 
ba-j-ador, M. Gambon, is hack after a 
vVit otf over five months in Europe. 
Hiis stay abroad covered a most eventful 
period in international affairs, including 
•the crises in China and the arrival of Mv. 
Kruger in Eurc]>e.

The C'h nesc question was in its acute 
«•tage'S" whi’e the air.iba-eador was nt Paris 
and other EuioiMian entres.

M. Ciiinbon praised the policy of the 
Un'.'ifced Sta.tes throughouit this trying or
deal and spoke of 'the happy accord 
which Avais mainlta.:ned ait all times by the 
governments of France and the United 
♦Stales. He says the clear note of Secre- 
itia,ry Hay of July 3rd, which was accept
ed by t-iie ol.'her powers and became the 
Iwrtiis of international! accord, cleared away 
the motSfc dangerous difficulties and estab
lished the essential principle that the ter- 
ritor'al integrity of China shall not be 
dinbuibcd.

The reception given to Mr. Kruger in 
France, iu* said, was a natural expression

was

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

i

! C/
' Until the doctor comes, and for minor , 

ills and accidents, the mother must 
doctor her family. Tens of thous- ,

6» ends of mothers have relied upon ,
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI- 
MENT, and have found it always ,

2^ reliable. It is used both externally , 
and internally and it is the remedy 1 

for inflammation from any cause. (
I Used continually for 90 years as a , j 

household remedy, its sustained popu- . '
larity and increasing use every year ( !

are the best possible testimonials to ,
. its curative powers. [

Xjoiinson'js
LINIMENT

: îjpsnzizxrs ,catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. Bold la two ti«. bottiM. Be. and ¥* The , 
largo» si«o i- woro ocoaomloal. II jonr daaler hasn't it .and to an ilk firrt. I 1

I S JOHNSON A, CO., 22 Custom Houae St., Boston, Mass.

i
1

i«<1 .WSKiASSIrtos
Lomond. Apply slating salary tc 
.lohnston, Scc’y to Tnutoes.

European or 
sible to judge
of the civilized Christian world, 
basic principles of law and justice with 
reference to each nation remain the same, 
however, throughout the universe. These 
principles should in like manner be ap
plied to the Chinese, who, in any ease, 
form a large ami independent nation ot 
430,000,000 of living beir.gs. Very true, 
and yet everybody who is familiar with 
ta,e international relations with China 
must, in all justice, have serious reflec
tions when he considers how the civilized 

have dealt with this ancient em-

Must Bear Signature of I

the palace will wear 
roughly. wAri TED—Parties to do kol' 

at home; we turnlih yarn ar 
good easy work; we pay tio 
tor bicycle hose, and other wori> 
ly. We also want a man in ea 
look after our work. Bend stain 
ticuiara. Standard Hoae Comps1 
•laide SL, H. Toronto. v

1

AXmas.Vacation Will Begin Dec. 22. 
Glasses will re-open Jan- 2nd with 
increased 
largest
ties and brightest prospects we 
have ever had in our 33 years cx- 
pea-ieitee in college work. Come 
enrly to secure accommodation. 
Business and Shorthand Circulars 
sent to any address.

See PooSInffle Wrapper Below. !>
accommodation, the 

attendance, the best facili-
T«rr mud nA.riC.Muqr

teukeassugas, 1
1

FOI lEfflAME,
FOR DiniNEtSa 
rtR'iiuoumifc.
FORJORMDilVOr. 
NR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 

_Jfor t'" complexion

: 1ARTEI WANTED—Second Class Traci" 
l-'onialc, tor School. .District Ni 
Furish ct Petersville. Apply 'a 
ing salary, to Joseph Cochran 
Queers county.

1
poAvers
pire.

1

“No means of obtaining trade advan
tages, no opportunities of attairamg in
fluence in Pekin were neglected^ so long 
as they contained a guaranty of success 
ami this sure-evs was.then annctmeeil uiibi 
et oi-bi in a manner the move (Mliieu-lt to 
updersriand wlie-n one considers tha-t it

obtained at the cost oi China her-

i
the popular feeling, hut there 

fix Itliing in tiie olficiul attitlide ' 4
of TEACHER WANTED-A Serf 

Teacher to teoch srtionl\S. ÏEB8 & SOU, (if "the
grkvernment vnhx-h did pot rvnionn in 
the «itliiotesb yanbieuàars, to the disinter
ested position of franee".

x. in &
No. 14, in the parish ot St. de
li cop or, Sccretr.rv.

1
1I y- Oddftillowe’ Hell.
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